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MANS, EXHAUSTED, CEASE ATTACKS ON FRONT AT CAMBRAI
British Divisions, Successfully Withstand Massed Assaults Delivered By Twenty German 
Divisions—Foe Troops Simply Mowed Down By British Artillery While Practically

All Gains Made |By By rig's Men Are Retained. ;
NAPOLEON BOURASSA FORESEES HIS WATERLOO
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. Shall Quebec Call the Tune ?S E■
* ' :— *

Canada in the persons of those Canadians who recognize Canada as 
one of the nations of the earth, ranged with the other nations in the 
Justeet cause which ever gathered a host together to oppose and conquer 
an armed tyranny, has subscribed much over four hundred, million dollars 
to carry the fight on to victory.-

Quebec as a province has a population of at least one-fourth 
third of the whole Dominion, but Quebec’s contribution to the Victory 
Loan is only five per cent, of the total and it includes the subscriptions 
of large corporations which draw their revenues from the whole of Canada. 
The voluntary participation of Quebec in the war amounts to 46,777 actual 
enlistments up to July 16 last, as compared with 184,546 from Ontario. 
The percentage of enlistments for Quebec ie 11.97, as compared with 31.70 
for Ontario. The obvious as well as the admitted reason for the failure 
of Quebec to participate In the Victory Loan to a greater extent, or to 
show more interest in voluntary recruitment, is simply that Quebec's heart 
is not in the war and is careless whether Germany establishes a military 
tyranny over the earth or not. 
assertions of deeds.
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LAIE RETURNSSi.Vm or one-

Vcr a Million Dollars Re
ported to Headquarters 

Yesterday.
Congress Will Immediately 

Proceed to Carry Recom
mendation Into Effect.

,

VA ;
ATION GOOdORGANIZ ds

t MUST CRUSH ENEMY
G. H. Wood Says People Fell 

in Behind it Splen-
'

Denials in words do not wipe out the v> / t President Declares Germany 
Must Make Reparation for 

Wrohgs Done.

■ 1
I.

Now Quebec thru her leaders sets up her claim to dominate the 
of the Dominion in respect to the military policy of the Canadian people, 

6201,556,508 their stand with the other nations of the earth, the support to be given
nmbTôf Vub.criber,,4°7foLU3 ^ *** *° Control the of the

--------  tour hundred millions, lese five per cent, which the redt of Canada has
H. Wood, chairman of Ontario's contributed to the success of the war. Quebec will clamor for contracts 

; Tfctory Loan executive, reports that to be paid for out Of Ontario money, tout Quebec will contribute neither

ïr«ïïu ™ r t « »• «~* =•«- „<Z
- »m makinfi OnUrto’, ,nnd totil “U “ '*»* L,Url»r Ll6e™'« '» T.nmtO and el.ewh.re

now 6201,556,600, from 301,380 sub- Ontario ask the electors to vote for! 
sc fibers, or 1 in 8 of population, a re- 

' tori for the world.
Many congratulatory telegrams have 

reached provincial headquarters re- 
lerrtiig to the impressive total piled 
1$ by Ontario. All the workers last 
tight Were a tired lot of men; and Mr.

| Wood is anxious that the public should 
knew Just where the credit belongs 
tit what has been done. He feels that 
sndoubtedly the reakeb rains and driv
ing force of the tiBBderful organlza- 

under the leafl^talp of Norman 
imervllle, çhlef^Knizer; Dr. A. 
tbbott, chairman of the publicity 
mtttee, and the eight divisional 
hirers, Messrs. Mitchell. Finch.

McKinnon?» DnJy, Brent, 
and Macrae, were the trl- 

umvlrates established In each of the 
M counties and Uitge cities consisting 
of the chairman of the local ex ecu- n -r o
thre, the county organizer (who was . y K" Correspondent

of the Associated Press.
With the British Army in France,

Dec. 4.—The Germans up to nobn to
day had not renewed their attempts of 
yesterday to smash the British front 
south of Marcoing, but it seetda Im
probable that the enemy will allow 
matters to remain as they are now; 
therefore the situation Is still one that 

Of cannot be dismissed lightly, in view 
of the heavy concentration of guns 
and troops which Von Hlndonburg has 
brought to bear on this line.

There has been no change In the 
respective positions of the opposing 
forces since last night. Exhaustion 
and the necessity of reorganizing his 
depleted ranks have undoubtedly forc
ed the enemy to pause for a breath
ing spell.

The ground won by the Germans

didly.'V restv

TS Ontari V f.o total

K Washington, Dec. 4—A definite 
statement to the world of America’s 
war aims and of the basis uoen whicn 
peace will be considered was made 
today by President Wilson in an ad
dress to congress in which he urged 
Immediate declaration of a state of 
war between the United States and 
Austria- Hungary, Germany’s vassal 
and tool. As to Turkey and Bulgaria 
—also tools of the enemy—he coun
seled delay because "they do not yet 
stand in the direct path of our neces
sary action."

To win the war. the president de
clared in emphatic and ringing tone, 
la the Immediate and unalterable task 
ahead. He urged congress, just be
ginning Its second war session, to con
centrate Itself upon It.

The president sharply dismissed the 
possibility of premature peace sought 
by German Intrigue and debated here 
by men who understand neither its 
nature nor the way It may be attain 
od. With victory an accomplished 
fact, he said, peace will be evolved 
based upon “mercy and Juslide*’—to 
enemy and friend—with hope of a 
partnership of nations to guarantee 
future world peace.

Justice and Reparation.
The war will be deemed won, he de

clared, “when the German people say 
to us, thru properly accredited repre
sentatives, that they are ready to" 
agree to a settlement .based upon Jus
tice and reparation of the 
thèir rulers have &one."
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Enemy Aimed to Duplicate Italian Drive on 
West Front, But Has V 
Immense lumbers of His

f 'ainly Sacrificed 
Effectives;Xentie :excellent assort- 
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^ Sf ;CONFEE mitS411! yesterday could ih no wise compen
sate for the shambles caused by Von 
Htndenbufg'e disregard for the lives 
of his 'men. But It-, must be borne in 
mind that he was playing for vastly 
bigger stakes than have yet been won. 
In his latest attacks there were un
doubtedly tremendous efforts to breaF 
thru, with great possibilities 
drive out into the open 
engineered In Italy.

The situation today was much eas 
1er for the British ; yesterday it wat 
admittedly a rather anxious one, but 
abundant reinforcements arrived. Th 
checking of the Germans’

m almost In every case a bond man from 
Toronto), and the county or city se
cretary,

"These men have averaged about 
1* hours a day,” said Mr. Wood, "and 
have been Indefatigable in their work. 
They have been ably assisted by the 
members of their local executives and 
the chairmen and members of the 
various sub-committees, such as pub
licity, teams, transportation, etc.
«eurse the teams really obtained the 
subscriptions, and all credit Is due to 
them for their thoro and tireless 
vassing at all hours and In all kinds 
of weather for three long weeks. That 
trey have done their work well these 

"i Rand records show, 
t * All Have Co-operated.

All classes of the community have 
^-operated fcheerfully,’’ continued Mr. 
Wood, "but very special mention must 
be made of the co-operation with the 
committees of bankers, life insurance 
men, manufacturers' associations. The 
«Peers’ Patriotic League rendered 
mumrable service in providing speak- 
rjj Municipal councils, boards of 
iraae, women’s organizations, school

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1),

E
m GENERAL NAWU STAFF South York Appeals.A,

-w
wrongs

. ' Terms of
peace, he added, would not include 
dismemberment, robbery or punish
ment ot the enemy, but would be bas
ed on justice, defined briefly as fol
lows:

Freedom of nations and their pre- 
pies from autocratic domination, re- 
•paration to Belgium, relinquishment 
of German power over the peoples of

General Entente Staff Working 
Out Plans to Ensure Closer v 

Co-operation of Allies.

Judge Coatsworth has set Monday next at 10.30, 
Jn court room number two at the city hall, as the time 
and place when he will deal with appeals from the 
electors of the city sections of South York whose 
names have not been placed on the voters’ lists. Ap
pellants must appear In person except in special casee. 
If an appellant finds it impossible to attend the court, 
a fully qualified voter can appear for him or for her 
as the case may oe. But the Judge will be most 
striet In such oases, and the person appearing for the 
appellant must know the person so intimately as to 
be able to enter the witness box and 
answers to the questions asked, 
an appellant finds It impossible to attend or to get a 
Tullr qualified voter to be 
will be dealt with où their merits.

But it to imperative that appellants be at the city 
hall In person if at all possible. Every vqte Is needed 

'In South York, and anyone who has been missed 
should get an appeal form and put In an appeal.
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AR BRAND” 
le, with double Paris, Dec. 4.—The foreign office of

ficially announced today that at the 
recent in,tor-allied conference: In 
which the United States participated, 
agreements were concluded "upon the 
basis oi a complete understanding and 
close solidarity among the allien for 
tire solution of the questions in whidi 
they have a common Interest in the 
War:”

It wan also 
creation of

can-
lncessant

massed attacks was due only to thi 
gallantry of the dogged British sol
diers, who did not yield before fierce 
assaults by greatly superior numbers. 

In their stupendous efforts against

5.00

GEE JAP SILK 
my cloth, coat (Concl^ed on Page 7, Column 3).X

3.50 ASQUITH TO SUPPORT
1 LANSDOWNE EFFUSION(Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).

swear to hla

PUTSIXIEEN HUNDRED AMERICAN NOTE USED
TO BOOST BOLSHEVIK!

Opposition Loaders in Meeting Declare 
•n Favor of Reprobated Letter.

In other cases where
announced that the 

a supreme inter-alllod 
naval committee had been decided up-

owns, !

at the city hall, the appeals London, Dec. 4.—The Manchester 
Guardian today says It understands 
that a meeting of the opposition Lib
eral leaders, at which former Premier 
Asquith was present, was entirely fa
vorable to the recent Lansdowne let
ter, altho some of the leaders went 
further than others In their approval.

When Mr. Asquith speaks at Bir
mingham on Monday his reference to 
the letter,. The Guardian predicts, wiU 
be, “to say the least, sympathetic.”

Tretzky Employe It as Lever to Win 
Over Military Men to Maxi- 

malle tCauee.

on.
The Inter-allied general staff, it was 

slatted, was working upon a. definite 
military program, which was placing 
unity of ml itary action in the way of 
certain realization-

i

1 SooeKsts Make Appeal
On Behalf of Armenians

Petrograd, Saturday. Dec. 1.—Leon 
Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign minis
ter, has taken thi recent note sent by 
Lieut.-CbJ. William V. Judson, chief of 
the American military mission to Rus
sia, to the chief of the general staff 
at Petrograd as an effort to cultivate 
friendly relations with the Bolshevik 
Government. The note, In which the 
American officer said ho saw no rea
sons why the relations of the allies to 
Russia or to any influential part of its 
population should not lest on the most 
1’rlendly basis, is also commented up
on favorably by Trotzky in Maxim 
Gorky’s newspaper. The NovaJa 
Pîhizn. The iriendly relations whldh 
Trotzky assumes the note 
tempting to promote would constitute 
"a splendid measure, meeting the 
petition of German 
British capitalists offer

Central and South American Busi
ness Concerns Placed Under 

Ban by United States. VIENNA DISAPPOINTED 
OVER ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

Washington, Dec, 4.—Socialist or- 
of the central powers 

îiflîi • n call€d U-P°nt>y the Interna- _
eoaaliot bureau to intervene Washington, Dec. 4.—A blacklist of

, Lthe few remaining Ar- 1630 firms in twenty Central and

fc strsvsr
1 Su|RVd ,he bureau has learned It Is fonbidden specifically to do business 

,lhe Turi<lsh °°vern- excePt under special license was pro- 
t ctoerJ «rt vhese r>eoi)Ie into the mulgaâed tonigiit by the war trade

T”6, h.Uf" ~0a^’ 11 is styled "Enemy
U the contfl ^,at thla 18 equivalent to Trading List," and constituted the 
| hede of' w nat °n to death of hun- flTst section of a record which even- 
P’-iT” 01 Women and children- ' tually will include the n^mes of firms 

H..1— w 77 ~ I „ , }n most of the countrlos of the world,
"•clean Meetings, South York, including the United ataitee itself.

______ Latin America la dealt with first
v Dec. 5— because of the large number of Ger-

fon School House, Don road (York ,ran firms in the southern remiMlcs 
York Vu. , active in aiding Germany’s cause. Fvi-
■Wtoowdai! dence Put before tlhe war trade boardgtiwdale^ool^^crcgk TV) |,as ghown that many of there firms,

Tkureain<1^y’ Ald Ball and 'others. including public utllltiee companies,
Dec. 6— have financed to a large degree Oer-

v »Beit.;.or0ato T°.wn Ha'!- nlan Propaganda work In the United
MeetJân 4WÏÏ!®?'1’ ,.W" ^ States- All those named in the list

‘ Kirby.MSergt-MajOT YorkraaSi ls-ued, have been charged with
Fria. “ibere. S 1 T k d secretly or openly assisting America’s
«S' Dec. 7— enemies.

„• Jnemwii.
“Jchtnond 

, two

ihZl0tc-
T«*« HaJ!Dec. 10—

ShUreJ1"1* (Vc>rk Tp. ).
We2^°Ln (York Tp.).

Town Hall.
. Ttok hree meetings joint with West

JSsr^ s-x)'Beimmt as*

vS*' Dec. 1Ï—W,hx «au (York Tp.)

In the portions of South York not In the city
enumerators are at their headquarters two hours every 

. day for the purpose of hearing appeals. They may 
add names at their discretion, so that it is only In the 
city portions of the riding where appeals 
heard at the city hall.

Austrians Hoped to Gain Sufficient 
Advantage to Detach Italy From 

the War.
GEN. DUKHONIN LYNCHED

Russian Officer Thrown From Train 
by Captors and Killed

Petrograd, Dec. 4,-Gon. Dukhonin, 
who took over fhe poet of oomman- 
cier-in-ohier of ilia Russian armies 
after the overthrow of Premier I:orerT 
sky, was thrown tram a train and kill
ed as the result of lynch" law after 
Ensign Krylenko, th- Bob. . -vlki oom- 

___  mander-ln-chlef, had captured Molil-
OF AUSTRO-GERMANS i?v- U wae offlclally announced by the

______ Russian war office today.

are to be *y are London, Dec. 4.—The Milan Secolo 
is informed thru private news re
ceived from Vienna of a monster paci
fist demonstration held in that capital 
on Nov. 11. More than 30,000 people 
participated In a procession bearing 
banners with such Inscriptions as “All 
hail to

Tz

7 was at-:
peace," “We want peace at 

any price,” ”we demand peace imme
diately. At the end of some speeches 
the crowd shouted “Long live Addler.” 
Addler was the assassin of Count 
Stuerburg, the. prime minister. The 
letter adds that the Austrian people 
are more than ever bent on a speedy 
conclusion of peace. The hope had 
been cherished in official quarters that 
the remnant of the Italian armies 
would have been swept back without 
a pause to the banks of the Adige, In 
which event the dual monarchy had 
arranged to offer the Italians terms of 
so favorable a character that her re
tirement : 
ed upon s

TWO BRITISH DIVISIONS 
BEAT TWENTY GERMAN

erm-
arvd especially 

the war/' 
TVotzky aetixl today in commervting 
upon it

HEAVY CONCENTRATION

Only Battle Comparable With Attack 
•t Cambrai is Second-Ypree 

Fieht.
«“Pv: ’-mIZ.V" Vonuing the Union'.t Battle Front.

Region.Armistice Will Prolong War,
Social^ Secretary States The Unioniet forces In On.-a.i1o 

Washington, Dec. 4. — Italian avl- ^(dating in the great election batUe 
ators report heavy concentration of nvw on ln culminating on Mcm-
Auetro-German divisions behind the day’ D*c- 17-
lines of the invaders, and official de- Speaker» are crowding onto the pig 
spatches today from Rome express the form: women are organizing, canvasothg 
opinion that the exceptionally mild a°d finding out where they are to vote; 
weather may Induce the German high the appeals for 
command to attempt a new offensive Mate in 
in the mountainous qpglon, having 
for its object the invasion of the 
plain between Vicenza and Verona 

The Italian strategists think "the 
forces operating between the Ptave 
and the Bren ta Rivers would be used for I-Tnl°o government; also in the camps 
for the drive, but are confident of the ln England, 
strength of the Italian defences.

are con-
London, Dec. 4.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency.)—Renter’sStockholm, Dec. 4.—Camille Huya- 
mane, secretary of the Socialist Inter
nationals, who is now in Gothenburg, 
according to an Interview printed in 
The Aften Tldningen, deplores events 
in Russia as making the peace outlook 
darker. Even if Germany could with
draw all her troops from the eastern 
front, he says, she would still lack the 
material superiority necessary to over
come the resistance of the allies. 
Therefore he concludes the 
likely to be prolonged for months be
cause of the recent happenings in 
Russia.

correspon
dent at British headquarters in France 
reports the latest German attack In 
the Cambrai region" as one of the 
greatest if not the greatest the Ger
mans have yet launched on the west 
front. The only battle comparable 
with It was the second battle of Ypres.

It is estimated that twenty German 
divisions were thrown In against two 
British divisions, which, even at the 
diminished strength of the German 
divisions now, would mean at least two 
hundred thousand infantry.

1-

i
from the conflict was count- 
as a certainty. addition* to the voter*' 

the city will be heard tomorrow; 
and the first Indications of a swing to 
victory are to be noted In. many ridings 
They wlH grow more manifest dally.

The soldiers are voting In the trenches

Hill.
meetings joint with West SWEDEN WON’T MEDIATE,

EIGHTY FOLK PERISHStockholm Government Not Helping
Germans Treat With Bolsheviki.

Stockholm, Dec 4. —The Swedish 
foreign office authorizes the Associated 
Press to deny the report published ln 
Paris and elsewhere to the effect that 
the Swedish legation in Petrograd of
fered or is about to offer Its services 
as intermediary between the Bolshev
iki government and Germany. 
Swedish minister to Russia, It is ex
plained, Joined with other neutral dip
lomatic representatives ln acknowl
edging the receipt of M. Trotzky’s note 
regarding armistice and peace nego
tiations, but this was merely an act 
of courtesy in nowise involving re
cognition of the Leninites.

Jg
? Big Loss of Life on Torpedoed 

Steamer—Survivors in Boats 
Fired On.

London, Dec. 6—The British steamer 
Apaipa has been torpedoed and sunk, 
according to the morning 
Eighty passengers eud the crew of 
the vessel perished. About 120 
rengers were saved, 
that the submarine fired on women 
and children in open boats.

The Apapa wae a vessel of 7862 tons 
gross. She was built ln Giaseaw 
1914 and was owned by the African 
Steamship Company.

war Is

The Ontario Unionists will go over the
More Russian Ambassadors

Declare Against Bolsheviki
top on election day to a great victory.isiiay

6@dl
Russo-German Armistice

Is Arranged for Two Days
Korniloff Makes His Escape 

From Custody, Petrograd Hears
papers. DINEEN’S GENUINE FURS.

The ) ■pas-
It is reported tw * * -, i ______ The genuineness of Dlneen furs re-

Rome today said the Russian) emberey j Petrograd, Dec. 4 —A circumstantial is^lr^cent*™No^work^on° Dlneen 
n the Qtarinal and the Russian !*ga- refont is bring circulated that General furs Is done outside the Dlneen fac

at , Yatlcan ima *lven notice of Ko-ntloff, former Russian com- tory, and only select skins are re-
tiieir refusal to recognise the Lenlne mandor-tn-chief. who led an uneiic ■ talned at the factory to be made into
Gomerareeet in Ruaeia. They have cessful revolt against the Kere-.ekr Dineen’e furs. Hudson Seal a roe-
stopped all oorrespcnSMiee with the Government.
Jjenlno ministry at foreign affairs.

Tp).
London, Dec. 4.—An armistice be

tween Russ’a and Germany has been 
s-gned at the headquarters of Prince 
Leopold of Bavaria, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam 
today. The armistice is valid fer a 
period or 48 hours.

!

* escajped from custody clalty.
iast night. Dineen's, 140 Yonge street.a
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« Remember the best place to buy ÿour Christm#

Victrola
iS

v.-.vhiV SPj?
ke»tl •••Û

1 ft:
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S.-v.
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’Is':eS 1V! Victor Recordsis* * -Zil •ê
-Vsfe» m

is at*• nsfat<•j
m The VICTOR SHOP i.t 3$/■

1 . 266 - 268 Yonge Street , ::
I

Come in NOW 
and pick out your Vidtrola 1 

for Christmas. We will deliver 
it whenever you wish

m :■

National Piano Co., Limitedi
i

1Open Every Evening Until .ChristmasI.

1
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Victrolas and Victor Recor
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BAN WILL BE OFF 
OLEO. NEXT WEEK

SINGLE TAX IDEA a 
LIKELY FOR I 1

.V 1. For < 
<*V te6fo— 
covered «» 

*i medallion o
sheets of ;

' menu

ilI I v
Victrolas 127.50, $41.50, $63, $79, $117.50, $225, $285, $365, $370,

Vidtor Records—90c for 10-inch, double-sided.

#*•I i!$445, $520
. ^ .Vidtor-VidtroJa and 

complete outfit of 15 double-sided records, 3Q seledtions for $41.00

&
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Ontario Legislature Will Be 
Asked for Approval if 

City Agrees.

Butter Substitute May Be Sold 
Anywhere in Canada 

After Sunday.

.*
••

Flflhtl•V II\
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\ Henry Ï 
foresting 
Holland, 
Reviewed 
K at he

Up until the present date the fed
eral government has strictly forbid
den the use of oleomargarine In the 
Dominion. Recently, however, they 
were persuaded on account of the

Legislature will b« 
asked, If approval Is given by the city 
council, to amend the assessment lew 
In order to bring

The OntarioÜ! *•

EASY PAYMENTS, IF DESIRED
Write for our catalogue lifting

II
i

*
I; F.1

El; i
aoout a more equit

able form of taxation, following a 
meeting of the committee on 
ment under Aid. Ball yesterday.

The committee recommended (hat 
municipalities be permit»» to*T»vy 
two rates, one on land and one an im. 
provements.

I i

over 9000 Vidiof Recordsi#$ price t«f which butter was soaring, to 
withdraw the embargo, and allow it 
to be imported duty free, So, after 
dec. 10, oleomargarine will be for sale 
all oyer Canada.

England has always used oleomar
garine, In large quantities, about 20 
•pounds per capita being the annual 
consumption. When the United States 
.trst started to use it, there was a 
ieoidedly lukewarm feeling about it. 
This, nowever, Is being rapidly chang
ed and the people of the States are 
inding that they were mistaken. Two 
ears ago in the United States thé 

average consumption per capita was 
1% pounds a year. Last year it was 
nearly five pounds, 
the widespread use of the product 
now. there ought to be no feeling in 
Canada against the use of it.
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| was ésked 1

In the su me 
I come Its rej

lend. He w 
to promote 
the Interna 
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■ In his own v
[ of the worli

Justice, wh 
i ■ treat desire

The liters 
he has long

remembered 
and looked f 
thetlo volum 
canal scene! 
perlences.

.i %»#!< SUMS ,S.lK>d

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.. Limited
Ml-SI r« hR.

Planning More Ravenusp '
Finance Commissioner B retour 

told the committee that the headrd 
the civic departments had in coure 
of preparation a report dealing with 
methods to obtain more revenue and 
that it would be submitted to tin 
council soon.

Aid. Ball déclarée! he was ah abio* 
lute convert to single tax. It wm 

On account of gradually growing in favor, particu
larly in the west. The aim of the com
mittee should be, he said, to have the 
legislature amend the law so that a 

Olomargarine has the same chem- municipality could make two rates, 
ical elements as butter and is used one on. lands and one on Improve- 
wherever butter is used, for table, for ments. As far as he could see It waa 
cooking or baking purposes. the only method to introduce single 1

Composition of Oleo. taxation.
It is made of oleo oil, neutral lard, "That commends itself to me At Hrlt ,K 

vegetable oil, and butter, churned in sight," said Controller Cameron. "W« I 
milk and cream and salted to taste, should have a publicity man who 1 
Oleo oil is the oil pressed from se- would be able to go to a manufacturer 1 
lected suet or other choice beef fats a”d tell him that our assessment wm, 1 
which have first been cooked. Neu- sal% twenty mills on building* and I 
tral is a similar product made from twenty-five on lands.” 
the leaf fat of pigs rendered to a 
point where It has practically no 
aroma or taste. Their purity Is in
sured by the government Inspection.

I m *ii
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' il i i îml 90 Lenoir Street. MONTREALV
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“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOMAÇ S. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St., East Toronto

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
184'/a Queen Street East

1 The T. EAT^N CO., Limit- 
ed, 190 Yonge street 

A. R. BLACKBURN &
SONS. 480 Yonge Street 

PARKDALE VICTROLA 
PARLORS

1381 Queen Street West 
MASON A RISCH, Limited 

230 Yonge Styeet

I
DANIELSON’S VICTROLA ,

SHOPS
No. 1—884 Queen St. W.
No. 2—2847 Dundas Street

HEINTZMAN A CO., Ltd.
196 Yonge Street 

N. L. MCMILLAN 
36 Vaughan Road

F. H. BAWDEN
1190 St. Clair Ave. West 

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Avenue

\\*l

ie.

. v PAUL HAHN A Co.
717 Yonge Street 

WHALEY, ROYCE A CO., 
Limited, 237 Yonge Street 

J. A. SOLOMON
2056 Queen Street East 

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street

ÎÎÎ

B: KV.y.
Lw.tJ

NATIONAL PIANO CO., 
Limited

266-268 Yonge Street 
R. S. WILLIAMS A SONS 

Co.. Ltd., 145 Yonge St.

national furn-iture
Co., 917 Bloor St. West 

T. SMITHm
I

VsV.
Vv.iÿ

0 m
»,vav;

;ÿiVU%1

ttXW-vl

ISMmm

î
:438 Bloor Street West■

W.tDon’t ForgetI • «
There are no others I You cannot purchase Victrolas, 

Victor Records or any other "His Master's 
Voice” products at any but our 

authorized dealers.
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\\\ SCORE'S CH RI8TM AS STOCKS AR1 
AMPLE AND EXCLUSIVE.

t#iÛI4 it
Granted than all good ladies wiU b* 1 

be looking out for the beet new* if ti» 
day in the master of where to choow 

liable Ohriitmai 
gifts for the gepW j 

I men. we would Mt
thes.i same gentlem»* 

i to drop a hint to the*
] same good ladle* tW
’ the daily features it

Score's toggery *t*l 
announcement fr# 
today on will W |

=— more than ordinal
interest to thtltr 1 

selecting a gift for “him." Pirn’s bU 
pop'in neckwear, Englislh "Do*1 
neckwear, Scotch tartan neckwear, 
gk.ves. half hose, shirt* collais, fancy 
vests, silk dressing robes, cane*, om- 
bre'las and a host of other thing* tiiat 
might be mentioned hero—individually I 
and appropriately boxed. We Invite J 
inspection- R. Score A Son, lirited, ■ 
tai’ors and haberdashers, 77 King

I, k

I? - ! I » ••
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BALLANTYNE ISSUES 
CHALLENGE TO COCKBURN

% «v. S 11s!88g
m

V
■ yT>*V Labor Candidate In East York Say* He 

Would Withdraw If He Thought 
It Right.

James H. Ballantyne, Labor candidate 
for E-st York, del.vered a scholarly ad
dress before a large gathering at Masonic 
Hail, Balsam avenue, Jn the course of 
which he issued a challenge to Major 
Roes C. CockDurn, the soldiers' candidate, 
to debate upon the question of the mom- 
Uzation of aliens, John Doggett, a well- 
known Labor man, repudiated the alleged 
alignment of the Labor party with the 
Laur.er Liberals as a slander upon the 
good name of his party, and also accused 
the entire press of the city oi-prostitut- 
Ing their liberty to the cause of the 
Unionist government, specifying as an 
instance the refusal of one of the evening 
papers to publish the telegram from D. 
A. Carey to the premier, endors.ng the 
policy of the government, while publish
ing Mr. Carey’s telegram to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

“If I thought for a moment that in 
withdrawing from the field I would be 
doing my country and my fellow Labor 

a service, I would withdraw," said 
the speaker.

John Hamar of Ward Seven spoke a 
few words, eulogizing the candidate

Walter Brown, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, presided.
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Select Your New Victrola
TORONTO’S NEW GROUND FLOOR

in Comfort at Full Selection of Victor 
Victrolas and Victor 

Records Obtainable at

I
street west, Toronto.

___ , and
1 * Jilting of

the condlti
P©ace may
th® Imperia;ïa*M ■

. =

I

VICTROLA PARLORS menU ! a pea
concluded.
"ook Departii& 111; EATON’Si

BONDS IN HONOR OF
FALLEN UNIVERSITY MEN KWHALEY, ROYCE & CO., LIMI1

‘

TE
Open Evenings

D237 Yonge Street Diamonds en CredH jA unique feature of the annual visit of 
President Falconer to the University of 
Toronto Scliools was the presentation to 
the university of two memotAU 
One for $4C. which will later provide a 
suitable memorial for the U. T. S. boys 
who have fallen at the front, was sub
scribed by members of the staff and by 
the boys of the schools, after many of 
then, had already purchased bonds indi
vidually. Another bond for $1000 was 
donated by Thomas Porter, of the staff, 
to found a scholarship of the U. T. 3. 
old boys who have responded to tlie call 
of their country, and of these 22 have 
m.wifc the supreme sacrifice.

Another interesting feature of this 
TV'eirin* WM the presentation to 

John F.. Kerr, last year's head boy. of 
the governor-general's gold medal. Ad
dresses appropriate to the occasion 
gyen by Sir Robert FWconer, Dean 
P^kenham, the headmaster, and Mr. Por -

u j
i ;

Full Line of Victrolas and Victrola Recordsi- •1. *2. *3 Weeld»
Write or call fer _ 

Catalogua - I 
JACOBS BROS.

16 Toronto A reed*
Opp. Temperance-

bonds.:* a
Christi 

in Li
speaking in the interests ofthe Union 
gvivemment candidate in that city. PRESENT SPECIAL BADGES.

Baden-PoweU Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, at
sented 13 of their members with 
cial badges, the recipients being eight 
mothers and five wives of 
tive service.

ii ,D*PAT 8HERBOURNE HOUSE.IDOLL’S SHOP SALES.

*1»® fine sum of $1200 was realized Mrs" Ewan Macdonald (L. M. 
by th« sale at the doll's shop and cos- f,°™ery)' author of "Anne of Green 
tumerie, held in aid of the usffer- Gables''' was the speaker at the meet- 
ots In Brittany, this being the second j °f the Lord Salishur>' Chapter 
anmnl event of this nature to aid the | th^.suhject^eing'^omen” OrL^Re'

j sponsibility in the ElecUon.”

a recent meeting pre- 
spe-

AUTHORESS SPEAKS TO SPEAKERS OUt ----- ■-

~~.r.„/in3 ,|
WOMEN .Toyland. 

nltnre Bull 
on l

fiandkereh 
°nd aud j 

. ••ctlon Qf
; s;jss<

ordD°W' on Po

8 OF TOWN.
At a patriotic meeting of 

last night at
women 

the Sherboume 
VanKoughnet 

were the 
gather-

Mont- held
House Club Mrs. A. 
and Mra George Lindsey 
speakers, both addressing the 
ing -on tiie part women are playing- in
the coming election and in the inter
ests of the Union

Toda> Mrs. VanKoughnert
Purpose of organizing the 

women voters and speaking generally 
in the interests of the Union govegn- 
ment représentais,Armstrong. 
Mrs. George Lindsey is in St, Thomas,

r#VtG-r-men ao nc-is in Sut
ton for thei

an-THE Quinine That Does Net Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative
laxative bromo quinine™ b,
ÏLiSi; 5
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IHB store-S CONVENIENCES. 
wdttRI Brut Room, Third Floor.sLssns' Boom. In the Basement. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

I*
SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD.
Ask for a Transfer Card when yen make 
J onr erst purchase i each purchase Is then 
added. You pay total at Pay-In Station, 
Basement.

I
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

Suggesting the Papeteries, Calendars, Desk Fittings, 
Book Racks and the Score and One Interesting Things 
the Stationery Department Has Gathered Together /for 
Thosç/ Who Seek Christmas Gifts. "y

i

ifdi •fî: I(;

uf
•>è

EShop I

% e

«1
our Christmas i

S3 !
\

t i

\I <5^ 3A. To begin, 
the story — a 
papeterie Atiit- 
tilp deptted ietth 

violet* anékcèn- 
taining tw* 
quires of finit 
quality ,Jine rt 
paper, tot* .4n- 
v el o pelt to 
mateh, tied with 
mauve satin rib- 
6 on. Price, 
$110.

X. ' When you 
come to the in
evitable question 
of calendars, you 
may be glad to 
know that this 
cunning baby and 
rabbit, drawn by 
Howard K. Pyle— 
and many others of 
similar sise and 
at tr aotiveness — 
may be had for the 
small sum of 65 
cents each.

rds 7 rN-
i t

;s U?!£ V1 A

%A z seHOP IT- Id present 
that will not soon 
outgrow its useful• V
ness — a perpetual A
calendar in a brush 

brass stand 
of solid JSng- 

malce. 
Price, $1.15.

Kty

it

t6 J r\B. A larger 
edition of the 
papeterie 
“A,” with 
three quires of 
linen paper and 
envelopes 
to match — two 
quires in letter 
sise and one in 
note. Prioe, 
$1.50.

X. A capital lit
tle inkwell of high
ly polished nickel 
—one with a slid
ing cover and a con
venient tray, 
comes from Eng
lish makers famous 
for the production 
of desk fittings. 
Prioe, $1.55.

> 7. A tit- 

tie gem of # 
mue il a g a 
pot, in pink 
or cherry red 
china, with 
metal top 
and brush— 
price, tlJf,

a'xV I

lishLimited B4•9 9 4
fit J

r It
tri*aimas r

K TWc rWtKTWWN
Ï ) :

CMENDM*m :

Records s>
.V J L aSA .r»i•: I r
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MT A Y inf A I i- Vet either deei or dress-
InA 11/un * lag table—Charming little boa

- -- — _____________K covered in green brocade—with

ELY FOR CITY |
lids, memos, sto, Prioe, 75

V L. A " bit of piquant phil
osophy for every week of the 
year from that wise humorist, 
Mark Twain, is what you gat 
with this calendar above. The 
letterpress is distinctly attrac
tive. So, 'too, is ths simple 
green and gold cover with the 
green tassels. Ihs pries is fe0 
cents.

ft C. Always a 
prime favorite 
among small 
gifts, the box 
of correspond
ence carde. 
These above are 
in Highland 
linen, with gilt 
edging the card 
and the flap of 
the envelope, 64 
cards and 54 en
velopes. Price, 
60 cents.

-tr.el ) A
mu

0 %SX^f,

egislaturé" W81 
for Approval if 
ityAgrees.

ftssfi. D V *3e

PU£ M
D. Cor res- ‘ S 

pondence cards i
a g a i n — in d
Crani’s linen 
Zoton, with gilt I 
edge. 64 cards 
and 64 envel
opes, in hand- |
some 
boa.
$1.00,

0 10“Fighting for Peace" %: What many a ’writing 
table lacks—a boa of sealing 
waa (three bars, red, green 
and white), with tiny brass 
eandlestiak and one do ten 
red woes candles. All in red

10.
ho Legislature „„ „ I Henry Van Dyke’s In- 
roval In given by ttje olty l

pend the assessment law. Holland, and the War,
ring aoout a more equit- Reviewed For Us by
k taxation, following a ■ Katherine Hale,
he committee on assess- 1
kid. BaU yesterday. \ 9 HHNRY VAN DYKE.

Bttee recommended that ■ IJ one of the most popular 
P ■be permitted to‘levy '* ■ ~ of American essayists,
F °n land and one on tin- || *U asked by hie Government,

no More Revenue. ', ln tbe Bum™®r of 1913, to be-
pommissioner Bradshaw come Its representative ln Hoi*

^e,headB 01 : * Uud. He went with the desire

h a report dealing with .to promote the work begun by
plain more revenue, and the International Peace Con-
d be submitted to the - terence at The Hague, and ln <

tclared he was an abso- b** °W® Horde, "as an envoy
I to Single tax. It was et the world peace founded on
bwing in favor, parUcu- | <„ t) w>1. . .
Pst. The aim of the com- j ,U,tlc9’ whleb 1»

be, he said, to have the frost desire.”
bend the law so that a 
kould make two rates,
I and one on lmprove- 
Ir as he could see It was 
[hod to introduce single s

lends itself to me at first , 
lontroller Cameron. “We 
I a publicity man who 
I to go to a manufacturer 
[hat our assessment was, 
en ills on buildings and 
I lands.”

F
r

H. Not much doubt of a bowl of 
narcissus proving acceptable, is 
there t—when the bowl, moreover, as 
well as the flower, is a pleasure to 
tbe eyqf And such you may have eoi 
you sce theVi here—a soft, green pot
tery bowl, containing six narcissus

wee
mottled

Price,
M. A tender 

landscape, repro
duced in soft col
ors and mounted 
on « heavy white 
mat, presents an
other exceptional 
dafci# tn:-1918 cal
endars at the sum 
of 65 cents.

:WZ§) box.
E ^?X4s

1/
7/ N. This is f, 

a very fine Vi 
calendar — 1 
fine in senti- - 
ment ’and 
fine in ap
pearance. St.
George of 
England ap
pears on the cover, and 
on the fifty-two pages 
within, inspiring quota
tions of patriotic flavor 
from Shakespeare, Ten
nyson, Edmund Burke, Baoon, Lowell, 
Wordsworth, Browning, Walt Whit
man and others. It is well-named 
“Our Empire.” Prioe, 60 cents.

bulbe, and printed directions for 
bringing thfm fc flower, all entfiosed 
in a dainty box^ with a greeting in
scribed On the cover. Price, complete, 
$1J0.

>
E. Pa peterit 

in gay Christ
mas red, con
taining 
qàire letter sise 
and one quire 
note sise linen 
paper of excel- 
l e n t quality, 
with envelopes 
tied with crim
son ribbon. 
Price, $115,

A,h WÇWi
\'

Caiifnfrftp-i1
one

i ■ J. The same pretty bit of senti
ment worked out on a smaller scale— 
smaller bowl and three bulbs instead 
of six. Prioe, 50 cents. ' ,

A\i;

¥
"Country Woman,” — Lamp 

shades an “oddity” ? They’re a 
comm-odity—as essential to a 
room, nowadays, as carpets and 
chairs. Tou will have not the least 
difficulty in finding one in either 
brown or green Bilk—personally one 
would advise amber yellow, if the 
ready-frames are not suitable—to 
be had ln the two most usual sizes ln 
shirred silk edged with fringe of 
the same tone at *5.78 and *6.60— 
you could have one made to order. 
K plain round frame 16 Inches 
from side to side At the lower 
edge would be *6.60, and others in 
larger sizes and fancy shapes from 
**.60 to *16.00. With the aid of a 
rim and a wire support such a 
frame can be used as well 
lamp that burns oil as 
wired for electricity. So there you 
are !

Fv\\
America’s

K \
Z

0 tThe literary world, ln which 
he has long been a favorite, 
remembered his Dutch ancestry 
end looked forward to n:«YF. For those who 

use a kid finish paper, 
box of Crane’s paper 
and envelopes in 
blue-whits tint — one 
quire and 64 envel
opes,
flaps. Price, 85 cents.

wa sympa* 
thetie volume on tulip growing, 
«Mal scenes, and fishing
teriencee.

liOK9 sdf O. For pasting away snap
shots—loose-leaf album with 
black leather cover ; sise 6 1-6 
by 81-4 inches ; price, $l.lu. 
Other albums, cloth bound, are 
procurable from 40 cents to 
$110 ; in imitation leather, 
from 46 cents to $1.76, and in 
leather, from 90 cents to $8.76.

Gex-

rBst Dr. Van Dyke’s 
Publication
hew on graver themes.
*“ cal!ed upon to prove him-
tin 1 £lp.l0_mat- and he did not 
Î™’ hi ’Fighting for Peace," 
« pictures little Holland sud- 

Surrounded by war, and 
5.7 a hazardous position by
dsiili,116, Th0T calls> w’th a 
•Wfhiful disregard for “liter-

, effect, “The Potsdam

2next
waa destined to ♦, on a 

on one
♦

withIISTMAS STOCKS ARB 
ND EXCLUSIVE.

squareHe 4
Vs

Ay 5It*.t all good ladies will be 
for the best news ->f the 
itter of where to choose 
suitable Ohriitmae 
gifts for the gentle
men. we would ask É 
then-i same gentlemen 
to drop a hint to these 
aime good ladles that 
the dally features In 
Score’s toggery shop 
announcement from 
today on will be o< 
more than ordinary 
interest to them til 

: for "him.” Pirn’s Irish 
ear. English “Doric” 
Hch tartan neckwear, 
oe, shirt*, collars, fancy 
using robes, canes, um- 
lost of other things that 
ioned hero—Individually 
Lely boxed.

Score & Son, Limited, 
aberdashec-s, 77 King 
«•onto.

til* Miranda —Almost as bad as our 
friend Mrs. Jellyby of Bleak 
House fame, not being able to find 
the kettle. But the 17th will soon 
be over, and you’ll have time to 
take, up your broom and duster 
again. As for that particular pre
sent which Is so disturbing you, 
why not solve the problem with a 
book 7 I should think that, under 
the circumstances, you couldn’t 
find anything more appropriate. 
What about More Letters From 
Billy (tl 00), by the author of 
A Sunny Subaltern ? Or Ian Hay's 
All In It: K 1 Carries On7 (*1.26). 
For the more temperamental Anne 
one would suggest the poems of 
Ralph Hodgson (76c), Fairy Tales 
by Lor A Dunsany (*1.36), or the 
Co’lected Poems of Rupert Brooke 
(*1.SS).

6. Where is the living- 
room or bedroom which 
does not welcome another 
book rest 1 This one, to 
the right above, is in 
plain brush brass— 
price, $6.76.

SP ) P. Such a charming 
diary, bound in violet 
saffian leather, with a 
-full page far each day ’» 
entry. It supplies cal
endars for 1918 and 
1919.
$115.

f 7.'ja8$ 
Mi

G. Only an empty box — to 
represent those of all shapes and 
sises that you can get for packing 
the gifts you make yourself. You may 
have them decorated thus with holly, 
or with the equally Christmassy 
poinsettia. Prices are 6 for 5c, So, 
5c, 7o, 8c, 10o—vp to 65c.

/1si
Lt

The pries is

8. Here—<e the left—is 
that very useful device, a tele
phone list <n a form that will 
grace any writiig table or bed
side stand—pink or blue bro
cade serving by way of covers— 
with a washable cover of mica 
over all. Price, $1.65, and in 
smaller else, 60 cents.

«X svr.Æp1;:
to refugees and all un- 

r“"ate» fleeing from "the 
.Lrr®"’ remains exceedingly 
Pro-Dntch, and Impressive 
Tp»»0 self-possession. The 

0f, ber connection with 
V«rW8^ , of real interest. Dr. 
I*® Dyke reveals a 
worwng ever towi.rds the true 
Jr* ot Peace which is “posi- 
I!*”,destructive and forward- 

Indeed, the realiza- 
V.* of 'Pax Humana” Is the 

■ 0t and ihe reason for the 
th«- 8 of thls book. First, 

conditions under. which 
t may be discussed with 
Imperial German Govern- 

sec°nd, the terms on 
a Peace may possibly be 

- Msded. (For s«ie In our 
'P9°* Department—$1.25.)

«

T. She’ll consider it a 
practical present, of course, 
but then it Is such an ex
ceptionally nioe school bag 
she’ll be immensely proud of 
owning it. It is of brown 
canvas bound with tan lea
ther, and has a fine large 
pocket on the outside. The 
price is 65 cents. Other 
bags for boys and girls are 
featured, in canvas, at 65 
cents to $1.65, and in lea
ther, from $1.65 to $1.75.
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TÏmind S. . “ Santa Claus 
put me on guard here 
to say, • No fair peek
ing ’ ’til Christmas 
Bay”—thus runs the 
inscription on this la
the packet of stickers 
for Christmas parcels. 
Ths price is 10 cents 
per’package of 10.

I uWe Invite 2 V • *
A. M. M.—Plain sand-color walls 

would look well ln that nice sun
shiny room—with curtains of cop
pery brown serge or casement cloth 
(heavy weave) and covers of old 
blue repp or monk’s cloth on the 
walnut chalgs. The Oriental rug 
would supply all the pattern the 
room would require. Of course, 
you would have to work the scheme 
out with a couple of picturesque 
lamp shades, copper and blue silk 
sofa pillows and some Interesting 
bowls for your plants and ferns. 
Or, discarding this proposition alto
gether, you might have Delft blue 
walls, and use a black and rose 
chintz for covers and curtains—one 
of the old-fashioned bird pattern* 
Which appeals to you most ?

r

s J 1 %
sv

r- ‘txrmi if you wish yep™ 
NTO OFFICE l6ADtlAM>t,wy 
COSTS LESS •£CAUSE ITS W 
ktomUHj ' « ONLY Wl
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4 5 6 7 5 V. That treswure 
of good old school 
days, the well-furnish
ed Pencil Box. This 
one, you will notice, is 

fashionably eovered in 
chintz. As for the interior, 
it shelters in its various 
compartments the , follow
ing: 4 lead pencils with 
rubbers, 1 pen holder and 
pen, 1 eraser, 1 pencil 
sharpener, 1 ruler, and 1 
aluminum drinking cup. 
The price, complete, is 65 
cents.

Ss
■

S. Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen. self-filling, safety style, with 
sterling silver deposit covering in 
filigree pattern effect. Price, with 
clip, $5.50.

4. Self-filler Waterman Pen.
Price, $5.50. Clip, 65 cents extra.

5. “Record” Fountain Pen,
with screw top—$1.00.

6. Waterman Self-filler, with
band of 18k. gold-filled. Price, 
$5.00. Clip, $1.00 extra.

7. Self-filler Waterman, in gold- 
filled case—-$8.50.

8. Self-filler Waterman, with
half case of gold-filled—$5.00.

:

Diamonds on Credit
SI. $2. S3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arosdli I 
Opp. Tomperenoe. !

Christmas Changes 
•n Locations of 
Departments

V. Something rather neio in Plasti
cine—the Builder, from which with 
mould and plunger you can make the 
bricks to build castles, forts, stores 
and ordinary houses. Price, per lb., 
SOo. Flag and crown box, $115. 
Eainbow box, 15c. Play wax, 15c. 
Complete modeller, 85s.

Godmother.—Would it not be • 
good Idea to start something go
ing, like a set of Stevenson, or sil
ver for her dressing table, or brass 
for her writing desk 7 You might 
begin now with a couple of vol
umes, brush and comb, or blotting 
pad and Ink well, and then follow 
up with the rest on succeeding 
birthdays and Christmases, until 
the set is complete. I’m sure the 
"Dear” would be pleased with the 
arrangement.

■
9

ntim£U5d,’,,Main Floor, F»r-
* . Sew y.V’g: shcot Music 
- J’fth Floor; new
) DM circles on Sec-^^Krtltm^.-r Jh-rrt Floors : new 

K« R„ f Children’s Christ- 
Ç7L-, °“ka on Third Floor; 
on Uecoro C* Nodars’ section^nMU\TVÆCkS “rC

9. Reeves’ Watereolor Boxes— 
black japanned, containing brushes, 
mixing pàns, camel ’s-hair brushes 
and tubes of watercolors—in vari
ous sises, at prices ranging froh 
55 cents to $610 per box.

Other boxes rangs 
from 55 cents to $110.

/t\ l

T. EATON C°üm,tED( I <4* /< The Scribe.
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Out-of-Town
/

Customers
F you wish to pur

chase any of the 
stationery, calen

dars and novelties list
ed on this page address 
your order to the 
Shopping Service.
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$ z I WESTON INCREASES

CARETAKERS’ SALARIES

F BEARING SCARS OF 
SHERBROOKE FIGHT

PRICE OF GAS 
WILL BE PROBED

BE)

I YORK COUNTY ,
HISTORY OF GOOD 

ROADS IN YORK TP.

...AND...
SUBURBS

FIRST and PARAM■*-
A«ouni srowTTtoPouoïwîoBsEllllllllll

If r
Certificates. Health

DUKE OF YORK ÜODGE 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Major Hewton - Describes 
Scene at Recent Riot^in 

Eastern Townships.

Hamilton to Investigate Pro
portion of Natural and 

Artificial.

"At last night's regular monthly

mittee tb Increase the high and public 
Bchooi caretakers’ salaries $5 a month
^a?hÎ!<ImPtZ?d' Humphrey, caretaker 
of the high school, will receive a sal- 
ary of »810, and E. Wallace, caretaker 
of the public school, will be 
salary of *915. 
effect Nov. 1.

report ?f V1? management com
mittee, given in tabular form, was re- 
“ recommendation that à
child sent home from school, on ac
count of illness found existing by the 
inspection of the school nurse, be dot 
readmitted without a certificate from 
the family doctor was made effective. 
The board granted the request of the 
committee to place skating rinks 
the grounds of each of the local 
schools. X

The members present were: Wm. 
Banks, Dr. T. Burton, D. Campbell, 
5 F2,yn™’ A; Ooutoing, J. Harris, 
Dr. E. T. IrVin, D. Rowntree, Jr,, T. 
bimpson and J. R. Dennis, who Was 
chairman.

:
t. R Officers Are Elected for Year by No. 31/ 

L.T.B., Last Night at St. James’ 
HSII.

Duke of York Lodge, No. 31, L.T.B., 
held its annual meeting and election of 
officers In St. James' Hall last night 
when the following officers were elected: 
W-, ■DJckson' worshipful master; A. 
Boulton, deputy master; R. Hill, record- 
.ns secretary; H. Blackburn, financial 
secretary: H. Farrow, chaplain; J. Har- 
nsoh, treasurer; A. White, director of 
ceremonies; A. Coddell, conductor; F. 
Graham, inside tyler; L. Turcott, out
age tyfer: W. Ineaon. H. Dickson, B. 
■stotmont, B. Fudge and L. Turcott, com- 
mitteeroen; R. t. White. H. Farrow and 
R. HIM, auditor*.

G. Hayward, D.D.G.M., directed the 
ceremony assisted by R. Whillow and 
£**5;. WtoüÇw, Mr». McDonagh and Mrs. 
McGill of Duchess of York Lodge. No.

,

■ \
Before a large audience in the Park- 

dale Assembly Hall last night Dr. j£harles 
Sheard opened his campaign as union 
candidate In South Toronto and with 
several speakers stirred the audience to 
a great p.tch of enthusiasm In presenting 
the Issue before the electors. John Lax- 
ton presided and had with him on the 
platform Magistrate Kjngsford, Thos. 
Hook, M.L.A.; E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A.; 
Rev. A. L. Geggie, Rev. J. Russell Mc
Lean and Major R. J. Hewton. bearing 
the scars of the Sherbrooke battle.

Dr. Sheard started out by glv.ng his 
credentials for soliciting the support of 
the electors and in a fighting speech 
declared that he was not out to satisfy 
his poLttcal ambition, but to assist the 
Union government at this critical time. 
The issue before the people was ab
solutely clear. Itéras whether Canada 
was going to styiid by the men In the 
trenches or quit. For himself he was 
in favor of conscripting every man. 
every dollar and every ounce of energy 
In the country te win the war.

Major Hewton told the gathering that 
he came before them from amid falling 
glass, flying metal and atones and cries 
of "Damn Borden” and "Vive Laurier” 
to show cause wry the people of Ontario 
should stand behind the Union govern
ment. Describing the disturbance it 
Sherbrooke the major said that about 
fifty of the English speaking citizens 
lined themselves up outside the hall and 
protected the exit of the women and old 
men and then went back to the hall and 
cleaned up the mob. The chief of police, 
he said, had promised to send 200 po
licemen, but not one turned up and al- 
tho the theatre had been stoned for 
more than four hours by the rowdies, 
not one arrest had been made.

"And Laurier tells us he can raise ar. 
army from a bunch like that,” said 
Major Hewton. "But 1 tell you that 
Laurier with the help of Michael the 
Archangel cpuld not raise a thousand 
men from the Richelieu River to the 
Baie de Chaleur.”

Hamilton, Dec. 4,—That the city should 
Investigate the. proportion of natural and 
artific.al gas being , supplied by the _
United Gas and Fuel Company, to de- vanCCment Since Earlv Dave termine whether the company is legally *-«“UC C-dfiy LsayS
entitled to charge 56c for gas under Its Before Pioneers
charter, was the suggestion made by Con- uciore rionceTS.
troller Thomas Wright at the board of 
control meeting today.

Mayor Booker stated that the company An interesting address was etiven was not doing anything contrary to their ”“if aWre8S WaS 64,ven
bylaw, which was more in their favor Yesterday afternoon at the meeting of 
th i" t1<Lctty’a toterests. the York Pioneers in
appointed" a^mete” reader ‘td^ test the- Scho°: vW G- S. Henry, who sketched

wafTtor Omsthre^ritubeefortehet^,ang any' ** <leVc!°*“ of 016
further action. good reads

<4G. S. Henry Sketches Ad- it
I thes£mieU”tle—let my children do

But do you really mean it? Recall the 
struggle you had getting a start in the 
world ! What would a little money and 
better education have meant to you?
Don’t force your children to face the hard
’&tL°Uo rnA, trough! RemembS;

getting a start” to-day is more difficult *i 
tnan it was whan you wsre young.
Provide your children with the money for 3 

E=doPwm^cb„ywPUrCha8mg “ 3
“73

given a 
The increase takesI m§ -

a x
r the Norma:

system to' York Township. 
He took his audience back to the .be
ginning of the roads, when under the 
French regime there was a surveyor- 
general known as grand voyer, w,ho 
had charge of the road development. 
In 1760 General Murray instituted the 
statute l&bor system, which still 
mains, in mahy parts of tills province. 
Under this system a certain amount 
of labor was levied against each par
cel of 'real property, adjusted accord
ing to a 'schedule, which increased 
with the amount.

In 1793 the Justices of the peace, 
comm land on-

S:li on

ENUMERATOR OBJECTS
TO RAMSDEN REMARK

s
t 1

i .*

WOMEN OF BÊACHES
HOLD SOCIAL EVENING

:■■■: I
Trias Three Times to Tell Speaker 

That He le Wpeng at Rally 
of Liberate.

(

our booklet.Penniless Old Men. ’ To-morrow you 
may be unmsurable. ‘ J

t*; roil Women’» Christian Temperance Unions 
Meet at Home, ef Mrs. Toye, 

Beach Avenue.

Kew and Bakny Resell member» of the 
Woshan’s ChrietlaA Temperance Union. 
and_ the "Y” branch held a largely 
tended' social last night at the residence 
of the president. Mrs. G. B. Toye, Beech 
Avenue.
-Mm. Ward president of the Toronto 
district W.C.T.U., made an address in 

the movement to erect an 
addition to double the size of the pre
sent Willard Hafi. Mrs. Ward stated 
Umt the additional land required had 

aeCured on the west side of the 
building at a cost of 383,500. Willard 
Hall was now quite inadequate for the 
requirements. As if was erected at a 
cost of 1100.000, free of debt In six years, 
the Outlook was excellent for the early 
erection of the addition.
..Mrs- Toye, as president of the Beaches 
. .1. expressed the deep sympathy 

of the members with Mr». Fisher, one 
of whosd sons was killed, last week at 
the front and whose other son is wound
ed and in the hospital. This Is the third 
tune news has been received of the son 
of a Beaches W.C.’t.U. member being 
Wiled In action. Mrs. Fisher, in addi
tion to sending her sons to the front, 
ha» been a leader in raising Red Cross 
v?^mC5?ier8 *•>« fund* The Beaches 
W.C.T.U. raised H600 during the year 
for Red Cross and soldiers’ comfortILUyCU».

I'
p INDIGNATION MEETING

HELD AT EARLSCOURTI A rally of* Centre Toronto Liberals 
held in the I. O. O. F. Temple, Col
lege street, last li ght attracted albom 
400 people, enough to completely fill 
the auditorium. Dr. J. H. Carscad- 
den presided. Those on the platform 
Included Aid. J. G. Ramsden, the 
Liberal candidate for the riding; Mrs. 
Hector Prenter. Aid. C. À. Maguire, 
C. W. Kerr and Jos. Singer.

The feature of the meeting was the 
disturbance caused by a vote enum
erator's interruption of the speech of 
Aid. Ramsden when the speaker de
clared that last Saturday night the 
Conservative central committee had 
sent out a notice signed “C. M. Car
rie” ordering the enumerators of the 
riding to remain at home between 7 
and 9 p.m. and that this was an ef
fort “to add names to the list 
the last moment without verification.” 
''The enumerator present denied that 

such ap
aim rose twice to his feet 
his protests. Several scores of the 
men in the audience jumped up from 
their chairs. The crowd hissed and 
shouted “Put him out,” but as the 
disturber was satisfied with the com
motion he had caused by his two in
terruptions and kept to his seat Aid. 
Ramsden was able to prod 
his addrese- 

Chairman Carscadden charged the 
Unionists wl-h waving the flag ’In 
order to shield from view war pro
fiteering.

'Mrs. Prenter also attacked the war 
profiteers of Canada and said 
pirates of Penzance and the Jesse 
James gang were 
compared with them.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada ^

HEAD OFFICE
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Resident. Are Worksd Up Over the 
Raising of the Price of Coal.

F'l-
v at-

he stated, were highway 
ers, and- had power to i 
residents to do their annual labor-. It 
was ih 1777 that General Sir Guy 
Carleton appointed military surveyors, 
whose work was the basis of the mili
tary roads instituted by Sir John Slm- 
coe in 1791. In 1794 Yonge street and 
Dundaa street were partly opened as 
military roads, white' the land abutting 
on Yonge street was altoted to set
tlers, one of tlie conditions being that 
they were to clean, stump and grade 
that portion of the road adjacent to 

at thedr property.
In 1833 the government, under the 

home district administration. Institut
ed a system of toll gates on what was 
then known* as the York roads, and 
this method continued for 63 years.
In this same year the sum of $4,000 
was spent on Yonge street, $2,000 on 
Dundas street; and four years later, 
after Toronto had become a city, $100,- 
000 was set aside for the roads In the 
home'distrlct, which Included the pre
sent Counties of Peel and York. After 
another few years the Weston road 
was macadamized. In 1864 the York 
roads system was purchased from the
government for ‘he 8™ ot f2'™ « Yonge Street Methodist Church Sunday 
a twenty-year debenture at six per School Fut on Meritorious Pro-
cent, interest,' and only two years gram Last Night.
later again the receipts from the tolls ^ _j--------
were approximately $30,000. The Sunday school anniversary enter-

Discussion is Started. F ?,:rf7?tn connection with Yonge Street
In June, 1899, W. H. Pugsley start- ^™,X!h ln Deer Parte->ee held

eel a discussion which resulted In a c^.If.^ohurchTerng^to 
convention of municipal représenta- galleries and lobby included. Rev Mr’ 
tlves being held in Toronto; and an- Smith occupied the chair, 
other milestone in the history of good On the platform were many returned 
roadfe wasx passed In 19J1, when the 7.h<* rol™eriy been mem-

^Opfkrio Legislature passed an aetto. ^nd rcadh.gF" fr^ t^tonior^Tero 
assist in the improvement of public of the school filled a most Interesting 
highways. In 1904 the county coun- part of the program. The chief feature 
cil of York submitted a .bylaw, but it however, was a cantata by the senior 
was turned down; and in Novembei, "The Wooing of Miss
1906, another attempt was made, but -_ î B , "■'F* wf4'^>7jfd out with 
again it failed. Finally a few years ££h Ca^r 

dater a special act was passed con- to John ljuil . ^
stttutlng thè electoral dtvisitons of Miss Elsie' GraJh*jb.- took the part of 
East and West York, and following Canada and Ruth Britnell the* of
this a joint meeting was held In t^.’a^s?vf*ichar<,?on that ®t Jack
Cooks ville, representing York County, while Dr °f.John BuH.the City of Toronto, the Toronto Board the rejected Jidtor uide Sam^Tbf 
of Trade and the Ontario Motor singing of - Oh Canada’’ and "God Save 
League, at which resolutions were the King” brought the most successful 
passed recommending the formation of ®”terto inment ever given ln the church 
a commission, which undertook the an end- 
improvement of the main thorofares 
leading into Toronto. This resulted in 
the formation of a highway commis
sion, which began work in 1911. The 
good roads schedule was composed of 
110 miles; and the commission ap
pointed E. A. James, C.E., as chief 
engineer, who has since then been 
responsible to the board for the work.

“We spent $600.000 under that ori
ginal agreement with the city,” stated 
Mr. Henry, “each of the three inter
ests contributing $200,000. In 1915 a 
new act was passefl by the Ontario 
Legislature granting more generously 
to the scheme, and under this the 
province pays forty per cent, towards 
construction and twenty per cent, to- 
wards the maintenance of the improv- 

kiglways in the county system.
1 he balance of the cost is borne equal
ly by the city and the county. We 
now work under a provincial statute, 
and our board Is coin posed of five 
members, Controller T. Foster and
mtverwailxD^Spence representing the 

H- Pugsley and W. Keith re
presenting the county, and G. S.
agreed* upon.” ^ member’ mutualIy

TORONTO

Branches and Agents in all important centres
An indignation meeting of the rest- 

dents of North Earlscourt and Fair- 
bank was held last night in the club 
house, Harvey avenue, Fairbank, over 
the advance in the price of coal. H. J. 
Will presided at the meeting, con- 
crete result of which

warn out me
IV

j ' I:
=

Coppritht. .. , . was the passing ^
of the following resolution:

"Resolved, that we
\

cannot
strongly condemn the action of coal 
dealers for raising the price of coal 
to $11 a ton, and call upon Fuel Con
troller Magrath to take drastic action 
in the matter. If some such action is 
not taken it will be a severe hardship, 
especially on soldiers’ wives and chil
dren. It is high time

too EfflnuiBiiiiiiiiiiiimi i HHIHIIHHHfl
im

J

/
association is appreciated is shown 
by the fact that the membership has 
been increased considerably 
last few .weeks.

BRITISH UNITY LEAGUE
IN FAVOR OF UNION

*I
in thesome severe 

measures were taken to bring down 
the price of necessary everyday com
modities and immediately stoo the 
graft everywhere apparent.”

On enquiry into the alleged entire 
shortage Of coal In Earlscourt by a 
World representative it was found 
from information given by a number 
of prominent residents that coal is 
procurable in half-ton loti to meet im
mediate wants,, and this coal can be 
had at the rate of $9.50 a ton.

order hack ever b.éeru issueu 
tp voice

CAPTAIN TOM WALLACE
HOLDS GOOD MEETING

Clergymen of Four Denomination» Join 
lit Appeal to Support Government.

Union government was endorsed last 
night at it meeting in Guild Hall of the 
Society for Imperial Unity. Among the 
Hieukeis were clergymen of the Presby
terian. A$£ rail, Baptist end Methodist 
uuioit.niatirns

Aemllius Jarvis presided^ Tho secre
tary road letters from several clergymen, 
among them the bishop of Toronto, Chan
cellor MeCrlnimon, Rev. Trevor H. Davies, 
Rev Dr. .Shields, Rabbi Jacobs and Arch
deacon COdy, who were unable to be pre- 
sent, but who declared themselves em- 

in favor o¥ Union government.
Die l.ishop of Toronto expressed his 

sympathy with the object Of tlio meet
ing and thought the motto ftor 
should he “A United Empire.”

Archdeacon Cody wished to impress 
the fact that the only alternative to 
union government wae the domination of 
,e ^n^ll9h t>y tflie French-speaking peo

ple of Quebec.

□A mass meeting was held in the in
terests of Capt. Tom Wallace, Union
ist win-the-war candidate, in the town 
hay at Islington last night. The hall 
was packed to capacity. The meeting 
Vas Union in spirit in every sense, the 
chair being occupied by R. H. Tier, 
a former supporter of the Liberal on- 
position, the speakers including Sena
tor Blaln, former Conservative

eed with DEER PARK SCHOOL
HAS ENTERTAINMENT -}*• 4

'■0PREMIER HEARST GETS
GREAT RECEPTION This Car Pass 

Your Door
-, $

her fyor Peel; A. J. Anderson, who had 
on former occasions contested the con
stituency on behalf of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; Capt. Tom Wallace and Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey.

tne
Speak* at Aurora on Behalf of Union 

Candidate In North York'.amateurs wheneveryone
WE MEAN, OF COURSE, 
PROBABILITY, FOR IT OFT| 
HAPPENS. WHILE YOU WH 
WAIT, WAIT, WAITING, « 
THE OLD-TIME PLUMBER 1 
WANDER ALONG, AND Al 
THIE TIME YOUR TAPS WW 
LETTING LOOSE VOLUME! < 
WATER, PERHAPS FLQODIIN 
FLOORS OR CEILINGS. JUI 
THEN ONE OF ÔUR FULL 
EQUIPPED PLUMBING CAR 
PASSED YOUR VERY D0ÛE Û 
YOUR WAREHOUSE, ÿou; 
STORE, Oft FAOTORY^*2BH 
THE SHANNON MODERN SW 
TEM OF SERVICE AND -CUT 
OUT ALL THE UNNEOEaMI 
DELAYS. NO LONG WAIT&N 
EXTRA COSTS. ALWAY$ REM 
WHiEN YOU PHONE US.

sue- Tremendous enthusiasm... ------ marked theopening of the North York campaign in 
Aurora last night ln the interests of J. A.

Armstrong, the Unionist win-the-wtir 
candidate. Mechanics Hall, where the 
meetihg was held, was packed to the doors 
and scores were unable to gain admit-
a great ^erenHo^qi^wm,*1'® aS?ord®fl The Independent Labor Party has
.iSESSS ir.xrœz.ïïK *“»•

The premier reviewed the steps leading menL and Secretary Wm. R. Amos 
up to the formation of the Unionist gov- last evening presented to a reporter 
înieîifiltla Sitatli5 that the men directly for The World the following résolu-
lted by the hi^stmnatrioetic and" tlon pa88ed Jun.e as a direct re
al motives K Patriotic, apd nation- fytation of tHp alleged alignment of

CS>L Hillary, who has within tffe^îast H16 two 'Parties: “That the Greater 
-Tew days returned, from the fronC where Toronto Labor party does go on re- 
SfosYlfr w!^h the 12th York Rangers, cord as being in favor of carrying on 
Unkmtit^rovarnment ^e cause Of the the war to a successful conclusion.
oto’Tf^tLTonriptlo^m^uro. ‘hat„the, b^deil ,«f ^ar be

J. A. M. Armstrong, the candidate shared by all* of Canada s citizens 
made a rousing speech, in which he show- e<lually: that in doing this they will 
ed up tije inconsistencies of W. L.. Mac- support the principle Of a policy of 
kenzle King, the Laurier candidate. fair selective conscription of
to and1 n” of Toron" Power if, and only if,, the government
ing address and^at4ee°red totheVcho' its duty ^ seeln* t0 ‘t that

There were no ii^erruptions and toe food’ flnances and all other means of 
meeting was orderly*thruout. Rev Thos. su*tenance to ,llfe such as highways 
*to?tt presided, and, many prominent men ot transportation, and all natural re- 
were on the platf.orm. sources are. likewise primarily ccin-

MFMRFoeuio ■» ................... scripted; that they believe this shouldMEMBERSHIP IS GROWING. be done and done immediately if
According - , Canada is to do its full duty by those

yesterday fhe BriH*i^\atl0IL recelved who are doing and will do the fighting 
elation ha*thhe^ j!? ImP«rial Asso- for democracy, in seeing to it that their 
nf vnnd J* ^en,-,do}llg a Kreat deal dependents are fairly supported; that 
in/tn to! want Ea^'scourt ir» attend- -In passing this resolution as a body 
d?ftni!tthtta°f tlte 1,60916 ln that they are directly in, line with the „ „
distnot. That the work done by this policy of the Labor party of Great 1 as weI1-

AIRPLANE COLLIDES
WITH MOTORCYCLE LABOR’S POSITION ON

CONSCRIPTION DEFINED
Two Cadets Are Dead as Resul' 

Accident at Armour Heigdits / 
Trainiig Camp. 'CAR STRIKES WAGON.

John McKenzie In Hospital on the Verge 
of Death.

. move-S; Corporal Frank Edwin Mercer, 172 
Pearson avenue, and Air Mechanic 

wagon he was driving was Harold Daniel McPhail. of Kincardine,
»*»%aasr$«K’ ss
I'".'' about the’head’"' He*1 i'" C.he '"’"ulL."' belnf" struch 1,1 an
into the Military Base Hospital near tHfc a-1 Plane whlph was ninnang along the 
scene of the accident, and, after receiving 8rround after completing a fllgf.tt, in 
rnedicel attention, was removed to St. charge of Cadet J. M. Bacon, at Ar-
e%-t “ Helsrhts tra,ninB cent^
jecovery. He is eighty yeSfe of age and

been n. the emP'°y of J. Nelson, 
sanitary contractor, for some time.

When the

No Asylum for Slackers
In French Civil Service1

SAMUEL WOODS BIGHAM
IS DEAD AT ISLINGTON

i man-
: M WHERE WOMEN MAY APPEAL.

VVomen iwho wish to appeal for their 
Phtain Information at the 

ormmaSlfTPeonr C°' st°re, centre aisle.
UnlmiiM League"tat*Ve °f

Paris, Dec. 4.—One of the decisions 
taken today by the cabinet was aimed 
directly against slackers dodging 
tlve service. It declares that

' i I.. i
Former Prominent Man in Agriçul- 

tural Circles Dies, Aged Ninety 
Years, After Long Illness.

ac-I i ;■ "S< mobilized for the army shall "be "adf 
mitted to or retained in the offices of 
ministers or under secretaries.

r nunn ï urn. Hi
!Il 1w The death of Samuel Woods Big- 

ham, a well-known and highly esteem
ed resident of West York, took place 
at the family residence at Islington 
on Tuesday, after a long illness. Mr. 
Blgham was 90 years of age, and was 
predeceased by his wife about 
years. He Is survived by 
who lives on

LI
! I Britain, which, by iui vouragei 

terprise, has safeguarded the 
ers of the motherland not only, 
this war but for after-war «s WAR SUMMARYk.

i II five 
one son, 

. . - "Tf For
many years he was prominently iden
tified with the agricultural lndusti-y, 
retiring to Islington somé years ago. 
The funeral takes place to Ebenezer 
Cemetery, Burnhamthorpe road, on 
Friday at 2 p.m.

I
: rthe homestead.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

E HSEEEsS"that Austiia siandis in the way of the fh|s talk of annexations and indemnities 
American prosecution of the war. The ,6ally reters to the political readjustment
coming declaration of war on Austria allie^rJï, imÜeLt,hey w™ thc victory tne 
for Cviigreas wU adopt the recommença- “ imphse just and generous terms,
tion of tlie pi evident, will allow American Te» r< '
troops tv proceeu to the assistance of agamst ?ta,Yed thelr attacks
ltaiv whenever suoli a course should be 6 Brltlsh llnes near Camorai
nuresrary or desirable, since the allies Ieruay',, Prooably because they nad have incoi-pciated the Italian front into itou, ''Lf' the‘r twenty div.sions^ The 
îatn,meSt,“rn V0nt th6y W,U have greater sumcedf toC rteL0? y tWO Br t sh divisionslh^Ur,rksC‘:^^ÆtiL?rtoaeUrnheL^ ^ir‘^
hardest where he is l’ourui weakesi ri n» ^ f1 surplus of troops, it uses them lav- 
icfrair.ing from waging war agaiiiLsl Rni w^th comparatively little effectgar.a anu Turkey a! this üme^ôws to^i ^s surm,™ ^ hla mon^’ the kaîser and

ferAf errsisss:, k; ^ RLKiar’" “
ræsszs. P

meate Germany and Austr.a-^ungaryBolshevikl soldier *h * °f J' Trini- whdch took
to D°‘ aflvclmg toe morale of toe Ger- Dukonin for retoXinmU.rdered vv ! 1 his 1,01,16 on William slre'-t,
Stent."^ Austrian armies to a dangerous £ M ^

tenninitio^to wig^tvar'Uf^r^^ I ^ng^^^in^sS °^a™Worn ^ • Thette «7^4.

. 5“ss
Petrn^r Ver;na'“y are dominating th® staff officers. " (tenerald rS'S? Methodist Church. Interment will take

termination to proceed with the war to a to maJ{e' truces' with varZ, continues oli, ^ ' S,tcwart will officiate. The
triumphant conclusion by fighting a count of Russian army corps The HnfrOU^s nder ^ direction of W. J.
try Which stands in Its way. The allied fected extend north of the Prlni? af" Ward’
aviafois will drop this address of the and they do not yet affect n?#»* River 
president in Germany, and Ambassador «’estern front. The (L^ higher r^" 
tmu k” W,U distribute it in Russia. It i?a?d 18 ?ot certain of the BoShwSti"’ 
will have a powerful effect in counter- It,,/ears that the Grand Duke vîll' i1'
will "he 1 Lh e, h Ge.r "l®n Propaganda, and it AuliJilP NtUt?‘f againat Germanyh^a 
will belle the deductions of Trotsky that Austria, Nicholas, it is said ha.*“•-Un,t*S States desires to remain on KavaLto the -headquarters ôf General

M-vr:
as

Mielr alms in the war by showing that ararohtets. C°n est with the

/I

It

If 1 ex-ii PTE. A. C. FINCH KILLED. 

Met Death To the People of Toronto :
/

A Note of Appreciation
' 6 <.

The Executive Committee in charge of 
the Victory Loan Campaign for Toronto, 
in congratulating the City upon its mag
nificent response to the appeal of the 
Finance Minister of Canada, take this 
opportunity of expressing their sincere 
thanks for the splendid co-operation of 
so many voluntary workers and ç>f the , 
citizens in general.

The Committeefdesire to make special 
reference to the newspapers, whose; 
effective work was a most important 
factor in the success of the Campaign.

J. W. MITCHELL.
Cha.rman.

1 :

i 1

on tne Field of Battle, 
November 16.I

I
Official word has been received 

i£0mu °“awa by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Finch. -44 Earlscourt avenue, that 
their son, Pte. Arthur Claude Finch, 
filled ln action.,Nov. 16, his 19th 
to^fda.y'c P,te- F1nch was well-known 
thrudut Earlscourt and was very po
pular among his friends, with whom 
he worked in the Laidlaw 
Company .previous to R'blng 
He was born in England and 
this country n years ago. ; 
vived by his parents, three younger 
brothers and tw0 sisters. Pte. Finch 
^ isted in the 204th Battalion, but 
before proceeding to France from 
R ftkn"3' Was transferre<l to the 75th

.
t had kilt bl^jwn off.

Pte" 1^" A" Sud0'n- Earlscourt, 
Unique Experience at Front.

1 Had

staff

sFl "rF”»
Hnrivto A- Hudgin, brother of C. R.
Wesf St rie8.man for E- R- Charles, 

d. u Clalr avenue, Earlscourt. 
HVds!n’ who was shell shocked 

fnr6f,mi Ved other wounds, Is home 
for further treatment at Whitby Mili
tary Hospital, and during his 
years in France has had 
lng experiences.

Lumber 
overseas, 
came to 

He is sur- i

three, 
many thrillC

wui, ,h. „th huÆæt jsrsf
WhiIe engaged in a bombing 

expedition had his kilt completely 
blown off, but was uninjured.

COLLEGIATE LITERARY SOCIETY. ’ti

■ fl Humberside School Reverts to One 
Organization Idea as Formerly.

th® regular organlzatlonjneetlng 
of the Humberside Collegiate Literary 
Society held in the auditorium of the 
school the 
elected:

;.!
H

J. TRIM, WESTON, DEAD.¥■

Retired Farmer Dies... __ —. at Hie Home
After Three Weeks’ Illness.; following officers 

onorary president R. Pat
terson; president, W. Connors; vloe-
president, Miss L Goebel; ___'
^ • barker; treasurer, Miss M. 
Representatives

: were

secretary, 
Eyer.

, _ from the various
roLr,ls .Wl11 be appointed) this week.

The institution of a junior and sen- 
ior society, which was an innovation 
in the school a year ago, was offset 
by the establishment of one society 
open to the lower and upper schools 
alfke, as was the custom previous to 
last year. The officers and commit
tee will meet next Friday to adopt a 
program of

Hi
II

i

« •</
■ weekly meetings.r

OAKWOOD I. O. O. F.

At a meeting of Oakwood J. O. O. 
held Monday night in the lodge 

and St- Clair avenues,
the initiatory degree was conferred

,candidates. This makes 25
wetks r?embers in the last few
weeks. the aiettrict deputy grand
™a6ter' ,Bro- Alward, and committee 
paid their regular virit.

■ GOLDEN STAR HAS SHOWER.
Under the auspices of Golden Star 

^ L- No- 900, a pleasant shower 
and progressive euchre was conducted 
last night in the lodge room, SL 
James’ Hall, when a large number of 
members and their friends were pre- 
seafr The object of the affair was to 
secure contributions of money and 
useful articles for the members of the 
order in France.

E. B. OSLER,il,j
•al

Hon. Chairman.
:
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Your pity 
for these\

? The chubby babies —the hard-working wives—the 
feeble old folk of the British or Canadian sailor—what can 
he do for them when he himself is broken or maimed, 
drowned or blown up, at his perilous calling ?

;ty • . e #e e ' _Tt

Nothing. His wage is pitifully meagre. His life hard. 
There are no pensions or “allowances” as in the army.

* One hundred and forty five British ships sunk without 
a trace—“spurlos versenkt” is the infamous phrase—and 

_ thousands of other sunken ships have taken their toll of 
brave sailor men—

Yet never a British sailor has refused to sign on for another ship. 
They know of the thousands and thousands of tons of supplies that must be 
kept moving to the boys at the front. They know that cessation of British 
sea traffic would be the cutting of the 
jugular vein of our war.

We who sleep safely at night from 
the Hun because of the heroic work of 
the Sailor amidst hidden mines and 
slinking murderous submarines—will 
we not be generous on

M

*
»
y

$ Sailors’ Day 
Dec. 8th »

**
*when the Daughters of the Empire will ask 

for our subscriptions for the sailors of the 
British Navy and the Mercantile Marine. 
Canada’s gift last year of $700,000 “for the 
relief of British and Canadian Sailors and 
their dependents, for Sailors’ Homes, Insti
tutes and Hospitals in Canada and through
out the British Empire” and for the work of 
the Navy League—will surely be surpassed.

*
*

§5

Campaign Headquarters, 103 Bay 
Street, Toronto. S

sr

TONIGHT Submarine warfare explained. Come to Convocation Hall, 
8 p.m., and listen to Arthur Pollen, celebrated naval writer; 
Baron Magata, vice-president Navy League of Japan; Col. 
Robt. Thompson, president Navy League, U. S. A. Sir John 
*S- Hendrie in chair. Band of G. G. Body Guard.

3

fSU
r5*5ei sr

Objects of the Navy

ONTARIO BRANCH

TU Navy League ef CaMtUied»_________
Branch at llw Mery Lm|m at ike Bobak E—piw.
ud m am aaanriarioe ol Tokatwy weber 1-------- *
to eery out the foüowiag objects I—

1 A thoroughly nrpm.it nrtararinual « 
ia matters pert.i.mg to the Nery ami
tile Marine.
(a) By lictws. 0>) By the
of BterWre. jc) By piecing

at
in pnkSc

2 Te mise fend, tor the relief of Prilfnli end 
Sailor, and their for

Sailors' Home., inti
Canada and througheet the Empire.

3 To vein No eel Brigades 1er
boy. end yonng men in erhidt they 
practical and theoretical inetmctk 
m.nship to prepare 
Mercantile Marine.

In sen*
them for .write ia

It Aril be a fundamental nri of the
League that it. objecta,
and condact shall be abeoletely _________________
end free from all party politics and from every 
orgi Duration connected with party politic..

hership.
with

Patron.—Their Ezeellencie. the Dnhe and Dachas, 
of Devonshire, KXL, tic.
ÇoL Sir John Hendrie. K.CJL&. C-VjO.

HonJVee.—Sir John C. Eaton.K B.3AP. 
Free.—C dam AemUine jareia,&SJ).

H the
tethe Sewotary of the Qatari.

•t the Nary L»agn. ef Caned., Lient Cel. OCT. 
O. WILLIAMS, 54 King Strata Wet Tocaf.

r
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day MÔRNING DECEMBER S 1917
:ember 5' 1917

APPLES, ORANGES 
FIGS li PRES

CANADIAN
CASUAL l'ESFRDAY

V INFANTRY.| Returning Officer 
„ Law Gives Until 

Day Later.

OF OPINION

:
Killed In action—J. H Mears, Chatham, 

Ont; A. Stoggles, Chatham, Ont.; A. S. 
Watson, 252 Greenwood avenue, Toronto;
174219, H. Barry, Hamilton; L. L. Allen, 
England; A. Lapointe, Montreal; E. Qir- 
ard, bt. Henri, Montreal; J. Q. Thomp
son, New Glasgow; R. v. Trask, Allerton, 
Man.; T. W. Watson, N. Sydney, N.S.; F. 
Salmon, Vancouver; E. N. Wentxell, 
Wentsell, N.S.; D. Hogg, Carberry, Man.; 
C. L. Hurd, Gladstone, Man.; 769354, M. 
E. Combes, 136 St. David street, Toronto; 
A. J. Duff, Trinidad, J. Bramhall.
New Jersey, U.S.A: ; E. Adams, Ellhu, 
Ky. ; A. C. Carson, Ireland ; R. G. Fowles, 
Bridgetown, N.S.; G. D. Tufts, Middleton, 
N.S.; J. M. McDonald, St. Peters, N.S.; 
W. Cassidy, A. Finch, England; C. Muir, 
ChllHwack ; F. H. Pollymore, Chester, N. 
S.: J. Connolly, Fredericton, N.B.; G. 
Crossley, Halifax; G. F. Hawkins, Hali
fax; 207834, E, H. Fitzgerald, 90 R.ver 
street, Toronto; G. H Elliott, Montreal; 
J. W. Crandall, Moncton; 769558, C. J. 
Huntley, 295 Osier avenue, Toronto; J. 
Joe, Richibucto, N.B.; G. Munroe, Cou-

Are the Four Fruits Used in 
Making "Fruit-a-tives.”

pldren do
'Truit-a-ttves" is the only medicine 

in the world that Is made from the 
juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus it is 
manifestly unfair to say, “I won't take 
Fruit-a-tives because I have tried oth
er remedies and they did me no good." 
On the other hand, the fact that 
“Frult-a-tivee” is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the 
world is Just why you should give it 
a fair trial. In any trouble of the 
stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys or 
skin. "Frult-a-ttves" is composed of 
the active principle of fruit and the 
greatest nerve tonic ever discovered. 
60c a box, 6 for $2,50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Recall the 
art in the 
h$y and a

re Trouble, Electors 
Better Get Namesu?

in Early.î the hard- 
^emember, 
P difficult

:
»to have a right to vote, 
. names have been omitted 
yoters’ lists, have only to- 

to give notice in 
to the clerk of the board of 
* the city hall, and to the 
tor of their subdivisions. The 
Ion which this notice may be 
re obtainable from Judge 
■y, at the city hall, also 
: committee rooms in the dlf- 
IdiTOa At the city hall a 
-p.pl bureau for women has 
oed by the Local Council of 
-«gmosite the Queen street

toney for 
Imperial

lorrow
sines u, Q.; F. E. Cowan, Thornhill, Man.;
G. McKay, Murray Harbor, P.E.I.; A. H. 
Parsons, Vancouver, J. A. Macdonald, 
Calgary; 135916, C. A. Botaferd, 17 Him- 
bly avenue, Toronto; S. T. Hedter, Eng
land; A. Donahue, Lachlne, Q.; J. Buck- 
ley, Gould, Q.

Died of wound 
77 Roxboro drive, Toronto [ M. J, Welsh, 
Caehe Bay; W. B. Denby, New Britain, 
Conn.; F. M. Roberts, St. Lambert, Q.;
H. Halchuk, Russia; J. M. Adrian, Van
couver; R. Cains, Dlgby; W. S. Hodgson, 
Eetevan, Seek.; J. Dolren, Symbrla, P. 
E. I.

Died—S. F. Sellers, Enf land ; 
Haddleton, Souris, Man,; _
Buffalo; P. Neweham. Vancouver.

Missing, believed killed—A. Loughton, 
England; W. R. Wllaon, T, A. Williams, 
Vancouver ; Lt. B. C. Thwaltes, Victoria.

Wounded and missing—Lt. S. L. Hea
ther, Mtmlco, Ont.

Missing, believed wounded—G. V. Earle, 
England; E. F. Seed, Chilliwack; A. P. 
Thompson, Hudson Heights, Q.; T. A. W. 
Young, Balfour, B.C.; G. E. Brison, Car- 
mangay, Alta.; R. L. Staveley. R. Leece, 
Vancouver.

Missing—W. R. Mitchell, Windsor, Ont.; 
J. Mitchell, Scotland; R. J. Donaldson, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont,; E. Cullen, A. Lea, 
England; 141773, J. A. Selby, 1007 Logan 
avenue, Toronto; A. W. Htffin, Chicago; 
G Rothwell, Cobourg: J. M. Jones, G. 
Wee trope, E. Stokes. England; J. M. Ma
loney, Ireland; J. Daniels H. L. Frost, 
S H. Wright, England; D. McConaghy, 
Fredericton; 678953, A. C. White, 154 Mu- 

street, Toronto; W. B. Mather, Rus
sellville, N.B.; J. Kitchner, Hantsport, N. 
S ; E. T. Masterson, Bamaby River, N. 
B.; 140633, W. E. Cordle, 442 Lanedowne 
avenue, Toronto; F. Daggett, Garson, 
Ont.; W. J. Slack, Ottawa; A. M. Wesson, 
W R Wilson, Vancouver; L M. Melnik, 
Russia;' A. Fletcher, Vancouver; J. B. 
Grant, A. E. Fyles, England; J. D. MO- 
Innes, New York; P. Smapper, New West
minster; M. Petegro, Italy; E. Stuck, 
England; J. Waddell, ScotUnd.

seriously lll^-J. C. Harvey, Goderich; 
1024217 I. J. Parker, 28 Dawson street, 
Toronto, F. H. Tunny, Parry Sound; C. 
Dawes, Winnipeg; W. S. Bouvette. Ke
lowna B C.; M. R. Gregg. Havelock, N. 
S. ; R. Rod Way, Vancouver; W. Turn- 
bull. Glace Bay; P. W. Earner. Cardinal. 
Ont.: B. Carp, Neiw York; A. Major, Wll- 
liEimrtown. Ont.: 33008 T. Buxton, 9 Sil
ver avenue, Toronto.

Cancel report died whilst prisoner ef 
war—J. L. Johnson, 906 Dovercourt road, 
Toronto, C. W. Greer, Maberley, Ont.; J. 
W. Scott, McDonald's Corners, Ont: I. 
L. McLean, Boulter, Ot. ; J. McLeéeh. 
Scotlm.nd.

Cancel report missing—R. Bennett, Lon
don; H. J. Daigle, St. Charles, N. B.

Cance1 report wounded—Capt. J. Black, 
St. Stephen. N. B.

Wounded—W. Tait, Nlpawln, Saak.; E. 
Ross, Halifax; J. H. Nelson, Annapolis 
Royal, N S.; J. Gallant, Hbbetfleet,
E. I.; W. Booker, HutnonevHle, Ont.'!’ 
Aubin, Sillerv Cove, N. S.; F. Stacey, 
England; J. W. Aseeltine, Winnipeg; J. 
R McFa/rquhar, Calgary; J. J. Adams, 
Winnipeg; J. Simpeon, England; Y. 
Woodtrey, England ; G. A. Mackay, Re
gina: G. W. Setterington, Victoria; H. 
V. Meersche, Chase, B. C,; G. Rose, 
Montreal; J. Whiting, «.ngland; J. Kelly, 
Lehman Centre, IJ. S.; H. A. Blake, 
Livingston, Alta.; J. A. Levi, Markdale, 
Ont.; J. MacMillan, Calgary; N. C. B. 
Iangbton. England.

Dangerously 111 and wounded—S. Wil
cox, England; 193701 G. A. Lamb, 44 End- 
erby road, Toronto; Ca.pt. M. A. Wood, 
North Battleford: Lieut. G. B. Mor ley, 
Glace Bay; E. W. Bateman, TuppervlHe, 
Ont. : 766258 B. McFaddyen, 114 Harvle 
avenue, Toronto; F. G. Melander, Swe
den; T. H. Tàtham. Casnda, Sask.

Gassed—J. T. Glbeon, Gaunton, Man.;
F. C. Stewart, Sydney, N. S.; M. B. 
Roble, Calgary; J. Criedon, Souris, Man.

ARTILLERY.

Killed Ir action—W. G. LodswBrth, La- 
chine; J. McIntyre, Guelph.

Wounded—B. Clarke. England; C. Flet
cher, England; H. Beveridge, Westroount; 
J. R. Wilson, Ottawa; C. S. Jessup, 
Cache Bay; N. Gui mo rid, Newcastle, N. 
B.: J. H Birkemshaw, Rldgetown, Ont.; 
S. L. Biggs, Pembroke; C. W. Gardiner, 
England.

Missing—F. A. Nugent, Buffalo.
Gassed—D. T. Thomson, Vancouver.

'klet.
you

Lieut. J. H. Watson,LIFE
Canada

SHOULD GET ON VOTERS’ 
LIST BEFORE FRIDAY

NTO Students or Others Who Have Been 
Here Thirty Days and Not 

Now Listed,

General Returning Officer W. F. 
O'Connor has made a definite ruling 
that the votes of students on Dec. 17 
must bo cast In ttiolr home towns un
less they resided In Toronto (or wher
ever their coalege Is situated) since 
Sept. 30. in which latter case they may 
vote In either place 4f they get on the 
Hat. This ruling applies to bath men 
and women. Those not coming within 
the residence qualification a In To
ronto, or who with to vote in their 
Lome towns, should see at once that 
their names are on the lists In the 
places where they ordinarily live, if 
they live In other places than county 
and district towns of over 9000, they 
can only vote there If, In the case of 
men, they were on the 1916 voters' list 
(to which no male names can be add
ed in the smaller places, <xr, In the case 
of women, if they are added to the Hat- 
Male students who Uvo In the smaller 
towns and are not on the 1916 voters’ 
list have only one chance of getting a 
vote, and that Is to get on the To
ronto Hgt by reason ot having resided 
here since StQ>t. 30. Those who can 
fill this residence qualification should 
at once ascertain whether they are on 
the list here. If not, they should ap
peal before Friday to have their 
names aided. Appeals Should be ad
dressed to Fred Irwin, clerk of the 
board of appeals, city hall, who, de
spite a ruUng made by W. F. O’Con
nor, says that he wlM not receive ap
peals on Friday unless personally in
structed, A duplicate of the appeal 
should be eenfr to the enumerator In 
the district where the student lives-

W. A. 
E. McGrath,nt centres (Sgard to appeals from the 

(tor's omission, the act states: 
a enumerator refuses or omits 
r,upon the list the name of 
son, the applicant may, In 
or in the case of a qualified 
gho may be absent from the 
division at the time of the 
itlon, an elector in the poll- 
tsion acting on such absent 
(behalf may, within four days 

e posting up by the enumer- 
■uch list, appeal to such board 
el by notice in writing, stat-

V

iiiiiimiiiiHiiim

V
w the facta, and filed with the enu- 
notstor and with the clerk at the 
tawt at appeal."

Diversity of Opinion, 
in Ottawa despatch ot yesterday 

ifttrnoon quotes General Returning 
Officer 0Connor as follows, on the 
Bitter of appeals:

■The statute leaves no doubt on the 
letton. The time was up on Sun- 
1, but for legal purposes In Can- 
t that means Monday. The law 
(-vides that appeals may be enter- 
four days after posting, which 

lugs it up to and including Friday " 
IMe makes a diversity of opinion 
to whether the time for filing ap- 

„ tie erphres on Thursday or extends 
to Friday. Judge Coatsworth 
tend* that the extension lor the time 
for posting does not extend tpe time 
for appealing beyond Thursday. "We 
have no authority to extend the time 
tor receiving appeals," be said.

Judge Coatsworth has issued rules 
for entering appeals, as follows:

1. All notices of appeal must be In 
writing, signed by the person appeal
ing (unless that person Is absent from 
the city, when another elector In the 
«•a»- polling tub-division may sign 
the notice), - '

_ *■ *** notices of appeal must be in
” Wd» Of the clerk of the board 

■ 011 or before Thursday, Dec. 6, 1917. 
otjcee may be sent by mall, address- 
I'Clerk of the Board at Appeal, City 

Toronto.”
Each notice of appeal must give 
Wl name and address of the per

te the subject of the appeal, 
the number of the ward and 

tolling tub-division, 
laoh notice of appeal must 

■to the name of one person only, 
eu .?°lna fcPPealing, in addition to 
®ng their notices of appeal, must 
JtPW la person before the board at 
» Place and time above Indicated.

Particular attention Is called to the] 
Jtaidence qualification of voters, which 
» ae Mows:

No person, otherwise entitled to 
7*1 «« 06 entered on the voters’

unless he

tual□
[cm

rUn ■j;

Car Passed 
ur Door

>9

‘if.

■OF COURSE, IN ALL 
ITY, FOR IT OFTEN 

WHILE YOU WILL » 
HT, WAITING, FOR at 
TIME PLUMBER TO tijsi 
ALONG, AMD ALL H i 
YOUR TAPS WERE HjS 

-OOSE VOLUMES Gf 
■ERHAPS FLOODING F1* 
R CEILINGS. JUST fll , 
E OF OUR FULLY | 

PLUMBING C A R8 JL, 
>UR VERY DOOR, OR BL. 
AREHOUSE, YOUR Bfe 
FACTORY* THIS IS U 

I NON MODERN SYS- Hpl* 
ERVICE AND CUYs I 
THE- UNNECESSARY 
*0 LONG WAITS—Iffy 
TS. ALWAYS READY HL i 
PHONE US.
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PRESBYTERY ENDORSES
UNION GOVERNMENT

Beopeake Cordial Support of Electors for 
Union Candidates In Present Crisis.

Toronto Presbytery went on record 
yesterday as favoring Union government. 
The following resolution was introduced 
by Rev.A. Logan Geggie and sec
onded by Dr. Macgilllvray:

"The presbytery notes with profound 
of a Unionsatisfaction the format! 

government for Canada, In which Is re
presented all parties an# interests, and 
rejoices that at a time of national peril 
old differences are being forgotten and 
an unscrupulous and aggressive foe is 
being dealt with by a united and de
termined people.

"This presbytery desires to 
cord as heartily endorsing 
government, and commends lt most earn
estly To the support of our people and 
expresses the hope that Union candi
dates for parliament will receive the cor
dial support of the electors."

Strong speeches In support of the re
solution were made by Dr. Patterson, Dr. 
Turnbull and Mr. Mord en. One or two 
dissented from the introduction of any
thing that looked like politics Into a 
church count, but there was only one 
man who voiced opposition to the Union 
government. The resolution was adopt
ed with great enthusiasm by a standing 
vote.

Toronto
Presbyterians of the city 
Counties of Halton, Peel 
While it never assumes to send a man
date to its thirty-five or forty thousand 
church members, this finding In the 
crucial hour of the country’s history will 
not fall to carry great weight. Pres
byterianism Is back of the men behind 
-the guns.

«Ml

7" con-l ilFH. / Jo-Zdtt

go on re- 
the Union—.

l by its courage and en- 
safeguaided the worts- e; 
Iherland not' only during 
For after-war condition*

•r
or she has been (1) 

In Ontario for one year next 
FMMlng Oct. 31, 1917; (2) resident 
“.:‘>ro"to tor three months next pre- 

"vlslf °,ct; *1* 1917, and (8) resident 
4M domiciled In this riding for thirty 
■F» rot preceding Oct. 81, 1917.

Wiik „,Board of APP«»1- 
win reference to clause 6 of the

vappealInK’ 11 la announced 
«Mine board of appeal will sit on 
*L k.«i 7* at 10 80 a m. at the 

^?ere w11* be four divisions 
t*.™ ««d in session at the same 
iSSJ? appeals from different
FJ®**». These will sit In court

court room No. 2, Judge Wln- 
chambers and Judge Mor- 

•wi chmabers.
^1» those ridings which arc not wholly 
vwwined In the city, such as West 
i”* South York and East York, 
ST M « board of appeal. In those 

> me enumerator adds any
2?®* «f which he Is satisfied 

after the

Presbytery represents the 
and of the 
and York.X

<:
SERVICES.s

Died—W. Howard. Calgary.
Missing—Lieut. L. Kert, Englelhart. 
Seriously III and wounded—H. ti. Mof- 

faxt, Morewood, Ont.
Wounded—R. E. Aikmam. Montreal; N. 

B. Read. Ke.ystown, Sask.; J. F. Wlg- 
noll. England: J. M. C. Slmard, Ottawa; 
VZ. T. Simms, Vancouver; R. J. Job- 
ten, Renfrew; H. O’Malley, rleland.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—300658 R. W. MacDonald, 1288 
Weat King atreet, Toronto; C. W.
Burnes, South River; R. G. Rcleton, Re
gina; W. A. Morrall, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Seriously III—R. Welsh. Montreal. 
Wcunded—H E. Babcock, Najpanee, 

Ont.; 678592 J. P, Harris, 20 Seymour 
avenue, Toronto.

room

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD GIRLS
VOTE FOR MR. BORDEN«

?e of 
nto,

Go to Mr. Maclean’» Yonge Street 
Headquarters and Ask for Privi

lege and Are Accommodated.

They were only eight years old, but 
had already become Imbued with a 
spirit of responsibility in connection 
with the recent extension of the fran
chise to women, so went to W. F. 
Maclean’s political headquarters at 
2557 Yonge street and went solemnly 
to Miss Elder, secretary of the 
women’s organization there.

"Is this where you vote for Mr. 
Borden?” asked Miss May Sutton, one 
of the pair.

“Yes. Do you want to vote for Mr. 
Borden ?" said Miss Elder.

“Yes, we do,” replied the little girl.
"Very well, we’ll show you how you 

can do that.”
The little girls were each given an 

election card of Mr. Maclean’s and 
the modus operand! explained as to 
an older person. They each marked 
an X opposite Mr. Maclean’s name and 
started fov home happy, and carrying 
with them «two more “votes” for elec
tioneering purposes.

any
_. posting of the lists to
jLZ™ Bve days before polling day.

«d addresses of enumera- 
■*» may be had from the committee

:w ,ag- r.

SMOO Cliil Extends Urgent 
M for Members to Keep 

Ones Up to Date

this
MEDICAL SERVICES.

realf0Unded—CaPt" W" J" Mln*le' M°nt-ere
of ENGINEERS.

T. W. Deremo, Tren-
Wounded—J. Leary, England. 
Seriously III—B. Hughes, England.

APPEAL FOR KNITTING.

Died of wound
ton.

trough fiio
jvÇ*1* Pey their last month's dues 
NlMl ni *°r November collection for the 
h«bB*|Ul onIy reached $35,535.23. This 
I—^ «rably below the regular monthly 
y,— an<l «e club issues a special 

to all members 
«■t Uila

W-OO.

inability of some of them

Major Roberts, C. A. D. C„ gave a 
short talk on the Work done by the 
Spadina Hospital at the meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Cana
dian Army Dental Corps. A special 
appeal was also made for knitting for 
the men overseas.

cial
lose*

tant

t-a
i to make an extra 

month to bring the total up 
... . can easily be done by

*W1aZbers psyine
tta> tii .0 prc"rtPtly meeting the payments 
tienly, month. The club executive par- 
tbdr . rotjuests that all members have 

M leady before the 20th of the 
ttat 1,1 « collectors

.»•

all
up tlieir back dues

INFORMATION AT CITY HALL.
if The Local Council of Women have 

opened an information bureau In the 
main corridor of the city hall, where 
women may be assisted in the matter 
of registration and appeals. Those in 
charge are Mesdames R. G. Smythe, 
R. B. Thompson and T. Runciman.

# will call before
TheI ,r 'f rs are also asked to keep 

«I at the present high cost
tten the Increased number of
Htfiotlg tis”*’ t,la* the demands on the 
# * . ln<' 8,8 greater than ever, and
Wtent . ,‘eIy imperative that'all dues 
»Tu, UP to date.

«alita .’"'•mbenship tees are not being 
*>*f'0okedrf6Ularly’ 01 lr yvu are being 
k titin lg«cn_?,ny way' a telephone call 

will be greatly appreciated.

(Modes of Today.)
- <man. It is not rec essary to use a painful pro

cess to remove hairy growth®, for with a 
little delà tone handy you can keep the 
skin entirely free from these beauty de
stroy e is. To remove hair, make a stiff 
paste with a little powdered delatone and 
water. Spread this on the hsijry sur
face and in about two minutes rub off 
wash the skin and the hairs are gone. To 
guard against disappointment, be careful 
to get real delatone.

TO HELP THE BLIND.

A sale of pretty Christmas gifts is 
in progress at 440 Yonge street, the 
proceeds to go to the National Library 
for the .Blind. Those in charge are 
Mesdames R. Radcliffe, W. Bradshaw. 
S. Swift. Johnston. D. Rowan and the 
Misses Cole,

;
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Removes Hairy Growths 
Without Pain or Bother
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many of the Laurier Liberal doctrines as he thinks 
may be disguised by' the Labor bannbr.

The Independent Labor party has professed to be 
outside the control of any other party, and for the 
most part its candidates have been bona fide labor 
men, truly representing labor Interests and labor prin
ciples, secure from the socialistic red flaggers, and 
pledged to a win-the-war policy.

Mr. Roebuck has ‘failed as a Liberal in previous 
elections, probably because he was not a genuine Lib
eral. He is pretty certain to fail in the present con
test in Timiskamlng because he is not a genuine Labor 
man. If Mr. Roebuck announced himself as a Social
ist he would obtain more respect, but if he "has not 
the courage of his opinions he cannot expect to Invoke 
the courage that wins victories.

It would seem, however, that Mr. Roebuck would 
be quite willing to fight under any banner that offered 
him an opportunity to beat Hon. frank Cochrane. It 
was a forlorn hope to attack the seat as a Laurier

as a
man would undertake the 

desperatersadventure, but Mr. Roebuck has raised his 
homy hands and rushed forward to the fray.

' The Toronto World FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF THE FARMER

as topic ot discussion was the much- 
talked-ot -and voted upon scheme oi 
the open and closed tags for t\:c coops 
at the Winter Fair poultry show. A 
very spirited discussion took place. 
When the vote was finally taken the 
result was a win for^the closed tags.

The following orHcfers were elected: 
Honorary president, J. H. Saunders, 

• London; president, W. W. Simpson, 
Guelph; first vice-president. Geo. Hen
derson, Hamilton; second vice-presi
dent, A. E. Fieldmarshail, Beamsville ■ 
secretary-treasurer, R. W. *Wade, To
ronto; assistant secretary, W Morti- 
mer, Toronto; directors, Joseph Rus
sell, Toronto; S. Bruce, Hamilton; W. 
God man, Ostrander; A. W. Tyson 

W' Itoso' Teeswater; Mr! 
McNeil, J. H. Saunders, R. Oke ana 
J. C. Andrews.
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Sir Robt. Borden

1
-V;V ISR Commissioner of Agriculture 

Tells What Department 
Has Been Doing.
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t RESULTS OF JUDGINGi extra. iI AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE11 M ÏWEDNESDAY MORNING. DEC. 5. Thousands Pouring Into 

Guelph to Attend the 
Winter Fair.

UNIONIST-WIN-THE-WAR" •:

HJ5.and 
linenI1 3The Issue of the Election.

* There is nothing the Laurier opposition offers to 
the electors that the Union government does not offer, 
and there is one thing that the Laurier opposition falls 
to offer. That one essential thing Is the support of 
the Canadiap-iirniy at the front. Canada now stands 
ranked with the great and progressive nations of the 
world. There never was such a federation before In 
history. Read the list—Serbia, Russia, France, Great 
BrUaio, Canada, Australia, New Zealahd, South Africa, 
Newfoundland and all the other colonies, Montenegro, 
Japan, Belgium, Italy, -'San Marino, Portugal, Rumania, 
Greece, Cuba, Arabia, Panama, Slam, Liberia, China, 
Brazil and the United States. The effect of the Lau
rier opposition policy would be to lift the name of 
Canada from this list of the active participants In the 
war on the side of liberty and justice.

There are many who protest that such would not 
be the case. Among these there are many who were 
clamoring for conscription a year or more ago, but 
who for purely partisan political reasons, when Sir 
Robert Borden announced his adhesion to the prin
ciple of compulsory service, changed front and opposed

Evening Program.
Tlie evening program ait the Water 

lair consisted almost the entire 
ing w-ith judging of the standard- 
bred horsey, and never in the history 
of the winter fair has there been 
such a galaxy of beautiful horses in 
the ring in this class. There were 15 
stallions, all of them of a very high 
class, and the judge took over an hour 
to aeclde the winners. Peter Wilton, 
a big chestnut, owned by T. H. Has- 
eard, Markham, was the winner, and 
ho also captured the championship. 
ln class for standard - bred macros» 
aged, Juliet McKinney was first and 
a;so champion.

York County again carried off the 
Conors in the inter-county judging 
competition at the winter fair. This 
competition, which demands the plac
ing of five classes otf live stock by 
teams of three farm boys, 
ing the different counties

Han
CANDIDATE FOR Fine renteven-

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153

Ii Guelph. Dec. 4.—At the winter fail- 
directors'

■

Mourning

00 per

Liberal.
Socialist. No local Labor

It was a forlorner hope to attempt it luncheon at the Canadian 
Cafe today the speaker was Dr. O. 
C. Creelman, commissioner of agri
culture and president of the O. A. C. 
His address was along the line of 
what the department" of agriculture 
had endeavored to do during the Iasi 
year, and he was listened to 
great interest. W. W- 
president of the winter fair, 
chairman- 

Dr. Creelman first of all congratu
lated the officers of the winter fair 
for the greater and better show this 
year, referring -to the quantity and 
quality of the exhibits, which meant 
much to the farmers of Ontario, who 
were hard pressed in these times of 

He dealt with some of 
the things which the department of 
agriculture had been trying to do 
during the past year on the farms of 
Ontario. Reference was made to thq. 
introduction of tractors on the farms 
at the expense of the government. 
This had been a great benefit to the 
farmers, enabling them to plow many 
thousand acres which otherwise might 
not have been touched. The butter 
question had also been taken up with 
the dairymen of Ontario. They had 
been taught to "grade their butter, and 
he incidentally remarked that there 
were many more products which 
should be graded. The government 
had advanced the dairymen 175,000, 
and the result was that the Ontario 
butter-makers were getting just as 
good prices as the Alberta butter- 
makers.

-1 r»!

Men’s H
Hsmetltc«sr
58.00, *t.c

Hemmed
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per dozen
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The President’s Speech.
President Wilson’s speech formally opening the 

first regular session of the present congress will be 
read with interest to every corner of the world, 
reiterates his firm determination ^hat the 
be won, and that all the resources of the nation must 
be con rant rated to that end.

with 
Ballantyne,11

I mwasl!
He

->• “iiwar mustI 1 InitUkdP252 Danforth Ave.1!
With hag 
fboh
wrea

He preaches no doc
trine of hate against the German people, and commits 
himself to a just and considerate peace which shall 
seek “no annexations, no contributions, no punitive 
indemnities.”

represent-
_ , entered,

"as a very keen one this year. The 
scores made by the team of York 
County, Clark Young of Hagerman’s, 
Frank O’Sullivan, SneJlgrove, and Ir
win Wlnoh, Bell Baren, totaled 2315 
points ,and over 100 in excess of Ox
ford County, the second team. Young 
made the highest score in the com
petition in both beef and dairy cattle 
The counties In order of merit 
as - follows ■
Middlesex,
County won last year.

th.
TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116 H5. Pillogreat stress. »

«se 22*
linen. 32.
per pair.1245 St Clair Ave;■

But the president makes it clear that he will 
deal or treat

: not : T.tÿth the present rulers of Germany. 
Autocracy must be overthrown and its power forever 
•broken. Whenever the German people ask for 
thru spokesmen whose word

TELEPHONE JCT. 7939 Lin
$F.$Vn
par ;

it. There ia no question of the need of compulsory 
service.

I per 
pair.

.
All the great nations outside the empire 

have it. Britain found that she must have it or yield. 
In Canada voluntary enlistment has been totally in
adequate for the requirements of the army for nearly 
two yejlars. The present reserves would not cover the 
wastage till spring. Without compulsory service no
thing is more certain than that Canada would have

peace

Fairbank District,, were
York, Oxford, Victoria, 

Essex, Waterloo.
cay, be relied on the pre

sident Is prepared to deal with them ln a just and 
generous manner.

andI m
York 5*ty otl

to $30.00

LETTER OR

Germany, he says, must reldnqiriah 
the territory she has acquired by force of arms, 
render her sinister hold upon Austria, Turkey and the 
Balkan states, and make compensation 
cent peoples whom she has so tyrannically attacked 
and oppressed. This done, so far as the United States 
is concerned, the way is open to an honorable and 
lasting peace. There is no thought or intenBon of 
subjugating the German people or pursuing 
after the war with vindictive animosity.

The outrages by the German Government 
drove the United States to 
odious and obvious.

2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN)
sur-

BRITISH LINE FIRM 
THO SORELY TRIED

Oakwood Districtf I to the lnno-1 I i

Nto withdraw her army, or permit its remnants to be 
merged in other British units and lose its separate 
existence.

i
I

OAKWOOD AND VAUGHAN ROADII ifThere has been much talk about national feeling 
In some parts of Canada, especially in Quebec, but no 
deadlier blow could be struck against the self-respect, 
the Individuality, the nationhood of Canada, than to 
compel our army to quit the fight in the world-war 
because the folks at home would not continue to re
inforce It. The nation that would do this would go 
down in history as the most contemptible on either 
side of the gigantic struggle.

The issue of the election la Immediate support of 
the army, and thç Laurier opposition refuses it.

Successful Campaign.
The department had taken up the 

vegetable growing campaign and' a 
canning campaign, both of which 
were highly successful. The depart
ment was also making an accounting 
survey, which would enable* the in- 
tellig'ent îarmer to ■g'et proper in
formation regarding th© détails of hla 
own business, which for many years 
iliey have not been able to do. The 
production of vegetable seeds was

cf the most important I 
things wnich were being tag en up, 
the speaker declaring that if the 
was to lait a couple of 
there would be 
European sowers.

Hi
CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS

TORONTO WORLD OFFICE
S. II them ______(Continued from Page Onsl,

La Vacquerle the Germans swept for
ward in dense waves with absolutely 
no concealment, and were slaughtered 
During the afternoon they delivered 
very heavy attack also west of Mas- 
nieres and succeeded ln smashing thru 
the British line, but an Immediate 
counter-attack forced them to fall 
back.

The open fighting which has devel- 
war °^ed along the new battle front has 

years more cr^f't,fd an entirely new situation,
none available for wnlch holds out many possibilities,

There had also. a , as il 18 now, more than ever, lo
rn, «t-SlVen. a S1-33* £Umulus to the }he, of generalship
question of poultry raising, and the 5ich decides the issue,
wool-grading matter was taken up Tluu Field 
tlie success cf which wa3 well knotty.
The farmers responded nobly to the 
call, and much better prices had 

.cl“tained, practically 20 cents a 
pound botter than m previous years, 
making 3-10,000 more to be divided 

wool-growing farmers- 
The potato question was next dealt 

He stated that it had been de- 
Sdad *? cut down the number of 
kinds, it POsEdble, to some two or three, 
and excellent results had been ob-
^n^.J1\eri,W!re befor« them about 

Wnds ot Potatoes.
proper ca-re of potato seed and the 
eradication of disease were considered 
™ °fd®r-to assist in this the govern- 
ment had within the past two weeks 
bought 1000 bags of undiseased pota
toes -from Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and these would be distri- 
buted in the spring.

The matter of providing 
for the allies

f ■1
which

war are declared to be 
The war having been entered 

upon will not be abandoned or for a moment suspend
ed until It is won, and to those who 
when the president will consider the

I! TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

! I It9
a :

wish to know 
war won he says; 

“We shall regard the war only as won when 
the German people say to us, thru properly 
credited representatives, that they are ready to 
agree to a settlement based upon justice and the 
reparation of the wrongs their rulers have done.” 

For the purpose of winning! the wat^the president 
will ask a vote of eighteen billion dollarSpne-third 
of which will be loaned to the allies. He will! ask for 
more drastic control over exports, for improvement of 
the transportation syetém o.f the country by an appro- 
priation of TOO million dollars, for the purchase of 
freight oars, for more direct control over all means 
of communication by land and water, and for any 
powers that the experience of the last few months has 
suggested the administration ought to possess for the 
efficient and successful prosecution of the war.

The president’s speech is one of conscious power. 
Jselievee that the great mass of the American

"f blhind him and that congress must execute 
their will. Some violent attacks 
tration may be tparte during the 
be some filibustering by wilful 
Mr. Wilsoiy will

(Conti

rds, teac 
ticians, 
tpalgn ai 
ended onrtifcsts

gUteon, vice 
rotary; T. i 
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$11 a Ton for CoaL
As far as can be learned Mr. R. W. Harris, the 

coal controller for Ontario, is responsible for the price 
of $11 a ton charged for coal to the residents of Earls- 
court. -'rc-dcnt Wilson has just authorized an in
crease iii price of 35 cents-» ton at the mines for an
thracite coal to meet a rise in wages. None of this 
coal can have reached Toronto yet. Coal elsewhere 
In the city is sold at $9.60, and fifty cents a ton Is 
the permitted profit to the dealers.

Expense of delivery Is no greater to Earlscourt at 
present than it was a month ago; and there does not 
appear to be any reason why Earlscourt, of all sec
tions of the city, should be singled out for profiteering 
of this character.

FISHER DENOUNCES
CONSCRIPTION ACT

EXPORT TRADE RUI 
RESCINDEE/ BYMarshalth,? Germans fro^lfreaktag 

thru his lines on the Cambrai front 
discounts the Small gains which the
stœ,»at a
terday*a critical period has been 
cessfully passed and that for the sec
ond time in four days Field Marshal 
Haig thwarted what Is believed to 
have been a German attempt to dup
licate the German-Austro-Hungkrian 
performance ln Italy.

Germans were collected from the 
eastern theatre and various parts of 
the German lines in -the west. . 
Vacquerle the enemy fought his way 
torn the town and one party pene
trated for some hundred yards into 
British territory. This was the ex
treme gain. The attacking forces se-

Specisl to The Toronto World.
New Regulation Placée Cheek 

Movement of Fcodetjf, 
United States.

Washington, Dec. 4. 
trade, board today res
Ing under which the i ____
food-grams, flour, butter~«4 
has been licensed by colled 
customs at points of «yj*, 
quantities shipped were lees $ 
bushels and of food grains, 
rels of flour, 125 pounds of bu!
25 barrels of sugar. To provM 
ever, tor the needs of persons 
tiguous countries dependent u 
United States for their dally 
an-c. too board has author! 
collectors in uieir discretion, 
•ensa the exportation of smell 
ties of foodstuffs and feedstuff 
It involves merely frontier tn 
a smaller scale by persons llvi; 
the border who make custom 
tail purchases for their own ni

Brantificrd, Dec. 4—The first Laur- 
ler-iUberai rally since nomination 
day held in this city in the interests 
of Mayor Bowlby was that

■
.

yes-
suo- -

tonight
in Victoria Hail, a roundly enthusi
astic one» tho the hall was not over
crowded. Hon. Bydnsfy Fisher was 
the principal speaker. He denounced 
conscription as a farce, coming out 
flat-footed against conscription, 
conscription were so absolutely need
ed, why, he ariked, did eight months 
elapse before it was

»*-with.

in

The n, waHe Ifii At La SMTHad it ■been Roeedale we might 
have borne it, but the fuel controllers appear to have 

- made themselves agents of the law that decrees that 
to them that hath shall be given, and to them that 
hath not shall be taken away 
have.

co-op1 CI! upon the adminis- 
sesslon ; thefe

■But most 
$0 <be publi 
dollars h i t 
support Can

"Reports 
participated, 
tor the first 
tundty and 
business m 
means respo 
the real pait- 
industrial w 
ing manner 
to Victory B 
aponsc was 
woes assist! 
industrial a 
by oubicribl 
Ploy es . and 
twelve mont 
ment. We v 
tario as bod 
than the Un 
Wvelous L 
given two' t 
Why the wj 
Huns aro oc 
rstufn with 
Wood.

Put ln force, 
when six weeks would have cleared 

of ground a | up a referendum.
Liberals in toe cabinet did 

to prove it any.
The Franchise Act was iniquitous 

legislation, and a mean disreputable 
trick to fteal the election. The for
eigners had been brought here under 
promise of rights of citizenship, and 
he was ashamed of the way thèse had 
teen taken away from them. As for 
Quebec, not one Bourassaite nor Na
tionalist had been endorsed by Laur
ier, while several had been taken 
to the cabinet.
in^#y0r.?0Wlby also sPoke, appeal- 
mg tor the support of the laboring 
n.en, promising that no matter whntsvnnoTre1 Was, returned, he wou?d 
support tho workingmen
pressing tor representation 
sanized labor in the cabin ot 
to Britain.

may-
men, but we believe 

come out ae he always does—on 
Gongress may make some effort tc divide the 
sibility, which is solely his 
the nation and

ireme gain, i he aftackir 
cured a very narrow strip __ 
little north and south of La Vacquerle! 
but the British still clung grimly 
the high ground north of this place.

The British commander voluntarily 
pulled back - his line to toe west and 
southwest of Masnieres to make it 

This morning the British line 
near the western part of Mar- 

• oi rig copse, but Included Marcolng; 
a small triangular piece of territory, 
therefore, has been sacrificed by the 
British. Since 8 o’clock last night the 
line has remained unchanged.

A heavy concentration of German 
guns east of Gonnelieu suffered great
ly by the excellent British counter
battery work. Things appeared much 
brighter in the British camp this 
morning. The battle probably has not 
yet run its course, but the defenders 
from now on will be in much better 
shape to handle the situation.

I
The presence of;en that which they

. I 
■ ■

not im-top. more meat 
was an Important one; 

and steps had been taken to insure 
greater production of hogs, which were 
short in Canada. The farmers had 
been asked to take on extra sows, and 
many had consented, and he thought 
good results would be obtained.

Visitors Pouring In.
Many thousands of visitors from all 

parts of Ontario ipured into the city 
today to attend tflb fair. They came 
by train and by auto, and this after
noon and evening the big buildings 
were fairly packed with a mass of hu
manity bent on taking a look at the 
stock being shown and learning what 
they can about the great business of 
agriculture.

There was not very much doing in 
the arena this morning outside of the 
Judging of the dairy bulls, which at
tracted quite a crowd of interested 
spectators. They were a fine lot, and 
the judges had a busy time selecting 
the winners. In the class for Ayrshire 
senior bull calves first went to Hume- 
shaugh Kate’s Champion, owned by 
Alex. Hume of Campbellford.

Fine Percherons.
Perhaps never before in any horse 

ring ln Canada has there been seen 
such a fine array of Percheron stal
lions as were presented before Abe 
judges in the winter fair arena this 
afternoon. There were ten of them, 
and it took considerably more than an 
hour to decide the winners. They 

a clean limbed, well proportioned 
lot of horses, and live stock breeders 
were unstinted in tlieir praise. Lassis, 
a handsome imported grey stallion, 
with a massive body and well arched 

neck, owned by Herold and Hatz, 
Tavistock, carried off the honors, with 
Isby, owned by T. D. Elliott of Bol

ton, second, and Irade, by the 
ownér, third. These were for Per
cherons foaled previous to 1915. The 
Percheron championship for stallions 
went to Lassis, and for 

Leste.
To James Bowman, the' veteran 

Guelph breeder of Aberdeen Angus 
cattle, fell the honor of being the 

owner of the champion Angus steer, 
heifer at the winter fair today. E. P. 
Keepsake 18th was the winner.

Poultry Meetings.
The Canadian Leghorn Club heldrits 

annual meeting here today in connec 
lion with the Winter Fair. It was de
cided to institute an advertising 
paign urging greater poultry produc
tion from coast to coasti

The following gffleers were elected ( 
President, Edward Orr, Brantford; 
vice-president, Walter Rose, Tees
water; secretary - treasurer, T. J. 
O’Rourke, Woodstock; directors, J. G. 
Taylor, Chatham; I. K. Martin, Galt; 
F. A. White, Calumet, Quebec; F. M. 
Douglas, Niagara Falls; E. A. Doan. 
Thettoto; d. w. Rehdcr, London.

The annual meeting of the Western 
Ontario Poultry Association was held 
this atternoon in the city hall and was 
very largely attended. The principal

,__ Aa that principle was not originally applied to
material things like coal or money, but to talents, It 
might seem that those who do not exercize th 
ents for fuel controlling to better advantage than 
they do might have taken away from them 
which they have.

respou-
as the chief executive of 

commander-in-chlef of its
But ln the end he will be left

tr0lwnhcathy r/hewar ta a SUCCessful conclusion. 
wmW and his government the president
ml He haS information about tha^îovem-
worthlZ ldUSttlfie3 hIm ln Saying that its bond is 
worthless and its word cannot be relied upon He
When toe O® °nly d6al With the German 
^y he lnTaa IT16 free Giemselves from
z-“.‘ri™ ih““w,th

l» ,°z Ym '™°« oiv »,Tho T ,a J ’ a la8tl“g. and an honorable peace

T.»S“ '™* to to, k.tor

autocracy Is overthrown butiris^^^ UOt11
for peace with the German people Tu/th”'1 aDXl0U8 
a free people if thoT, „ P pI But they must be
the allies must make L^fre^ th6mSelves’

j

, r army and 
In supreme con-

tal- navy.I firmer.nES FOOD LAW BROKEN.was
even thatl|

t! The first prosecution in T 
a breach of the food control! 
latlons regarding the 
in restaurants was c 
terday, when the manager of ' 
son’s Cafe, Yonge street, was 
with the offence tn the polio 
The breach was said to have < 
on Nov. 22, and the manager i 
that he only arrived ln Tort 
toe 27th and could not say w! 
happened previously. The me 
held that that was no excuse, a 
the firm 125 and costs.

It was never Intended when control of the fuel 
situation was inaugurated that discriminations of any 
kind ehould be countenanced, and least of 
city like Toronto, against those least able to bear it. 
The authorities should understand that 
this sort militates far more against the

a»in-all in aHi L
people.

auto-itl I a condition of
.. ... , government
than all the theoretical policies put forward dn dis
cussion.

i; '

l
l

continually, 
of er

as it was
- 'X

! Kitchener Apologizes.
Kitchener's city council has 

pressure of public opinion, expressed its
< succumbed to the oneV. i _ FoUowing

Cgures

Toronto D' Toronto ....
te?e.mlIton a
wroilton ...
Wentworth

S* v ■ »

regret, and
sent an apology to Sir Robert Borden for the misbe
havior of its pro-German hoodlums. The aldermen 
had not the good grace to do this at first, but have 
been compelled on the representations of the mer
chants and manufacturers of the city to take this 
action. The name of the place began to 
nostrils of the people of the Dominion 
men

i »•> •'

E;

— Your Grocer or 
Dealer can Supply You

Here’s 3 drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

|!stink in the 
and business Other People’s Opinions Ottawa Vaf annodnced thelr refusal to deal with a community 

■hat sanctioned such conduct either actively or tacitly

I 016 twentleth century people who adopt this 
tlve attitude, whether It be Prussians 
or Germans in Kitchener, 
out of touch with the spirit

wam >n

■km
■rewwere

Re the Pro-G 7erman.Ü
separa- to ern 1 

imbton . , .
Editor World: Allow . .

wond written by Mr II n beartily endorse every 
U^hed in your taul if lofcy*^ °f GuelI*. Pu,^ 
Canadian wifi take it to hear LL U8t every tru'e. loyal 
worked before for the return of ro T/*! 68 the>" "ever 
My own answer to a so-cai'ed fin»® ,UTnl?n government, 
sent me a circular- for out-' rid ^^’"Independent, who 
as follows: "I have re«ri !lld-ns. (North Toronto), was 
contains are all the argument Clreular' and if what it 
should vote far von I JOU have as to why Iwill not get myyv°0Ute I wlTnU"/J°U' N°’ sir’ 
vote ln my life if i know n6%er 8ive a pro-German

Toronto. Dec. L 1917 E- W. Trent.

:
on the Spree, 

or French ln Quebec,

mocratic and makes for
profess sympathy with Prussian alms and Prussian 
measures cannot expect to possess the respect of toe 
general citizenship of an enlightened 
a boycott Is the natural and 
the exhibition of such

t■ arem: Wûk% •t-igln
Norfolk: ; sameii

9ii" nd .1■0
MfP *HI inmares to m Western D 

toce .... I 
'“ton ;

Icommunity, and 
unpremeditated result of

sympathy.

. been sterner reprisals than a boycott in
H ■

was proud of his home ami aL fv!fn<ls' The black»mith 
how happy he was when in is”-bt hSV°id tlhe Profeesor 
arrangements to buy R from i®" ’ he had made his «rst 
cock. And perhaps sornenJ named Torrey Han- 
wonderful spring that was f^nnthey ,talk€d the
sparkling waters8 for this wan ff°hr ^ =lear and
spot where the spring gushTd At..hand- B*1°* the
town still did their washing ’ he Women of the

and the professor b|ethersZmeVt^ MVed Lhe blackamith 
you visit toe grLlt f8 in thelr “me. It
find your wav to Brattle you ea^ly
village Blacksmith " by nam. Wan.d « homes ot "The
professor and poet HeL w r ^ Pratt- and of the 
in St. Nicholas. y W- LongfeUow.-Vlyn Johnson.

IMPERIAL
LAGER

some of the
score of nations that are fighting for the freedom of 
the world. Meanwhile the incident 
lesson to some other places, which 
boycott as Kitchener.

w
i Ï-may serve as a 

are as subject to
i ; *•* Ei : I! cam-

t-
i ii
If iff A Horny-Handed Labor Candidate.

Mr. Arthur Roebuck, the Socialist, has joined the 
Independent Labor party, which repudiates socialism. 
He has joined it in order to acquire a following in a 
constituency where there was not sufficient 
Liberalism to justify him risking his deposit,
Is using the Labor platform

i
'HI !

11h-
fiecri For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants.

Order by the case from your grocer or dealer.
TORONTO 1

LVïThe O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Phone Main 4202
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Chrlstm84 Present» In 
id Fancy Linen».

THE WEATHERl r ^ ^ON U. S.
FIGHT AUSTRIA

»THIS ELECTION 
IS REFERENDUM

Louse co mnutter began drafting the 
Austrian v:ir resolution, which wiil 
i-e similar tc that ot April 5 against 
Germany. Adjournment of the senate 
until J<ritlay ociudcs final action be
fore ...at time. Keprestimative Flood 
pians to Introduce the resolution in 
the hoiwe tomorrow and report it for 
action la:e tomorrow or Thursday. To 
stive time the senate committee plans 
to consider the house draft while it is 
before the lower body Thursday.

Tne joint session indicated its em
phatic approval of the president's rec
ommendations for more drastic
measures against enemy aliens, in- Listov.-cll, Dec. 4.—That the hope of 
eluding provision for uealing with the world and our safety depends upon
women, of his strictures upon dis- the turn of events on. the western front,
loyalists and pacifists and his declar- Tl"a* cne of the Bt’.tement3 made with
^esns ‘should t!conSme6 u^VnoTe oTtmanceHtl'mal^mh^eeU
gress should concentrate its wuoie ing tonight at the drill hall in the in
attention and energy on vigorous, rap- tererts of the Union candidate, H. B.
id and successful prosecution of the Morphy.
war l The i .sue in the present election, said

President Wilson read his address
as follows: v merits to this vital point of the great

Gentlemen of the Gortgress: war arena, or follow the "cvri of Russia
hiig.it months have elapsed since I «nd quit. If Laurier Is returned to pow- j

last liad the honor of addressing vou. f- 110 referendum or conscription will ;
be neressary. The present election is a '
referendum, said Sir Thomas. And' even 
■were a referendum taken it would be a 
year before we could givef support to the 
men at the front. In the meantime what 
would happen to the four Canadian di
visions ?

L> .

Ki Obeenatory, Toronto, Dec. 4.—Pressure 
continues high over the western pro- 
vmcos and not tliwest States, accompanied 
ry decraediy cold weather, while moder
ato temperatures have prevailed from 
the great lakes eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
n.L,a'Wn,<>rb.Su Leiow-48 below; Prince Ru- 

2W*S4:, ^ ictoria, 32-44; Vancouver, 
ATLi^mIcopB’ 22Calgary, 4 be,ow- 

4, Meddcir.e Hat, 4 below-10: Edmonton, 
10 bo.tm-b; Battleford, 10 below-4 below;

20 below-6 below; Saska
toon, 20 below-7 be,vw; Winnipeg. 12 

Po,lt Anhur- 4-10; Parry Sound, 
«-.-G, London, 30-35; Toronto, 22-36: 
1tlnr!St°A' 2P"3<: Ottawa, 16-28; Montreal, 
HaHfkxQ:U0H32C’ 12"26: St J0iln' 22'24'

chiefscan v
(Continued from Page Cn«).en Handkerchiefs, hem- 

14 and It-Inch heme. 11.50, 
$4.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

Sir Thomas White, at Listowel 
Pleads for Union 

Government.

Austria, Turkey, the 
states, as well as evacuation of Prus
sian territorial conquests in Belgium 
and northern France 

Emphasizing the 
ün^dStatesjiot to interfere 
internal affairs of any nation, the 
president asserted that no . wrong 
against the German Empire "was in
tended, and that there was no de
sire to rearrange the 
garian. Empire.

free B21ks.1i

Hemstitchedden chiefs
purpose of the 

in the

AS THE jÜ’Ôû'wid X-00 P" dozen.

-WAR Hand Embro dered
i Handkerchiefs
■ range of dainty comer designs, 
.met variety of prices, from 16c, 

360 50c, 65c, 76c to $1.60 each.

Austro-Hun,- 
, He said when he

spoke eight months ago of the right 
of nations to free access to the seas, 
he had Austria, as well as the small
er and weaker

—Probabilities—
=«r0£e*„laliee’ and Georgian Bay—Moder-r.rUi,rjsrss
fal s and becoming "bolder.
v>^,V‘''Va,vall*y and upper St. Lawrenee- 
"I6aVy t’oudy, with local 
aua I-ecoinin/j: colder.
m^tiy'cim^y^^^T^ntoht16 WlndE; i ae?8‘6n, for the first time" sin'ce" he 

Gulf and north shore—Moderate to r  ̂i ;var declaration against 
fre®h winds; fair and cold. Germany last April, tne president was
mXiïf Jtin?li—ih-tirth and northwest winds- more. than usually warmly greeted, 
n,ar ai*d ,cold; looal snowfalls and his speech was received with en-

sKrü?., N?ya Scotian coast. thusiastlc applause which grew tu-
wlnd^ fai7a^edecîdedlyrcÔM northwest ™"ltuous when he reached the recom- 

Miu.Hoba ana Saskatchewan ’ Fair and ™e”da-tion as to Austria. Diplomats, 
decidedly cold aaaKarcn6wan-Falr and justices of the supreme court and 

Alberta—Generally fair and cold. other high officials assembled on, the
------ :— • flo°r joined in the demonstration.

THE BAROMETER. By advance arrangement the ad-
Time arl8B waa made available for publl-
8 am................. er Wind. cation today In nearly
Noon............; " " ’ 29-BS 9 W. of the globe
ïp:™:;:::::::;: 22-“

9 P-m............ 29.48 25 W "*
?fv day- 28; difference from 

average, 1 below; highest, 35; lowest,

IRK Handkerchiefs nations in mind.
Warmly Greeted.

Appearing before congress in joint
since he

Linen, hemstitched with narrow 
“ $3.00, $4.00 and

Vsnow f.urries
medium hems, 
per dozen. last nad the honor of addressing you. 

Tney navè baen months crowded with 
was events of immense and grave signifi

cance for us. I sha.l not undertake 
to retail or even to summarize those 

grew tu- events. The practical particulars ot 
recom- the part we have played in them will 

be laid before you in the 
court and the executive

discuss only our present outlook up
on these vast affairs, our present 

the ad- duties and the immediate means of 
accomplishing the objects we shall 
hold always in view.

Settlement.
But from another point of view 

Jl believe
to see plainly what we here at the 
seat of action consider the 
to be for, and what part we 
to play in the settlements of its 
searching issues. We are the spokes
men of the American people and they 
have a right to jtnow whether their 
purpose is ours. They desire peace 
by the overcoming of evil, by the de
feat on.ee and for all time of the sin
ister forces that interrupt peace and 
render it impossible and they wish 
to know how closely our thought 
with therirs and what action 
pose. They are impatient with those 
who desire peace by any 
compromise—deeply and indignantly 
impatient—but they will be equally 
impationet with us if wo do not make 
It plain to them what our objectives 
are and what we are planning for in 
seeking to makeVonqueet of peace by 
arms. 1

I believe that I speak for them 
when I say two things;

HandkerchiefsRS stitched Linen, In sheer or heavygra tvvfS!«rsa. w
,'$9.00 to $12.00 per dozen.

Amusements. Amusements.

St ALEXANDRA ITape BorderedH Women Represented.
Showing the propriety of gt-mtlng the 

franchise to the wives, mothers and 
daughters of boys overseas, the minister 
of finance asked if it was not jast that 
the 30,000 Canadians burled in the fields 
of Flanders, the many In the hospitals, 
German prison camps and active on the 
firing line, should have in some way 
a voice in determining the destinies of 
Canada, the country for which thee were 
prepared to give their lives. The vote In 
its entirety, even among those on the 
battle line, will assuredly not be secured, 
and that these rnen be represented in 
the election what better way could there 
be than to grant the f ranch lee to those 
of their family. Sir Thomas told of se
curing the $350,000,000 or $400,000,000 
credit necessary to the moving of the 
great western wheat crop, the $40 000,- 
000 credit for taking care of Canada's 
cheese products, of his visit to the bat
tle front and the great British fleet.

"I don't like to leave you pessimistic," 
said Sir Thomas in closing. “I have ab
solute confidence in the outcome, be- 

npire. in 
-the time has 

great British Empire and 
ds for is to go down in

or you in the.x/eports of 
department.^ I shall» nteed pure linen, ranging in 

from $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 Tho Brightest nf All Music] Comedies.B153 Per dozen

Pillow Cases ll— T H IS WEEK —Ave.

Ave.

With handsome hand-embroidered 3- 
igriT script letter, surrounded by 
iMMth. Special, $3.76 per pair.

MARY PICKFORD
— IN —

“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm”
—NEXT WEEK—

MARGUERITE CLARK
— IN —

“BAB’S BURGLAR"

every corner 
It probably will not 

appear in full in the Teutonic press, 
but the papers of neutral countries 
and the work of allied aviators will 
get it to many Germans in 
ated form.

NEXT WEEK1116 SEATS THTHS.tiS. Pillow Cases
3214 X 36 inch guaranteed pure 

, Cjn. $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
per pair.

that it is necessary Arthur Hopkins Presents
GOOD!
GRACIOUS I ! flR
ANNABELLE ! ! ! V

CLARE HUMMER'S /lU7\
COMEDY HIT / ^

YEAR
York. Boston * Chicago Endorsed It

■
1

unmutil- war
22. -n<-an.

Prompt Action.
The request forTowelsV- STREET CAR DEUYS

night t'as prepared to give prompt 
eponse. Passage by the 
Thursday and by the 
day of the
drtfH6d wT the leadera. who began 
drafting the formal document soon

speaking.
includ- 

the new

Complete Feature Every Evening 
After Ten p.m.Linen Huck, with neat script 

In damask wreath. Quest size, 
pair; household size, $2.75

9 EDI
THSora con-gress to-Tueeday, Dec. 4, /1917.

Bathuret cars, both 
delayed 9 minutes 
p.m., at Manning and 
Pont, by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.03 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

N<re-
ways, 

at 809
house on 

senate on Frl- 
necessary resolution ^wa.itrict and Lawn Bedspreads

hand-embroidered, in great va- 
of handsome designs, from $10.00 

10.00 each.
r-GRANDOPERA

HOUSE
Matinee *—
Today ' 

Evg»., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c end 50c. 
THOMAS E.

Du-

cause I -believe In our em 
people and I don’t believe 
come when the 
all that it 
a night.’’

He referred to the success of the great 
Victory Loan as perhape the greatest fi
nancial achievement of any belligerent 
nation since the war’s commencement.

Barrister George Bryan, B.A., of Lis- 
toweJ, a Liberal, was chairman, and 
other speakers were the Union candidate, 
H. B. Morphy, and George MacLagan, 
prominent manufacturer and Liberal of 
Stratford.

ourFFERIN) runsir ne rormal document 
after the president finished

Strong sentiment in favor of 
tag Turkey and Bulgaria in .... 
war déclarai on in spite of the pree- 
ident s counsel was prevalent, but 
administration leaders expected to 
curb It by pointing to Mr. Wilson’s 
declaration: “We shall go whenever 
wie necessities of this w&r carry us, 
tout it seems to me that we should 
gro only where -immediate and practi
cal considerations lead us and 
heed any others.”

The recommendation for war with 
Austria was generally received as 
meaning that the president has at last 
relinquished hope that peace might be 
forwarded thru alienating of Austria 
from her

we pro- ■COcïïv°’

----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-------
Evg»., 25c to $1.00. Mat»., 28c «nd 60c.
SWEETEST 

PLAY 
EVER 

WRITTEN 
ADELAIDE FRENCH and Great Ca-t

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED SHEAstan
sort of

"

N CATTO & SON LI LAC | ciwtl.
! FAMOUS 

STORY

*’• *1
ROAD TORONTO TIME’

fERS ARIO TOTAL 
IS INCREASED

wnen l say two things: First, that 
this intolerable thing of which the 
masters of Germany have shown us 
the ugly face, this menace of com
bined intrigue and force, which we 
now

notFFICE AVERY 
H-OPWOOD’S 

Gale of Laughter

AND

PRINCESSBITTER ATTACK MADE
ON EVENING PAPEty MATINEE

TODAY

BEST 
SEATS-4

» FAIR 
51.» WARMER

see so clearly as the German
power, a thing without conscience or Bitter attacks were made last night 
honor or capacity for covenanted on The Evening Telegram and J, R 
Pî?ce.’» m,uat be crushed and if it be Robinson by James T. Gunn, the Labor 
npf utterly brought to an end, at least candidate for South York, and other 
shut out from the friendly Intercourse speakers in the Egllnton Masonic Hall, 
of the nation^; and, second, /that Mr. Gunn said he wished to contra- 
when this thing and its power are in- diet a lot of statements that had been 
deed defeated and the time comes made to the effect that the Labor 
that we can discuss peace—-whea the party was comprised of pacifists. “But 
German people have spokesmen whose I tell you on behalf of the Labor party 
worde we can believe, and when those that it is a malicious untruth,” h< 
spokesmen are ready in the natoe of declared. “In Snell’s Hall the other 
their people to accept the common, evening J. R. Robinson, of The Even- 
judgment of the nations as to what ing Telegram, made the statement 
snail henceforth be the bases of law that the Labor party Is comprised of 
a”d of covenant for the life of the a lot of babblers. I tell you that Mr.

rid we shall be willing and glad to Robinson has prostituted the aims 
I. ?rlce for P'eace and pav of Canadian Journalism In order to
t ungrudgingiy We know what that Insult thfe Labor party. He has even 

F,™»™1 , wl11 be full impar- Insulted the Conservative party in
o done at every South York."

to evewr taktlon that the final Mothers’ pensions and accident in- 
™uet, *«çt, our enemies sura nee were some of the reforms that 

as well as our frten<V. the Labor party were out after. "And
- , Vinaietive End. the greatest of all,” ho declared In

, *°u ,, 7? me the voices of conclusion, "we will expose the cor-
hujnanity that are In the air. They ruptlon in all public life.” 
grow dai.y more audible, more art leu- F. Norman, organising secretary for 
late, moro persuasive, and they come South York, also went after The 
room the hearts of men everywhere. Telegram, which he called “that tn- 
rnay insist that the war shall not Mid famous paper.” "In an editorial last 

■ ■«’■ictly.i ict on of any kind: fl”ft wee,; It stated that a vote for Labor 
.‘•!-n -y" Ptoplc sIxlJ l>3 robbed o:- ! v.us a vote against the rcldlers,” I- i 

pun.s..eu iMceauss the irresponsible ! said amidst loud cries of "It’s a liel" | 
lulers of a single countrj- have thorn- “Wc are solid for conscription,” I 
«Selves dyne deep anil abominable continued Mr. Norman. “The Conser- j 
Wrong. It as tills thought that has vative party want conscription of 
been expressed in the formula, "no an- men, and so do we, but in addition 
ntxatior.e, no contributions, no puni- we want conscription of wealth and 
tiw- indemnities.” Just because this all national resources.” 
crude formula expresses the instinctive 
judgment as to right of plain men 
everywhere it has been made diligent 
use of by the masters of German in
trigue to lead the people of Russia 
astray and the people of every other 
country their agents could reach—in 
order that a premature peace might 
foe brought about before the autocracy 
has been taught its final and con
vincing lesson and the people of the 
world put in control of their own des
tinies.

FOR (Continued from P«gc One), MARRIAGES.
FORD—FELLOWES—At St. James’ Ca

thedral, on Dec. 4, 1917, Muriel, second 
daughter of the late Walter L. Fellowee, 
Montreal, and Mrs. Fellowes, to Ruth
erford O. Ford, son of the late Alexan
der Ford and Mfs. Ford, Toronto.

dominating way. 
recognizes the extension of the west
ern front on which American forces 
are operating to Italy, and will serve 
to hearten the Italians, 
learned tonight that In conversation 
with congressional leaders -before 
leaving the capital the .president said 
that the Austrian declaration was ad
vised largely because it might be 
necessary at any time to have Amer
ican soldiers aid Italy.

Approval oj the address on all sides 
was pronounced, and was demon
strated no: only by the outbursts of 
applause but in statements of the 
congressional leaders. Many declared 
it the greatest of the president’s state 
papers. He was more than a half 
hour reading his manuscript In clear, 
penetrating tones, gaining in emphasis 
and earnestness of delivery as he pro
ceeded to a dramatic conclusion with 
am invocation to God for victory for a 
“just and holy cause.”

Immediate Declaration.
Both branches of congress ad

journed sifter the president closed, the 
house committee began drafting the 
u T ■ dr.y. f.rrnidia/t 1 'ops were 

I u.k t- U trar.K ate the president’s war 
it.comsp vutlatl'/ns into action. The 
house foreign relations committee was 
summoned to meet tomorrow and the 
senate foreign affair* committee on 
Thursday. Chairman Flood of the

It also NEXT WEEK— SEAT SALE 
* m A 1 I I— TOMORROW 
IVl AUUuli J- M. Barrie’»

AH KISS FOr-
m/nlVIsJ CINDERELLA

board», teachers and children, even 
politicians, became interested in the 
campaign and worked as if their lives 
depended on it

‘To the members of the provincial 
executive commiti.ee, G. Tower Fer- 
gutaon, vice-chairman; R.A. Daly, sec
retary; T. E. Griffiths, treasurer, and 
C. W. Fleming, secretary of the busi- 
refls coHuniciee, winose fifty assist
ant» have kept headquarters’ records 
in order, a word of real appreciation 
1» due. T6 nil wh-o gave their tiffje so 
gencLOuely, w a.iose who allowed the 
uigantiati>:-; the i;oc ...c d offices 
for headquarters (and tnis includes 
many municipal council buildings) and 
«peekuty to those who donated page 
tiltr page of gratuitous advertising, 
1W) tender our sincere thanks. The 

1 pm» In Toronto and thruout the pro- 
have splendidly supported our 

•Spit# in spite of the pressure of 
Action, war and other news,' and in 
no «mall measure Is the success due to 

. their co-operation.
Credit to Public.

Itot most of all must we do homage 
to the public who have offered tlieh- 
doUajs si freely for Canada and to
support Canada’s sons.

“Reip'-rts indicate that all classes 
participated generously—the farmer 
for the first time had a real oppor
tunity and took advantage of it—tihe 
tminess man and people of small 
mean» responded nobly, but I believe 
the real palm must be handed to the 
Industrial workers, -Who in an amaz
ing manner- have put their savings in
to Victory Bonds. This wonderful re- 
•ponse was made possible by the gen- 
Jjcos assistance given by almost all 
industrial and commercial 
by subscribing 
Ptoyes and a

It waa
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SHEA’SDEATHS,
BIGHAM—At hie late residence, Big-ham 

avenue, Islington, on Tuesday, Dec. K, 
Samuel Woods Bigham, in his 90th

A^LFRADE RUUNG 
INDED'bT AMERICA ’ WE..MADISON BLOOR AT 

BATHURST «“LUCILLE CAVANAUGH 
DUFFY AID lYCI.Yt 
ALFRED ÉEIU1EN 

NAT. NAZARfLO VD 
DOOLEY A:;D

Maud Ronalr and Joe Ward; The Novelty 
Clifton; Bert Sheppard and Ce.; The 
Klnetograph.

year.
Funeral Friday at 2 p.m.. to Ebenezer 

Burnham —oarpe 
Friends kindly omit flowers.

LYNES—At his late residence, 181 Queen 
St. West, Arthur William Lÿne», in his 
46th year.

Fiftaeral Wednesday, Dec. 5th, 1917, at 
2 p.m., from 82 Carlton ajreet (the Mat
thews Burial Co. chapel j, to the Ne
cropolis.

WALSH—Suddenly on Tuesday, Dec. 4, 
1917, Thomas Walsh, aged A years.

Funeral from his home, 28 BackviMe 
street, on Friday, Dec. 7, at 8.30
to ft. Paul’s Church, 
iiount Hope Cemetery.

ation- Placée Chcct - :i
'•t of FcodJtjf,"„ r 
Jnited O'.atea.

n, Dec. 4. — Thr war 
today rescinded » tul- 

fhlch the exportation of 
flour, butter and sugar 
mused by collector of 
points of exit, when 
ipped were less than 116 
of food graine, 36 bar- 
125 pounds of butter end 
sugar. To provide, how- 
needs of person In con- 
tries dependent upon the 
is for their daily susten- 
l> 1 rd has authorized the 

uiicii" discretion, to 'lie- 
iortation of small quaati- 
iuffs and feedstuff», when 
nerely frontier traffic on 
Lie by persons living near 
vho make customary re- 
k for their own needs.

MAE MARSH
“SUNSHINE

Cemeleiy, road.
V

ALLEY"
EUROPEAN WEEKLY; COMEDY.

T yïijijïtijuTODAY

Parentage ANDLA BADIE

"The Man Without a Country”
HERBERTa.m..

Interment in
u .1

4 Mlle. TI---I pr.d He-1 Dandiei: Fréter;;’*» 
i and Palmer; Varataky Due.; -Lite 
Jerry ’; Janette of France; Wl.iaril .t.ni 
Wilson.

BEREAVEMENT.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Blencoe wish to 

thank their friends for sympathy 
flowers sent them in their bereavement 
thru the loss of their daughter, Loraine.

A Delightful, 
Entertaining 

Phctcplay
-AT-

Massey Hall

and

Too Nervous 
To Sleep

1JURY EXONERATES .
ARMORIES’ DOCTORS

LAW BROKEN. _______R> -^wr il.......>wt fekf ivY*.
Mat , 10, 15ciThls WeekfEvg., 10, 13, 25c
FTHEL CLAYTON

in OMAN’S WOMAN**
"TJkVTY IN C'ONJCV nr ” With 

“FATTY” AZmrCKI.F, 
lta>moiiU & in *" ” * r’- ’ -
mariners”; "llVn Wo’ftfn Kuie" 1’!*.»
< rs; Bfniaid * IU!r<l; i>r*v<tof A
«nrr» r$e-d: V. r A
A moron ft Obey ; Loew's 8i-lfct Comedy

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.rosecution in Toronto for j 
he food controller’s regu- 
Iding the serving of beef 
Is was carried out yea- 
I the manager of Thomp- 
[onge street, was charged 
ence in the police court, 
k as said to have occurred 
knd the manager asserted 
| arrived in Toronto on 

could not say what had 
kvlously. The magistrate 
l was no excuse, and fined 
p.nd costs.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS After four sittings, the jury enquiring 
Into the death ot William James Alien 
Bartlett, who, It is stated, died front ill
ness contracted thru having a chill while 
undergoing examination at the armories, 
handed down the following verdict :

"We find that William James Allen 
Bartlett died In Toronto on Oct. 27 from 
the etiects of a chill contracted at the 
armories on Oct. 4, while presenting him
self for medical examination. We are of 

no reason the opinion that the deceased, knowing 
hlm.se { to be physically unfit- should not 
haio presented himself for ^Lamination 
the second time before the military au
thorities; also, from the evidence given, 
we come to the -conclusion that the mili
ter)- authorities are in no way respon
sible for the death of the deceased.’’

The chief coroner, Dr. Arthur Jukes 
Johnson, after reading the verdict, said, 
In part ; ”1 am glad that you are in
sympathy with the military authorities. 
Your verdict in no way reflects on the 
work that has been done. We are all 

ar- anxious at this time to help the mother 
country, and It would have been unfor
tunate if you had found anything that 
would show negligence on the part of the 
military authorltlez, whom we all hold In 

i high esteem."

665 SPADINA AVE. Nerves Wrecked by Accident-— 
Was Afraid to Go in a Crowd

concerns 
on behalf of their cm- 

allowing them ten or 
twelve months in which to make

Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.___ _ paj -

«•PL We were never so proud of On- 
—a» today, with a record better 
«tin the United States in their recent 
njtrveJous Liberty Loan. Ontario has 
$wen two hundred
Why the war must go on until the 
«Un» ara conquered and our boys can 
titura with victory,”
Wood.
- Following 
figures :

or to Stay Alone — Tells 
of His Cure. PARENTS, TEACHERS AND 

SCHOOL CHILDREN Picture*.
Wrong Use of Just Idea.

But the 1’ac.t that a wrong uso has 
ht en male of a ,1ust idea is 
why a right use should not be made of 
it. It ought to bs brought under the 
patronago of its real friends. Lot it he 
sal duga in that’ autocracy must first 
bo shown the utter futility 
claim-, to power or leadership in 
modem world. It is impossible to ap
ply any standard of justice so long as 
such forces are unchecked and unde
feated as Lite present masters of Ger
many command. Not until that has 
been done can right be set up as 
biter and peace-maker among the 
lions. But when that has been done 
—as God willing it assuredly will be— 
we shall at last be free to do an un
precedented thing, and this Is the time 
to avow our purpose to do it. We 
shall be tree to base- peace on gen
erosity and justice to the exclusion 
of all selfish claims to advantage 
on the part of the victors.

Immediate Task to Win.
Let tilers be no misunderstanding.

Our present and immediate task Is to 
win the war, and nothing shall turn us 
aside from it until it is accomplished.
Every power and resource we possess, 
v. bather of men, of money or of ma
terials, is being devoted and will con
tinue to be devoted to that purpose 
until it is achieved. Those who desire
to bring peace about before that pur- the nerves, they enrich the blood, they 
pose is achieved I counsel to earrv replenish the reserves of vital energy 
thedr -ldvlre elsewhere win that work or worry or exceeeivc straintutor Advice elsAwnere. We will not o{ any kind has depleted. Everything
entertain it. We shall regard the war they contain makes for health and flt- 
as won only when the German people ness. They, restore digestive action, 
say to us. thru properly accredited re- strengthen the kidneys, ensure perfect 
presentatives, that they are ready to functioning of every bodily organ That

„ ..Klement i,a„-a 1v_„„ is why Dr. Cassell s Tablets are the moat ,agree to a se.tiement based upon jus- ^,,1,.,. a„d successful remedy In the hca been condemned had to be burned 
rice and the reparation of the wrongs empire for all enfeebled conditions, 
their rulers have done. Thev have A free «ample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
done a wrong to Bslgium which must will be sent to you on receipt of five the Kraft that had taken place in the 
be repaired. They have established a ents for mailing and packing. Address: present war, mentioning the Roes rifle 
power over other lands and peoples , d, Co” L,mited> 10
than their *he cmP,r® Dr. Cassell’s Tr blets are the supreme
c*i Austrui-Hungarj, over h.therto -roe remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles,
Balkan States, over Turkey and within Slrepicrsnero. Anaemia. Nervous all- 
Asia—which must 'os relinquished ments, and Nerve paralysis, and for weak

ness in chiklien. Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers end during the critical 
periods of life. Price »0 cents per tube, 
six tubes for the price of five, from drag- 
gist» and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Don’t waste your money on imita
tions; get the genuine Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets.
Proprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co., Limited,

Manchester, England.

Oxford ..............................
North Waterloo............
South Waterloo............
Wellington ....................
Brant ................................

Should See This Wonderful2,800,000 
4,897,100 
1,939,900 
2.608.200 
3.540,000

million reasons 1London. Dec. 4,-—Much sympathy 
was felt in this city for Mr. Dorsey, 
who met with a distressing accident 
when Ills foot was smashed in an ele
vator.

The shock to the

DAILY MATS 
LAKES K!4

Film,
concluded Mr. MAT., 25c. EVE., 25c, 50c.

$ 22,207,150

2.666.400 
760,750

4,002.650
1.409,000
1,263,850
2,998,300
1.702.400 
1,260.000

THE SIGHTSEERSCentral Division—
Grey ..................................
Dufferin .....................................
Simcoe ............................................
Hal ton .........................................
Feel ............................................... ’
York ............................................. ’
Ontario .......................................
Victoria and Hallburton..

are tire final official

- Ontario’s Figures.
Toronto Division— T’l. to Date.

.............................................$ 76,256,300
jjhsniuton and London Division—

Ebr
WMleaex

nervous system 
was so great that Mr. Dorsey was in 
a pitiable condition for a long time. 
He was like a child in that he 
quired his mother’s care nearly all the 
time. He feared a crowd, could not 
stay alone, and could not sleep 
cause of the weakened and 'excited 
condition of his nerves.

Detroit doctors did what they could 
for him, but he could not get back his 
strength and vigor until he fortunately 
heard of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food;

It is no mere accident , thaf Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what is needed in so many cases 
of exhausted nerves. IV is composed 
of the ingredients which nature re
quires to form new blood aftd create 
new nerve force. Fpr this reason it 
cannot fail, ^.nd for this reason it 
succeeds when ordinary medicines 
fail.

of its
—WITH--

Will J. Kennedy—Jack Miller 
—Harry Kelly

NEXT WEEK -HELLO^ AMERICA.

the
COMPLAINS OF SOLDIERSre-,

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie tt(ng has for
warded a. letter to The World office in 
which hé states that he 
to the Hon. IJajor-General S. C. Mew- 
burn, minister of militia, complaining 
of the fact that soldiers in uniform 
had attempted on Monday night to 
break up a political meeting which he 
was addressing in the Town of New
market.

12,623.890
2,212,900
6,505,600
2fl05,000

\ be-

Kou iap written
$16,072,400

......... 1,406.750
......... 1,681,000

2,206.250 
1,134.850 
1.020,050 
2,569,150 
1,773,450 
8,080,000

2,217,000 
1,405,550.

na-Eostern Division—
Durham ...........................
Peterboro .......................
Hastings .........................
Prince Edward ...........................
Lennox and Addington............
Frontenac ...................
Lanark .........................
Leeds and Grenville.......................
Dundas, Stormont and Glen-

Northumberland .".".".".".".".".V.".".".

$ 23,447,300Ottawa Valley Division-

1 EH:

.......... lO.266.300
.........  867,000
.........  1,693,050
........... 404,650
................ 164,000

for the 
rer that

/• RUN-DOWN AND 
NERVOUS

$ 13,296,000 Harper, customs orexer, 
Wellington sti. corner Bay st. 39 WestjamCn™ DivlBlor‘~ evence malt 2,638,800

2.600.000
4,905,150
2,063,650
1,060,000
3,018,450
1,075,000
4,743,600

LABOR CANDIDATE
GETS GOOD HEARING

IS !
Dr. Ctsiell’s Tablets Are the Sure 

Restoratives for all Weakened Conditions 
of Nerve and Body.

$ 18,462,050

441.300
933,850
739,450
235,600
658,250

1,027,600
1,500.000
1.500.000

424.100
782.100 

1,257,350
311,150

Norfolk Northern Division-
Muskoka .........
Parry Sound . 
Timmins ......
Cochrane .........
Ntpissing .....................
Ttmiskaming ............

I Algoma .................
Sudbury ..................
Kenora ....................
Port Arthur ......
Port William ....
Rainy River ..........

n9 a Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 39 Stanley 
street. London, Ont., writes; “About 
three years ago I got my foot smashed 
in an elevator in Detroit, which com
pletely wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seem to be able to help me. 
My nerves were in such a state that I 
could not go down town alone, or go 
any place wdiere Anere was a crowd. 
Sometimes my mother would have to 
sit and watch over me at night, and 
sometimes I could not get any sleep 
at all. But one day last winter I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and before I had completely used the 
first box I could see a difference in my 
condition.
pills for some time. The result was 
splendid. I feel so much better, can 
sleep well at night, can go out on the 
street and attend gatherings like the 
rest of people, I am so pleased to be 
able to tell you what Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has done for me, and to recom
mend It to other people.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, B0 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmamson, 
iBatfe Co., Limited. Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

J. W. Bruce, at Dominion Hall, Dwelt 
Largely Upon the Subject of 

Graft.& $ 22,004,550

1,783,700 
. 2,483.250
. 2,160,000

There ie nothing in medicine more i 
certain than the strength-giving powers 
of Dr. Cassell's Tablets. They nourish

Division

NRl
TONIGHT

Hicks Lyne-Grace Smith 
RECITAL

Speaking in the Dominion Hall, at 
the corner of Osslngton avenue and 
West Queen street, last evening, J. W. 
Bruce, the Labor candidate for West

.........\............. FORESTERS’ HALL, 8.15 
Seats, $1.00 and 50c.

Part proceeds for Red Cross.Toronto, before a large and enthusias- j 
tic audience, dwelt on the graft In the 
South African war, when material that

$ 9,810,750L Total $201,555,500

NOTICE.bakers hold conference.

The bread and cake manufacturers 
of Ontario met yesterday at the Carls- 
Rite Hotel to discuss problems affect
ing the trade. "Bakery Bookkeeping” 
was the topic of an address by Oscar 
Hudson. He explained the system 
bakers should follow In order to be 
able to give the necessary data to the 
food controller. The ways and means 
of securing the best results from yeast 
was taken up by Charles Fraser. -Last 
night a dinner and theatre party were 
held. The conference Is continued to
day, Professor Harcourt of the agri
cultural college, Guelph, addressing 
the gathering on “War Bread.”

on the Durban race track, and also on

I continued using these The Annual General Meetiriig or

“Hr„SE.rfhir>Xr t.™» b»*» <* =r-
peatedly asked that It be given repre- dian Red Croai Society will be held 
sentation in parliament, but so far It ! 
had been ignored, and stated th.it It 
was up to labor at this election to see 
that it was properly, represented. Sol
diers’ pensions and the pension paid to 
dependents of those who had fallen in 
the war, he declared, were totally in
adequate.

The chair was taken by R. C. Brown, 
and J. Conner also addressed the
meeting.

its.
a t’-ie Council Chcmber, City Hall, 

on Thursday, Dec. 6th, 1917, at 4 
o’clock p.m. A/t this meeting the re
porte of the various committees will 
be submitted, the election of officers 
will be held and the appointment of 
coir;--’it tecs made. You are cordially 

'invited to tie jument.

r dealer.

ited TAKING SOLDIERS’ VOTES.

Ottawa, Dec- 4.—Details are pub
lished here of an order-4n-oouncll 
rtaking special provision for taking 
of : oldierc' -wtes while proceeding
overseas before election dag.
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of Canada

SAVE, Because—
By saving you fortify your
self against the future’s un
certainty.
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SOCIAL FOLLIES
SEE THE GREAT BASKETBALL

CONTESTS DAILY 
Next Week—Innocent Maids.

THE AUCTION BLOCK
By Rex Beach.

VICTOR MOORE COMEDY
DONALD C. MACGREGOR

TORONTO’S POPULAR BARITONE.

“THE CO-RESPONDENT”Next
Week

RATES FOR NOTICES

Netlera of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 80 words................81.00
Additional word* each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice» to be Included m 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisas Notices..,
Poetry and quotations up " its' '«
lines, additional ................ .................
Per each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines......................... ..

Cards ot Thank» (Bereavements).. 1.60
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Baseball Shoot ÏÏtfiïZas Hockeyà News t 
Gossip

■

:
F

S

SLASHING PLAYER- 
LIMIT TO EIGHTEEN

Bike Riders Away
Behind the Record EXPERT SHOOTING NO DEVELOPMENTS 

ON THE SECOND DAY IN PRO SITUATION *I

New York. Dec. 4—Pedaling nearly 100 
milea behind the

!

Wilson’srecord for the thlrty- 
aecond hour, twelve teams In the six.day 
bicyole race In Madison Square Garden 
had covered 604 miles and 9 laps at 8
EÆii ’S.'M.K.TSi: 

fega $r.r,s1iusru,-ss.1'
Notwltkitiiidlu this failure to main- 

“*e speed shown by leaders In for- 
“"tests here, there was no sign to- 

day of waning of public Interest, owing 
exciting point sprinu frequently

sessions.1*110* durlne both dlly "M night

i he National Smoke”National and American Base
ball Leagues Agree on 

the Reduction.

Fish of Buffalo Again Leads 
With a Tie for Second 

Place.
.

Montreal Representative Will 
Arrive Today to Untangle 

Things—Ice Gossip.

Eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annu ally in Canad

T
!

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Club owners of the 
National and American Leagues will 
meet here In joint session Dec. 18 to 
adept a policy to pursue In connection 
with the war. This announcement was 
made tonight by August Herrmann, 
president of/-Jthe Cincinnati Nationals, 
and chairman’ of the National Baseball

St. Thomas, Dec. 4.—G. N. Fish of Buf. 
falo, N.Y., led for the amateurs in the 
second day of the St. Thomas Gun Club 
tournament, held here. 8. G. Vance of 
Tlllsonburg and Roland Day of London 
tied for second place. Huseman, who led 
the professionals on Monday, failed to 
reach any higher than 193 out of 200. The 
weather today was ideal, and some ex
pert shooting was witnessed. Live birds 
were used for a few hours this afternoon, 
but the real live bird event will not be 
held until the last two days of the shoot. 
Scores :

meeting of the Squad 1—
Beaches Hockey Club, winners of the J?unk • .13 17 17 18 17 15 18 18 19 17—172
senior series of the Beaches League tor Eaï?e..........,18 18 16 80 1» 16 18 20 15 IT—178
the past four years, it was again decided Si Day.........I9 18 10 20 20 19 20 19 20 18—194
to enter a team in this serles The fol- £We ............17 19 17 191914 19 17 18 17—176
lowing officers were elected : 1 G. Burns .. .15 16 17 17 17 17 19 20 19 17—175

Han. pres.dent. Geo Cruise - Squad 2—F D. Smith; hon. vice-president ^' 5Ea.„............ If «20 19 19 10 20 19 20 19—192
Clegg, ar.. D. J. O'Halloran; vice-pre“-' ^h,te ..........» 19 19 18 17 16 17 20 16 17—177
dent, Wro. Williamson; secretary-trea- 5°™ane • • -Il 1J 14 14 IS 15 17 20 16 17—188 
surer, W. A. Benneas; executive F Ena M=Cance ••16 19 17 15 16 17 18 18 16—167
land, D. Johnston, A. O'Haltoran j" Q oVer V V ' 18 20 1® 19 SO 20 20 20 19 19—194 
Clegg and A. Martin; manager, F B* Squad 8—
Feeney; hon. coach, Ed LongfeIl'ow; 5oa ................» 19 19 18 19 18 17 18 18 18—183
Seales League delegates. F. B. Feeney 5u,8eman • -l» 1» 10 19 20 19 19 20 19 19-193 
and Ed Longfellow. y Cain ...... .18 18 19 19 19 18 19 18 20 20—188

While an entire new team will be with Cohen .....20 20 19 19 19 16 15 19 20 19—186
Beaches this season, it is expected that K!,nnetb . .19 19 19 19 15 20 16 20 18 19—184 
they will again land the championship 4
a" ,”yeral «tars formerly with Wiarton ^r'ght • • • -If 20 20 20 18 20 18 19 20 20—194 
and Colllngwood will be found with the £at«reon . -20 20 18 19 19 20 17 20 20 20—198
wise men from the east. Vance ........... 18 19 20 20 17 19 20 20 3*18—194

Fllght-Lieut. Gould, who played left iieh,..............20 19 19 20 19 20 19 20 20 20—196
w ng for the Beaches last year, and who Jo"nlnÇa • .» 17 19 16 18 19 18 20 18 17—181 
fell in action in September, will be sadiv Squad 5—missed. ' W1“ 66 aadly Hart .......20 18 20 19 17 18 19 2» 19 17-187

Harris ------- 17 18 18 19 17 16 20 19 20 18—182
Barman . ...18 17 19 18 19 17 19 17 17 16—177 
Wadsw’th ..17 17 17 20 19 16 18 20 1849—181 
Donelly ... .19 15 20 19 17 18 19 20 19 20—185 

Squad 6—
McCausl*d ..10 18 19 19 20 18 17 19 19 20—189 
Wasson .. ..19 18 19 19 18 19 20 20 19 18—189 
J. Ebberta. .16 16 18 19 20 18 20 17 17 18—178 
H. Taylor.. 18 17 15 18 18 18 20 19 17 19—179 
J. Vance . .18 18 20 18 18 15 19 19 19 18—180 

Squad 7—
O'lkiane , ..1S 16 14 13 14 14 12 14 19 16-144 
Mrs. O'L'ne.15 15 17 14 14 14 IS 15 19 16—152
Bhiwn .......... 15 1114 14 18 17 1117 15 18—145
F. Kerr ... 18 20 20 19 18 18 16 20 18 18—186

j f Nothing titw developed in the pro. 
hockey
Murphy was confined to his bed, and the 
Montreal repres jntatlve of the Arena 
did not put in an appearance. The 
hockey season opens two weeks tonight, 
and it behooves the magnates to get a i 
hustle on. Several of the blue shirts 
are In town and ready to practice.

situation yesterday. Jimmy

CIGAR
3 25'

Cheaper ly the Box

: Commission, after a conference with 
President Ban Johnson of the American 
League. Mr. Herrmann said that the 
meeting was arranged so that neither 
of the leagues "would puil In the wrong 
direction." The National Leaguers will 
hold their annual meeting in New York 
on Dec. 11 and will come west to meet 
the American League Club owners, who 
are to hold their annual session here a

i■
Specially selected Havana filler, flawless. 

Sumatra wrapper, hand-made, for smokers who 

appreciate unvarying quality.

SENIOR CHAMPIONS
READY FOR THE FRAY

_Th® amateur clubs will get down to 
practice on Dec. IS or 14, and not until 
then will fans know where the star 
players wUl befound.

!
At a reorganization!

dai later.
lashing the player limit to eighteen 

devising a pian to collect the fed-
Fprt William, Ont., which has been 

well advertised by Its star hockey players 
for years, will have a new rink this win
ter, and can be depended upon to have 
some keen competition with Port Arthur

Toeowromen,
eral war tax, limiting the training sea
son to two or possibly three weeks, and 
the possible shortening of the schedules 
will be among the Important questions 
for cons'deration.

"Baseball faces a critical situation."
Herrmann said, "and a Joint meeting 
will produce the desired results. The 
only thing to do is to put the cards on 
the table and settle every question con
fronting the two leagues.

"The club owners in both organisations 
have different views to express in re
gard to the player limit, the schedule 
and other Issues, and a Joint session will,
I think, Iron everything out satisfactor
ily. We must have unity of 
baseball ii to survive."

Collecting the ten per cent, war tax, 
which the 'baseball public will be obliged 
to pay. is one of the big problems con
fronting the two leagues.
Hermann estimated that the sport would 
contribute approximately 3500.000 to the _b-M1, œ onP^daMnh=n.a<ît Military Basketball:Cleveland last season, said that each 1 *
club In the American League will turn m —,
over about 330,000 to the government In I nrn Xf Z^,- —, _ _
taxes. The Cleveland Club finished sec- * WU vLlvUUOUS VJ3.IÏ1CS
ond to the championship Chicago Club 
lr. the po'nt of attendance. Its receipts 
Were close to 3360,000.

Mr. Herrmann said that he would re
commend a player limit of 18 men, but 
that he would oppose a 140-game sche
dule.

President John K. Tener of the Na
tional League announced tonight that he 
is opposed to an 18-player limit as re
commended by August Herrmann, chair
man of the National Commission. Mr.
Tener said he will make a recommen
dation to his club owners at next week's 
annual meeting to retain the present 
limit of 22 players. He declared he had 
not heard of a date being fixed for a 
Joint meeting of the two major leagues, 
but that such a conference had been 
suggested by one of his club owners.

.AJ? Flanagan, who has played with Fort 
William, St. Paul and Peterboro teams. 
Is in the army In Winnipeg, and will try 

position with one of the military

/
Church are both counting on entering 
teams in one or more of the series.

, Any other clubs from any part of the 
city who are destroys of entering the 
league are requested to get In touch wiltfa 
Secretory Smith at once at 217 Wood
bine avenue or by phoning Beach 906, 
J5'’6?. ”!,8 JC.nly- „ Ttle teague w4U likely 
be divided into five series again this year, 
which are senior, intermediate, Junior, 
Juvenile and midget The league would 
especially like to hear from commercial 
teams, who are desirous of entering a 
commercial group, the winner to play off 
with the winners of the other groups in 
the same series.

DR. SC 
DR. W

K

Regina may possibly organize a senior 
military team to play a series with Moose 
Jaw and Saskatoon.

the. Quebec players have been 
divided up between the various teams, 
mere has been no great rush on their 
j'’'*’"* to sign up The Quebec Chronicle 
says that Joe Malone may not play 
hoclroy at all. Malone has a good position 

as he hae a wife and 
kiddy to look after, the money will 

game t0 "® very to lure him Into the

NEW ORLEANS.

Pe^tto s RACE-^house. Felicidad. 

W? ^H° Buckner  ̂^ Martre. Pontefract, 

r.T^KL BAjCE—Egmont. Stout Heart,

roUKTH RACE—Woodward,
Shaw, Cheer Leader.

FIFTH RACE—Mr.
Toddling.

SIXTH 
Copper King.

operation Ifi

Chairman

Harry 

Mack, Stelcllff,The Parkview A. C., which made such
theT A.r Bfe A.‘“jL“Ter by land,ng 

will bo back In the Beaches League again 
2l?„.7,nt0r Vth a hivenile team, And 

Captain Ruttan. president of the Win- STch^Æ 
f.PtlSr„ «rtary, Hockey aay- he beater, out In toé ISalÆt
Is thru as a player, but the hockey fever They art also thinking seriouslv of en 
Is cateh'ng about this time of the season, terfng a Junior team. y of en
and chances are that he will be one oT -

e first out on the Ice. That popular referee, Eddie Longfel-
tow has bought a new bell, and will be 
back on the Job refereeing the games 
la toe Beaches Hockey League again tots 
winter, «o any players who have a de- 
^Se^or* ^ve to be oh their

5
: Bill Noble, president of the Manitoba 

Hotkey Association, who will shortly be 
in khaki, may try a come-back-ln hockey.

PACE—Black Broom, Hiker,mplonehip,

SPECIr
In the following| ADVANCE HANDICAP

TO MARION GOOSEY
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

CB',"

Ï
tn© first half, the Base putting un a fine
fato ®5 amdffheckl?^Jlard' The ha>f ended 
» to 6 in favor of the Dents. In the *«<*-
ond half Captain Zimmerman got Into 
the game, and was too much for the Base

Xtleth^r„^n.^Chan,Cal
.t—-<LiBeCi?,ld ,ame was a close.checking
tton*fns b^W^Sn H16 Machine Gun Sec
tion and toe Royal Canadian Drsmwm.
theUstornof°»hihe Machlne Gunners was 
tne star of the game, scoring 20 of their
24 points. Sloan of the ROD while v»a 
didn't net the ball, is a good’man and 
put up a fine ganle. This was the R. C.

game, and they showed fine combination With a little more atteS!
'™ tlhÆtftey w,n be a danger-

cial Service and Engineers meet the C O

rne A.M.C. on their hands, and toe C. A 
G. S. and Base Hospital 

Len. Porkei, Central Y. Jet, rtoction h Sames t0 e^Xd:

Skin Die Kidney"

Blood, Nerve and Bladder
Cslloriend hiitory for free idrii 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—16 
6®. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— lOajn, 

Consultation Free

■: » Feature Event at NeV Orleans— 

, Garner Rides Two Win

ners Tuesday.

r■ ,.®*va Beland, the Quebec trainer, says 
that he has offers from Canadiens or To- 
rontos to look after the teams as trainer 
™ln» th( coming winter. Beland has 
”ad wide experience In this line, having 
trained numerous teams In that city, In
cluding the Quebec professionals, St. Pat
ricks and others.

“THE SPIRIT OF THE GANG."$■1 This was the title of an interesting 
and Instructive paper read before the 
Toronto Physical Education Society at 
Its weekly session at Central Y. It. C. A. 
Tuesday morning. Mr. Brasford, of Cen- 
iraJ who had toe assignment for toe 
day. showed how natural It vu for boys 
to consort together in gangs, in fact It 
te such a well-known Instinct amongst 
boys that all boys' workers, which in
cludes all the members of toe society, 
recognize it In organizing boys’ activi
ties. The 1. M. C. A.'s and playgrounds 
encourage the gang spirit, placing their 
equipment and service at toe gang's or 
groupe disposal for promoting "hikes” 
to the woods, swimming "bees," educa
tional trips, in this way gaining their 
sympathy and confidence and enabling 
then- to promote bible study groups and 
other act Villes that help a boy's spiritual
Bm »fooit^LWelfa^t' After the Paper Mr.

on the gym floor In group 
games, ladder and box-horse work,

FEDERAL LEAGUE COSTLY
TO LATE ROBERT WARD.

u? tbe «state of the late 
?r«bnï\ïf: 5La/d’ ?n,e of the leading back- 
Su h,«b=n di al League- 11 Is said that 

losses amounted to nearly 
31,600.000. Mr. Ward was Induced to ln- 
v®st >noney In the outlaw venture by 
J.b°'v'"F hlm the receipts and attendance 
figures In various world series. He had 
little or no practical knowledge of the 
hssehall business, but he was led to be!
i.,!7.eKhe c,ou d mfth« toe major leagues 
dt hy a large expenditure of cash Mr 
Ward s pride and courage kept him* in 

.0n£ a“er he had become con! 
v|nced Tl1?at hls Investments were hope- 
less His great losses proved beyond
toeaF«fl!^reithat there was no room for 
the Federal League, a point that will bs 
made clear when toe new ball suit 
against organized baseball comes to trial.

ST. ANDREW’S BASKETBALL.

:
pfc:: DBS. SOPER &New Orleans, La.. Dec. 4.—Today’s 

results are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, claiming 

maiden 2- year-ride, 6 furlongs:
1. Humma, 110 (Anderson;, 60 to 1, 20 

to 1. 10 to 1.
5 \ toT **11’ U0 ,(CaaT0ll)- 7 to 2, 7 to

*3. Hasty Mabel, 102 (Williams), 6 to 1. 
2 to 1, 1 to 6.

Time 1.15 3-5. Austral, Taniac, G4111- 
gan. Beautiful Kathryn and Lady G 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, Sunny 
South Purse, 2-year-old», 6 furlongs:

1. Lilt,e Princess, 106 (M. Gamer). 3 
to 1, 1 to 2, out.

S. Misa Bryn, 110 (F. Robinson), 1 to 
2, cut, out.
8 to 6hY'tonf' 103 (B' Martln). 6 to 1,

Time 114 4-6. Frenohy and Gertrude 
v. alto, ran.

THIRD RACE—3-year-otds,
1 mile:
to1i.A5r°t^S2.°efveSri"d0m’ W (Cam>U)’ 7

6 to b'TioT 110 <W* C°1Mne)’ 18 6.
1 ti> I2regUlar' 107 16 to 6,

races.® I 23 Toronto St. Toronto,I

JPenl?.K the Pacific Coast season. Dec.

S» “•““"TSTVï:

t®am that represented Portland last sea- 
son The players who spent the winter

hnS?nA M^rray’ Harria, Tobin, 
Dunderdale and Barbour. The local rink 
opened In October, but due to the fine 
WhYi?617 the patronage was very small 
which caused the management to close
în® dT^su. ÏSÎli th® wl"ter weather sets
ipen £tS!ai “® ar® ^ the rl“k win

KR. STEVENSON’SAMMY'S MEN LOOK
BETTER ON TUESDAY The Juniors Tie Four 

Times for First Place
i For the special ailments of me 

and Bladder troubles. Guar 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’ 
STORE, 171 King Street East

-$>• Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—There was more in

terest shown in-the practice of the Wan
derers tonight then on the previous one, 
and a great number of players were in 
uniform. Harry Hyland made hls Initial 
appearance, and showed to good" advan
tage thru’ his be ng in good condition 
from the lacrosse season. Fynan and 
Ger-n, the two players from last season's 
Boston te, m, showed up better, and may 
make a place on the team. The men se
cured from the Quebec Club have not yet 
arrived In Montreal, but will be here by 
the end of the week. The following are 
the men who were out : Leblanc, Donn
er, O'Grady, Hyland, Sprlgglns, Thomp
son, Fynan, Stephens, Geran and McDon
ald.

I '

>' 5r s =I i5 i ? There wae keen competition |n the ato- 
letic meet hekl last week In which 90

divisions show some splendid running, 
vritli only one second difference between 

£?!n,,.ln The juniors
have four ties for flnst place, with all 
L “T* of 16 1-6 seconds. In

dîfr.viSf. only 4"6 ^ a second
dlffeience Is shown between the win
ners. The results are as follows: 

v —Boys—

NERVE-SKIN-i
DISEASE

CONSULTATION

s;

OLD HONUS HAS NOT
BEEN MENTIONED YET.

sT!h£5y^" « nhs 
sSfbro';K,,oiS”^\s;

daato “r toe manVemen? o°A“ St. lSuU 

team, vacated by Miller Hugglna

BIG BATCH OF NEW
CLUBS THIS SEASON

meet..
C. A.# re- 
ŸB eatle-

daiming.

BLOOD TESY F 
OFFICE HOIMS
CORJtESPtiNDEkr; even,

j-42 s"5- Premo Vera, Sir Oliver 

for an ages, ti furionge: ^
to1-5.MoYi0nou<f0e*>y' 118 (W- Kelaay)’ 4

to\\rr°- 106 <waraoher). 3 to 1, 4

toY Tt'o Laf™*r' "10 (l4ykee>' 29

m^'ime 114 U5- H»rry L., Plhooion also

FIFTH JtACE—3-year-olds 
mile and <u yard»:

1i tid2,®DCe’ 109 (Garner), 9 
to êSout*ibe' 104 (ItoWn-on).

% ton5eei0rto’ 2m (W'
Time i.4fi 2-6.

also ran.
RACE—3-year-olds 

claiming, 3400. 1 mile and 70 yards-
6. u/T’ 109 (Marimee>. ito 5. 3 to

/to Zfih?™*1' 106 (Lyk**)i * to 1,

5, 34 ItoC5llC P- 96 <John»n), 6 to 1, 8 to

lMT,antoo1ronTraCUOn' “argaret N., Ada-

Moss Park—
t vejT"1\,J- ®°tond; 2, A. Allan; 3, 
J. BkikHy. Record, 16 seconds.

Juvenile—1,^1 Allan and W. Johnston; 
seconds nk,I,: *’ H' ^“nders. Record, 16 

Junior

The first practice of the Canadiens will 
be held tomorrow morning, anjl It is ex
pected that last season's team will be 
intact. The men now In Montreal ready 
to practice are : Berllnquette. Vezina, 
Coutpre, Pitre. Lavlolette, Corbeau and 
Newsy Lalonde, who la the playing man
ager.

Î Ontario Medical Ins
263 Yonge St., Tor|

11
48to1®m!.Mlj£1?al Love CuP game between 
J»tn Highlanders and Royal Canadian
ed^t°th8: ^hlcl? 18 scheduled to be ^lay!
Saturday.® is* creating1"1®10 Qr0Unda »n 
interest In

t

:
Wnri1 -, l; W- Fitzgerald, E. Dew. S. 
Ward, H. Harrington; 2, I. Smith; 8, B. 
Walker. Record, 16 1-5 seconds.

intermediate—1, H. Greben; 2. M. Suhd; 
1' N. McKay. Record, 15 seconds.

Sen:or—1, M. Berkowitz; 2. M. Roeo-
Ritchi.°'l5G sero^rm and J' °elbaum-

A
crowd is a*BS!rodrtoIr«Ce'“thtntwa°H0r3

K'aï'.ÆSMra
S* competition, owing to so many
of the.r best men being at Camn BoMan 
and unable to get away every w eek ar« 
"”w att fun strength, and have dùrin| 
fhe past few weeks been showing excel* 

and will make the Dragoon, 
go a 1 the way to win. The latter are au! 
putting up a great game Just now and 
after their defeat of the league cham
pions, are confident they can annex tWe 
handsome trophy. A visit to 
Fields on Saturday will be well worth

I To date niorc now teams have anplled 
for admission to the ■ Beaches Hockev 
League than have done sob! anv^ÜÜ 
season since the league was orsandzed 

thl* JateBt a-PPHcatione to arrive 
at headquarters Is one from the Weston 
S'.k^T5*' ,w?lc are deserous of forming = 
commercial group If enough teams caîf be 
secured to make it a success FniHnc- 
tflits they will likely enter a team in the 
intermediate series Aoollcatto^ the 
also been received Irn tt Rivi
OTtorCthatb who are Kto^to
Tlv*r MarliHor! Ji'Ve^1\and m«g«t 
for admÆ to 'tiS ^t 
toe Ft. Joseph C*S ^rT^l^ ^ 
the Junior series. Also the She2hZnter 
Parliamentary Club. aM Hope

k BLFATHER INDICTED FOR
SLAYING AL PALZER.

24ri Fergus Falls. Minn.. Dec. 4.—Henry 
Palzer, alleged slayer of hls son, A1 Fal
ser, the heavyweight boxer, was Indicted 
today on a charge of first degree murder 
by a grand jury which investigated the 
killing at the Palzer home here last 
Bummer.

. and up, l 

to 2. 6 to 

7 to 6, 

9 to

' O’Neill—
Midget—1 p. Gordon; 2, H. Bockner; 

3’ Juvendbüîî01^ S**1' 17 2-5 seconds.

-•SDBkgjassi; Ï ■ssi’A

_ , —Girls—
Midget—1, Alma Gooch 

and Lottie -

■

=
'1 1.SÎ' ^"dr?w8- the O.B.A. champions of 

911, wish to ce.ll out all last vear’s r>lnv

Pros^&Æ^Æ^ Creighton1 

Hcwston, Burbldge.. Porter? * '

SPERMO■ It Is most unlikely that Fred Waghome 
will have any opposition for the position 
of president of the Beaches League. He 
has been with the league So long that 
It would not seem the same If he were 
to retire. X

PeJriy. Foxy Griff,I
!Ü

For Nervous Debility, Nervo 
accompanying ailments. ...81 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
65'/a ELM STREET, TOF

t» ,, -i—-j Bdna. Blakely r Powell; 2, Belle Rosen-
13?-° sSet±dand Peerl Varcoe- Record’,

Vnler" G^di^^Z®111-3' E,a,e °s-

KazUnV°rr1ûZearJ1 TIenderson;
Kazol. S, Rosie Groben. 
seconds.

îM PENNY ANTE Dude. Easter Greetings, Tiger Jim 
Purple and Gold also

. : Ladies’ Nightti

BY GENE KNOTT ran.
Record, 19 4-5

BUSINESS FIVEPIN LEAGUE.favorites downed
, AT HAVANA TRACK

2, Julda 
Record, 10 3-5

Purity Caps—
Bailey .....................
Draper ..........
Tozer ....................
MacMillan............
Huit .......................

82.
70-130’

137-: 134th^®ace^eaults^'today 4-™°wing are

ing. pureeR3lfcTehr,rrioy^-:0ld9’ C,a,m*
1. Rafferty. 116 (Hunt;, f
2. Scabbard, 110 (Petz;, 3 

and out.

204-119/ Rah 11 l;

WffVv This ujas

, COAAlMCa
S diom't I teu 

V Voo

THIS ie> The 
FIRST SENSIBLE 

SUQdtESTi om 
I'VE. HEARD
all Evening.

110- M0in- *n3
10 to 2, out. 

to 1, 7 to 10
toVan^Æ’ U1 (Qargan)- M to 1, 5

i®y |l*d 1j0o0.e1^eK 1̂VaZ,a^nA1,C6 U“d’ 

SECOND RACE—Three Ve»r ,
UP1 CIla'raLn8:'. puDre,® 8400’ 6% furlongs :
2 to^a„8Seenv2„Prld®’ 112 (Crunt>' » to 2.

2. Vagabond, 110 
to 2 and 6 to 6.

103 and out"131’ 107 (8tearne)- 6 to 5.

652-Totals ............
Hughes Elec.—

Brown .....................
Russell ................
Johnson ................
Le Roy . ................
Taylor ..................

y,

yV • • AT NEW ORLEANS. 1
1ILL New Orleans, Dec.

Wednesday are :
elfSeî ^Cto7lo^g.m.‘ne- PUr,e »400> tor

Dancer...........  '
Harry Jr....
Col. Za............
Ruvoco...........
Hidden Star..
Peaceful Star
forSEaCU°^.H^^rn-

LUtiercottow::::.M67 ^chwb®^,yu9ï

hUrtre®"8*..... "Tit S’”SSÎfïSf :::••$
Bars and Stars.. »106 .......... u6
35™e-yeaRr^dB, 

twenty yards :
r^UM^aK...............Ü6 ^Pression ..
Col. McNab.......m Red Cross .......... 108
Tours.......................... 106 Budweiser *111
Ltitle^Âlf0................. Egmont ---II 11.113
Spertre ! " ! ! X.-.Vo® Br°Wn Ve,vet' •108 

FOmtTH RACE—Purse 3600, the Ma- 
mHe :Purse’ three-year-olds and up, one

flnuMoney................ 106 Harry Shaw .
w^,Ma^..................106 Warsaw .. .
Woodward..................100 Bell Boy
Cheer 1 e’der.......... 100 J..........

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 
three-year-olds and 
twenty yards :
Eddie Mott................ .116 Mr. Mack _ m
Fenrock....................... .111 Stelcllff ..
Sm“86ler.....................110 Toddling .
Disturber ......... Ill Amulet ...
B-B. and Tuck ..108 Tactless nSIXTH RACE—Claiming, Spurge *" *S0f 
three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles •
Black Broom.............112 Eddie T *
?«"™n................... 104 Hiker V
Copper King............112 No Manager " 10’

: Thomwood...............*107 Required "rt®

16-—The entries forDo tPY OME X 

OF THESE, They 

are Perfectly 

WONDERFUL .

1 LIKE THEaa SO 
MUCH BETTER

t thaw The -, V J 
X C BEAMS J

Dear me , I
NEVEflfâkNOtiJ U)HEN\ 
To STOP , \

1 REALLt SHOULDN t \
Eat candy at all . 1

They say it awakes ,
ONE. So FAT - But I 

them I'ue Been 
EAT/NCf IT FoR YEARS 

And .Can’t NOTICE
, That im any ___ /.
V stouter. /

PLAY
&DOI6. Totale ......

I. and T. P.—
Mason ..................
Stephen ................
C. Webb ..............
Malco.'mson .... 
J. Webb ..............

3ïVi #ecœuch.:::i^

........... to,3 The Duke ... .*103
111 Brighouse ... m 
108 Mico Girl

143-
17*-‘(Kleeger), 7 to 1, 6
196-, ■1 to 2

Tto* 1.08. Cousin Bob, Capt. Ben Hn 
“thMcT^ and DLh a!,no 
claiming! f^ f^Tong’.e®‘J'ear'0ldS and u“'

1. Lady Jane Grey, 107 
even, 2 to 5 and out.

2. Baby Cole,
1 and even.
. 3- faul Gaines, 112 (Petz),
5 and 7 to 10. ~ ,

J-^ker^r lie

a"d few»»

2 to^ ' (Gargan;, 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and McDermott .... 116

even^and?‘to ' 118 (Gaugel). 3 to 1.

6 to “°ney- 102 (PeU)- « to 1. 6 to ,2 and

ur^i»1dVûLh^°naCM1,n,ty- WlT- 

lf™ fÆJngr.e!'y®ar-0ld' and up'

o'^ndTven. ’̂ " (Sm,th>’ 6 to 1. 5 

o i end iTé 104 (HUrnPhr:e8)' 7 to 1. 3

Ahh aPnd“m. 112 (Wln6,ieId>’ 7

vnlîî.® BuI*Sr’=I4hyme' Brow” Baby.
’r?.T? . -^rjPce- and Banyan also ran. 
ifS™ Three-year-olds and up.

Vnü’ -Si1® m**« »nd fifty yards : 
a T'.to-,103 (Gruber), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

na z to X.
2. Jack Hanover 100 (Osborne), 12 to 1

» to 1 and 6 to 2. ^
3. Nephthys, 113 (Howard), 4 to 5, 2 to 
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Canada Faces Same Situation as 
Britain Did When She Adopted 

Conscription.

Montreal Society Women Feel 
Offendea at Remarks of Ottawa 

„ Prelate.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. Montrai, Dec. 4.—Society 
London, Dec. 4.—The Pall Mali in thie city are indignant at the re- 

Gazette editorially says: “Nobody ported condemnation ,Dy the titiyht 
can say public opinion in Great Rev. J. C- ttoper, bishop off Ottawa, 
tiritain is prone to officious interfer- in the course of his sermon in Christ 
ence in the affairs of the dominions, Church Cathedral last Sunday, of the 
but the Omadian election has raised ,pyjama, dance, one off the features of 
issues as wide as the empire itself, the utility fair and tombola of the 
Canada is now faced with the same -Madeleine Vercheres Chapter of-the 
situation that compelled assent to 1 tough teffS"of the Empire, given In the 
conscription in Britain. We do not en- Chateau Laurier. A group of Mont- 
tartain any doubt what the popular real society girls went to Otiawa 
decision will he in the Dominion, specially to give their services tree 
which has from the first hour of ho»- for two evenings for the benefit of 
iiBties realized the significance of the utility fair fund for .patriotic pur- 
German victory to itself, to the .em
pire and to humanity.”

women

poses. Bishop Roper is i 
hawe said: “The time has come 
utter an emphatic protest against the

WILLIAM PIETER DEAD
--------  tainment which included pyjama

Kitchener Loses One ef Most Pro mi- dances on its program. Incidents of 
nent Cilizens and Ex-Alderman. tills character occur from time to

time in out city. These things ought 
Special to The Toronto World. not to be. They lead to harm, and

Ki.tch.sner, Dec. 4.—-In the passing bitter barm, in ways and places 
of William Pleper yeeterday after- which these who promote them do 
noon, Kitchener lost one off its most not dream of.”
prominent citizens and an ex-alder- The general feeling in society 
man. Mr. Pieper was for many years citclee here is said to be that the 
a member of the city council, during bishop's protest was uncalled tor, as 
which time he was chairman off the the dance was regarded as artistic 
sewer committee- Deceased was and above criticism.
born In Germany 65 years ago, oom- ___ _____ _________________ —
ing to this country at the age of four QUEBEC PROVINCIAL 
and settling in New Hamburg. For 
many years he was manager of the 
grain elevators of the Ogilvie Milling 
Co. in Manitoba. Mr. Pleper is sur- Speech From Throne Urges Necessity 
vived by two brothers and one sis- of Increasing Agricultural Prê
ter, bis widow and two sons and one duction to Win War.
daughter.

PARLIAMENT OPENED

Quebec, Dec. 4.—Urging 
increasing production on thé farm, in 
the dairies, in every branch of agri- 

, culture, that the allies may be fed.
Young Man Charged With- Assault urging every unit in the man power 

Pleads Gunty—Jealousy the of Quebec Province to produce to the
u«us>. utmost of the capacity to heip win the

war, the sbeech from the throne was 
read this afterjoon at the opening of 

kitchener, Dec. 4.—-Norman Rum- the session of the Quebec Provincial 
ball, aged 22, whose home is in -El- Legislature, presided over by Sir Pi- 
nura, <*&s arraigned -oetore County erre Evariste Leblanc, lieutenant-gov- 
Jud^e Kjade this morning charged emor. 
with assaulting a young lady. it 
appears that on tiaturoay the young toon was devoid of its customary 
mar. hit the girl over the head with pomp. It was a plain war-time cere- 
a club, kmociung her down, 
what can be learned, the defendant dinary gathering of society leaders 
was Jealous of the girl, and his teal- and ladles, 
ousy prompted the act. He pleaded 
guilty, and was remanded until De
cember 11, when he will receive 
tence.

an ever-
HIT GIRL WITH CLUB

Special to The Toronto World,

The ceremony of opening the ses-

From mony, attended, of course, by the or-

FLIERS FROM BRANTFORD
sen-

Two More Applications^™ Sent in by 
the Committee.

MURDERER iNbANE?
Special to The Toronto World.

Statos ThV* 11 u , Brantford, Ont, Dec- 4.—The City ofW,th Crim. ..'Æsy H

ui.us.anced. ul.y In the province. In all IT re
spectai to The Toronto world. cruiis have been sent to Toronto since

Kitchener, Ont., Dec- 4.__Charles tlie committee, wnldh is composed of
Gt>i big, charged with the murder oi his ^Ktotratc Livingstone, Chief Slemin 
wile, is stiil in the hospital nere and is and J- H- Spence, was appointed. Two 
reported mantling rap.ü recovery. He ,more applications were sent to To- 
suil domes knowledge off the gruesome ronto laat week. The committee is 
crime with which ne is cnarged. yet, despite the number sent, ready

it has been teamed mat Get big, *x,r more- 
when .a boy, received a bad blow on Already some of the men sent from
the head from an ax. and it la stated Brantford are thru their training on
that he has been mentally unbalanced fhis side of the ocean and are homo 
since. He has one sister at present In °® their last, leave prior to going to
an insane asy.uai. and it is claimed E..gland,
that the man has an hereditary trait 
of insanity in aim. fit is believed 
-that these facts will be brought out at "l" 
the ay oner’s inquest on Dec. 14.

i1
VICTORY LOAN BANQUET.

‘V ' *r->- - i. ■___V,-- - •-> ■'
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Dpc. 4.—The workers
who raised $2,242,000 for the Victory 
Lean held a dinner at the Frontenac 
Club in honor of the great success. 

Err.est Lusby Arrested at Kitchener, G. R. War burton, Toronto organizer 
Pleads Guilty—Had Stolen Gun. for the campaign, was presented

with a diamond pin. Robert Meek, 
chairman of the committee, and Dr.

Kitchener, Dec. 4—Ernest Lusby W- W. Sands, secretary, were the re- 
was arrested here at 4.60 o'clock this cipienta of easy chairs.
morning in connection with an at- -----------------------------------
tempted robbery of the Bank of To- WOUNDED FOR FOURTH TIME.
ronto in Waterloo. The Bank of To- ----------
ronto there was broken into shortly London, Dec. 4.—Hon. Arthur Htyw- 
afier midnight and the only thing ard, youngest son of Lady Strath - 
taken by the thief was a loaded re- oona. has been wounded "for the 
volver which he found in the cage of fourth time- 
the paying teller. When Lusby was 
searched at -police headquarter the 
gun wie found on him. He pleaded 
guilty this morning before Magistrate 
Weir and was remanded for sentence.

BROKE INTO BANK

Special to The Toronto World.

nPTTTTTÏÏTTT rrm ITT m

LOAN TOTALS FOR WATERLOO.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener. Dec. 4—Vtotory Loan 
figures for North Waterloo Just made 
public this afternoon show that all of 
the various townships, as well as the 
Towns of Waterloo and Elmira and 
the City of Kitchener, reached their 
objective» The totals are: Kitchener, 
including special subscriptions, $799,- 
600; private subscriptions >511,250. 
Waterloo Town, including special 
subscriptions, >3,776,960; -private sub
scriptions $175,6)0. Elmira $46,760. 
The township totals are: Woolwich 
$67,560, Waterloo $66,-860, Wellesley 
$55,560, Wilmot $-113,700.

MORE THAN THREE 
MILLION CANADIANS 

wear and recommend “IFingeJ 
Whttl" Watch Cam. The rep
utation of the largest makers 
of Weteh Cases in the British Empire 
•tend* beck of thie trade mark, which 
for over 30 year» haa been recog- 
nhede. the guarantee of highest

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

IN FULL SWING SUNDAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Dec. 4.—A test has been 

made of the hydro-electric power 
linked up with Kingston- It Is ex
pected that hydro will be in full 
swing Sunday.

T’LL BET A COOKE THERE 
BA5GAÇE MEANS Y/E VE GOYr- 
AMOTVER. WOULD-BE FREE f
Boarder in jh house, by j . 
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PYJAMA DANCE EVOKES 
RAISE WIDE ISSUES BISHOP’S CONDEMNATION

CANADIAN ELECTIONS

er Greetings, Tiger Jim 
Gold also ran. >
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PROMISE OF LAURIER
DECLARED INSULTING “IT KEPT ME ON THE 

PAYROLL,” HE SAYS
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic*

Result of Domin'oir Elections Will 
Have Mighty Effect on

Australia. > 4. %
i

mm v

0R^° THE DOUBLE 

TRACK WAY TO
1Verge of 

Quitting Job When He 
Began Taking Tanlac.

Canadian Associated Pr®ss Cable.
London, Dec. 4—The Times de

clares that wdh a most rigid regard 
lor the Dominion’s conawiutiunal 
rights, it cannot be applied that the 
present election is only a Canadian 

“Lee the soldiers 
nurses consider the effect on Ger
many if Borden S8 defeated. It is 
said the deposition are trying to "se
duce them by the promise, iff Laurier 
wins, of staying on the firing line. 
Promises of that kind, if being made, 
are more an insult than a seduction, 
and in any case it is most doubtful 
if they could be kept." 
also publishes an article by Boyd 
Cable, indicating the mfflghty effect 
Canada's decision will have 
Australia, which also is in the throes 
oi a struggle upon conscription.

Four thousand votes were polled at 
.Witley yesterday, 
that ninety-five per cent- 
votes at shoracliffe are for the gov
ernment. (Many men on leave from 
•he front are voting today in Lon
don

As an instance of how the Cana
dians are spread over England, poli- 
•ng arrangements have been 
at Canterbury, Chatham, Dover, Has
tings, Aldershot, Biaekdown, Borden, 
I'ortsmouth, Southampton, 
port, Duiblin, Edinburgh, ' inverdon, 
Kirkwall, Lowestoft, Liverpool, Bux
ton and Portland.

Lady Drummond writes The Times 
pretesting once more against the 
statements asserting lack of hospi
tality here to Canadians, 
statement, she says, is ■ wholly unde
served.

Cochrane Was on

CHICAGO
TORONTO, NAHJLTOM. 101000 art DETROIT

question. anil k
“Tanlac has kept me on the pay

roll, and that Is one of my reasons 
for thinking it. the' best medicine in 
the world." William Cochrane, who 
made this statement, was born and 
reared in Toronto, and has a wide 
acquaintance. He resides at 429 Erie 
terrace, and holds a good position 
with the Dominion Express Company.

“1 have never been much on medi
cines," Mr. Cochrane continued, ‘Ibut 
Tanlac is one I can certainly back up- 
I have never spent money to better 
advantage in my. life than I did when 
I bought It. A year ago or more I 
began to notice a tired (feeling that I 
Couldn't shake off. Even after com
ing home at night and lying down it 
clung to me. Finally I got to where 
my work would oompleiely exhaust 
me and I would come borne so tired 
and wcriT-cut I could hardly move. 
All day at my work I felt ‘all in,’ had 
no- strength and energy, and never 
felt like doing anything. I was ad
vised to stop off and rest up for three 
or four weeks, but I kept pegging 
along thinking I would got better. 
Nothing helped me, however, and I 
kept getting weaker all the time.

“I kept reading testimonials of so 
many who had been helped by Tanlac 
that I became convinced It was good 
so I decided to try It, and 1 honestly 
believe it has saved me from a gen
eral break-down. • I have no doubt 
If it hadn't been for Tanlac I would 
have been compelled in a short while 
longer to give up my Job, at' least for 
awhile, for I tell you I was just about 
past going when I first began taking 
itr- Well, six bottles have relieved me 
entirely of that exhausted, half-dead 
feeling, and my general health Is 
better than it has been in over two 
years The medicine Built me upend 
put me on my feet, with strength and 
energy to do my work with all ease. 
I am how on the Job regular every 
cay, feeling fine, and when I hear a, 
man complaining of feeling bad the 
first thing I think of is to toll him to 
try Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto'by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency in every town. 
—(Advertisement.)
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KALTSCHM1DT ON TRIAL
FOR SABO I AGE WORK

Detroit Court to Hear Evidence in 
Conspiracy Against Canada.

Detroit, Mich., Bee. 4.—Selection of 
a Jury occupied the opening day's 
session here tc-lay of the trial in the 
I'niied States district court of Albert 
O KaksiAimidt and five others on a 
charge of conspiracy to dynamite 
Canadian factcries and bridges in 
1915. The defendants, besides Kalt- 
Bchmidt, are his daughter, Maria 
Schmidt, and her husoand, Carl 15. 
Keiunidt; Kaltschmitit s sister, Mrs- 
Ida beef, and her husband, Fritz A. 
Xeef, and Franz Reapa. Respa Is 
seventy years old-

United totales District Attorney 
Kenmne is personally conducting the 
case for the government.

A new angle developed in the case 
today; when federal authorities here 
arrested Tony Babel and August 
tiemteck, alleged to have escaped 
with Carl E. Schmidt, one of the de
fendants, from a Canadian intern
ment camp.

1 he prosecution, it is understood, 
intends tox .-all them as witnesses in 
the conspiracy trial.

SPECIAL DECEMBER !
BETWEEN

Toronto and Wi
SERVICE

rnnipeg T

DAILY
Westbound, Dec. 3rd to Jan. 2nd. Eaetbound, Dec. 1st toJaa. Sth

Note—Tri-weekly service will be resumed thereafter.

TO PUBLISH DIRECTORY 
OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Regular Service
BETWEEN

Winnipeg and Edmonton Edmonton and Vancouver
TRI-WEEKLYSir Clifford 8 if ton Arranges to Give 

Important Information.
DAILY

i-or Tlcae.», . .eservations, Literature ano mitii 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY. 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.

•►-siy ta

I *1Ottawa, Dec- 4.—The first 
prehensive and authoritative direc
tory of Canada's natural resources is 
to be published without delay by the 
commission 
Clifford Sifton, the chairman, gave 
the first intimation of this at the 
annual meeting of the commission 
last week. Inventories of the vari
ous sections of the country will ho 
arranged and puutLUvd geffgrauihD- 
cally, provinces having similar 
sources being grouped togethea One 
division, for instance, will cover the 
maritime -provinces, (toother the prai
rie province, anothe*- Ontario, etc. 
The Information to toe published, it In 
believpd, will be of >he utmost iin- 

of after-the-

vom-

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAYof conservation. Sir

h,f
FOR EFFECTIVE SERVICE FISHING STEAMER LOST

CREW MAKES ESCAPE STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TOWomen of Brockville and Leeda Form 

Win-the-Whr Organization.
Special to The Toronto» World,

BfocitVille, Deei'N-laThe tvdmen 6f 
Brockville ana Leeds, recognizing the 
necessity of organizing for effective 
service to assist the soldiers at the 
front, have formed themselves into a 
body known as the Women’s Win the 
War Workers’ Association. The policy 
of the Union government was endorsed 
and the association members pledged 
themselves to assist in the election of 
•Sir Thomas White, the Unionist can
didate.

The women opened the campaign, 
tonight with a big rally for the femi
nine voters Mid others, who turned out 
In large numbers and gave the princi
pal speakers, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 
Miss C. Boulton, Toronto, and W. F. 
Nickle, Kingston, a splendid reception. 
Winning the war, the Union govern
ment platform and women, suffrage 
formed the themes of discussion.

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
Weet Indies.

Travelers* Cheques cashed In til 
the Allied Countries.

: A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents. *3 Tongs
—--------------- —==J|

re-
Capt. Kolaeth. Arrives lat Vancouver 

After Exciting Adventures.

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—Capt. Kolseth, 
commander of ■ the, Vancouver fishing 
steamer Manhattan, wrecked oner toile 
west of Lituya Bay, accompanied by 
most of the crew of 56 men, arrived 
here today from Juneau, after a series 
of adventures.

The Manhattan, with 90,000 pounds 
of halibut aboard, went on a reef in 
a blinding snowstorm. The men hur
ried to the dories and put to sea with
out food or water. Great hardships 
were encountered in the 48-mile row 
to Cape Spencer. The crew of one 
dory were chased off an island by 
bears, and another crew landed and 
made a meal from the herring caught 
in one of their nets. Finally the sail
ors were picked up by the etoame» 
Marippsa, herself subsequently wreck
ed in northern waters.

The Manhattan is a total loss. She 
could not be replaced for $126,000.

portance in the soiutl 
war problems.

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINEGALT’S CONTRIBUTION HIGH %

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Average Better Than a Hundred Dollars 

Per Head of Population. WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Dec. 4—Galt’s contribution to the 

Victory Loan wtu be over $1,300,000, 
which is a contribution off better than 
$100 per head off population, while the 
official total for the district is $1,939,- 
900, which, with a population of 21,881, 
makes the high rate of $88 per head ol 
population. Galt’s contribution la the 
outstanding feature of the local cam
paign. Because of the great amount of 
work on hand at local headquarters It 
will be a few days before the exact con
tribution of this will be known. The 
district for which Galt was headquarters 
was probably the smallest anywhere 
to Canada, comprising Gelt, Preeton, 
Hespeler, Ayr and North Dumfries.

NEW YORK—-LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailings Enquire far dates.

tul'
King St. East, Toronto. Phons Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

For 
or H. G.

MUST SEÇVE SEVEN YEARS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Ont„ Dec. 4. — Jas. Ro

derick, the 17-year-old boy who broke 
jail here a couple of months ago, 
while waiting to be transferred to the 
Ontario Reformatory at Guelph to 
serve 28 months for various offences 
of stealing, was today sentenced by 
Judge O'Reilly to seven years in the 
reformatory, after pleading guilty to 
breaking jail and stealing a horse.

The Melville-Dails Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

BIG PACKERS DEPEND

UPON ALIEN BUTCHERS
THE ORIENT IN WAR TIME.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 4.—J. Howard 

Crocker off Shanghai, China, now in 
Canada doing special work for the 
national council, will visit Brantford 
on Friday and will address the men’s 
club at noon luncheon .on “The Orient 
in War Time." Mr. Crocker was sec
retary off the local association during 
the comipalgn to secure funds to erect 
the building.

24 TORONTO STREETSwifts Appeal for Exemption ef Mien 
on That Account.

Winnipeg, Deo. 4.—That big packing 
companies of the west were dependent 
almost entirely upon alien enemy 
butchers and that it would be a ca
lamity if the few remaining English- 
speaking butchers were taken away 
was the contention of W. R. Ingram, 
aseletant general manager of the Swift 
Canadian Company before the exemp

tion appeal court in St. Boniface this 
morning.

Mr. Ingram appeared on behalf of 
John Howard, colored, an employe of 
his company, and well known as an 
athlete, having represented Canada at 
the Olympic games as a «printer, for 
whom exemption was sought

UNANIMOUS FOR UNION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Dec. 4.—Major W. L. 

Grant, who went overseas with the 
69th Battalion, and who was Just ap
pointed principal of the Upper Can
ada College, has arrived in the city. 
•He will leave in a few days for To
ronto.

Speaking about conditions overseas, 
he stated that it was his opinion 
that Canadian troops in Great Brit
ain and France would give a unani
mous vote tfor the Union government.

EDITOR TO STAND TRIAL.
Calgary, Dec. 4.—D. Algar Bailey, 

editor of Fair Play, has been commit
ted for trial before the court on s 
charge of criminal libel, laid against 
him by R. B. Bennett The prelimi
nary hearing took place at the police 
court before Magistrate Davidson 
Tuesday morning.

A M ESSAGE

BIEMY PROJECTS
ANOTHER ATTACK

tillery Demonstrations In
dicate Nerw Attempt 

/(gainst Italians.

6y the Associated Press.
Army i Headquarters in 

Italy, Monday, Dec. 3.—The 
y activity is now taking the form 

artillery,

Italian

demonstrations by the 
owed up by the infantry, the pre
story gunfire not being of so 
trated a character as that usual- 

determined assaults.

con-

preceding 
•e demonstrations are either in- 
gj mask movements at other 

set In motion in thets or are 
eea of feeling the way for the 
opening along the Piave and the 

hem Italian line.
movements are beingThe enemy

It into effect principally on the up- 
where the river passes 

Monte Monfenera and
Piave,

between
tello to the Venetian plain, and on 
middle Piave, where the enemy 

active in constructing 
lrea to the middle ground of 
,ve de Pâpadopoli, an Island lying 

which affords him a

tinues very

tin mid-stream, 
feort of half-way station. The pressure 

the fermer point is on the north
ern mountain hneM while the bridging 
operation at the Bland is directed at 
me eaitem riven, line.

' Zone of Final Drive.
The Monte Monfenera-Montello eec- 

itlon demands especial attention, for 
Le indications are that this is where 
ithe enemy Is placing his chief de
pendence upon making his final drive 
Çtore the mountain snows become ao 
heavy as to block him. from further 
'reinforcements.
■ In the, middle Piave sector, where 
He bridging attempt is in progress, 
(he enemy has already constructed 11 
•fridges to the middle ground of Grave 
je Papadopoll. Thie Is not considered 
g serious menace, as the island is 
itm separated from the West bank 
of the river by a channel as wide as

Similarmost of the main stream, 
enemy attempts at bridging are in 
progress on the lower Piave. where 
pontoon structures are set up dally 
and shelled down by Italian land and 
gabal batteries. Here also the bridges 
irt not considered seriously to men
ace the Italian tine, even If tbev could 
Sand up against the Italian fire, as 
(key lead to the Inundated triangle 
pod are fronted bv the additional bar
rier of the old bed of the Piave Riv
er, separating the enemy from the 
jjsflan lines on the west bank.
' These demonstrations 
Idoeelv observed, as ' thev are llkelv 
to show before long what the enemy 

eel doing before the winter sets

are being

tr
ARE RAISING MORE HOGS.

Ipeclal to The Toronto World.
gin-gi-n. Ont. Dec. 4 

Siren® dlst-tot ae-Hcultiiral jSTenre- 
eentotive, reiwts that farmers of 
firon*e->ac Onuntv are making a 
gnl«n4ld reenorpe to the appeal for 

i greater production la hogs.- *-

A. W

LOSE THEIR TERRORS
11 Such Nerve Aches Relieved 
by Counter-Irritant Effect 

of Sloan’s Liniment,

i Are you tormented (by Neuralgia. 
Î Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those 
aches that require a counter-irritant i 
Then let the soothing, warming au- 
pllcation of 6loan a Liniment stop the 
pain .by drawing the blood away from 
the congested part

’ It is the pressure on the nerves by 
the blood rushing to the lnfflanmd 

' muscle or Joint that makes you ache. 
So when Sloan’s Liniment relieves 
the swollen blood vessels by setting 
up a counter-irritant on the surtace, 
the circulation is equalized, sympa
thetic nerves . all soothed, and sore
ness or lameness disappears.

Physicians prescribe many counter- 
irritants. Sloan’s Liniment is prob
ably the counter-irritant most widely 
used to overcome painful inflamma
tion In
muscles, wrenched 'joints, strains, 
bruises, gout. Rubbing is not re- 

; Stored Thus clear, clean liquid Is 
i welly applied, as It does not stain 
the *ktn. Generous size bottlee at 
your druggist's. 26c, 50o, $1.00.

cases of neuralgia, sore

Slocxn V» 
Lmitnent
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EVENSOrSMPSUL
•eclal aliments of men. Uribes 
1er troubles. Guarantee»!^ 
to 8 days. Price 13.06 

lency, JOHNSTON'S m 
71 King Street East T<

E-SKIN-BI
DISEASES 
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00 TEST’ FREE 
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is Debility, Nervousness sn4 
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s BY G. H. WellingtonCOUSIN TINY MORE THAN MEETS PA’S EXPECTATIONS. e_ • 
• a
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THE KEWPIE HORNER

By ROSE O’NEILL Sav
that spoonfi

m
Miss Hauehcpe, Mrs. McWbinney, 
Miss Stuart. Mrs. C. J. Wagner, Mrs. 
Von Kunltz. Mrs. MacMahon.

The Women's Canadian Chib will 
meet an hour earlier than usual to
morrow, when Mr. Arthur H. Pollen 
will speak on the “British Navy,” an 
opportunity which should not be miss
ed, as it is most interesting.

Mr. Charles E. Baker Js at the King 
Edward from Chicago.

b^rs. F, A. Acland has returned to 
Ottawa after spending a few days in 
town to see her daughter, who is at 
the Bishop Strachan School.

Tre Union Bank being obliged to 
take over their rooms at 51 King west 
for bank purposes, the Secours Na
tional has secured

Lady Tup per, Vancouver, was 
decorated toy His Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire at -Homings Park, 
when he Presented' her with the white 
enamel cross Lady of Grace of St. 
John of Jerusalem- Lady Tupper 
also received the medal won by her 
son, Captain Gordon Tupper, who 
was killed in Prance.

The marriage took place very 
quietly yesterday afternoon, at 4 o - 
clock in St. James' Cathedral, the 
Kev. Canon Pi umpire officiating, oi 
Muriel, second daughter of the late 
•Mr. W. L. Fejlowes, Montreal, and 
of Mrs. Fellow es, Toronto, to Mr. 
Rutherford O. Ford, her uncle, Mr. 
Charles Felk>w«s, giving her away. 
The (bride, who was unattended, wore 
her traveling gown of navy blue warn 
hat to match andi a corsage bouquet 
of violets and Mlles of the valley. Mr. 
Jack P.pon was best man. The (bride's 
mouher and three sisters were present 
and a few other relatives and Menus, 
mcludiog Mrs. Oscar MoGaw, Mies 
Ford. Mrs. E. J. Swift, the Misses 
Rutherford. Mr. and Mrs. Ford leti 
immediately for the station, leaving 
for the United States by the 6 o’clock 

I train on a short trip.
Dr. and; Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald 

are giving a dinner on Thursday eve
ning for a few of the St. Andrew's 
Old Boys who have returned from

r-r rto

^3!
Four and often five spoonfuls of ordinary tead 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea!

Less Red Rose is required because it 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored As 

Use Red Rose Tea 
and save that 
extra spoonful.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

n

consists 
sam teas.■ t Z*, v

v

new quarters at 14 
King: west and moves in today, and 
hopes to have the. workrooms open
by Monday. The committee wish to 
take this opportunity of expressing 
their very grateful thanks to the di
rectors, manager and ex-manager of 
the Union Bank, who have given them 
the use of their

<"!■:

uT *

. rooms, rent free with
neat and light, for nearly three 

Receptions.
Mrs. George Mac Ph erson Baines, 

formerly Miss Marguerite Holmes, 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Friday from 3 to 6 
o clock at No. 6 Beaufort Apartments, 
359 Davenport road, near Dupont 
street.

Harold S. Coulson will receive for 
tne first time since her marriage this af- 

on'l,Thursday from 4 to 6 o'clock 
at 10S Lcnvther avenue.

7
years.

«W
■r.

Now Kewpies have a charming way, 
Both quaint and Golden Rulis'h. 

They think that Life is just a play 
\ And fussiness is foolish— 
IqXVorry’s face they gaily laugh 

i^nd Trouble mitigate with chaff.

V

overseae.
Mr. Mark Irish, MIA, after an 

absence of two years with the Im
perial munitions board, is returning 
to his own office next week.

Letters have been received 
Mr. Gerald Gmnt-Suttie, Royal Can
adian. Regiment, tePiag the gooa news 
that he ifl Progressing as favorably 
as can be expec-ed from the ae.ere 
gas poisoning from, which he auf-

* *ir. and Mrs. Duncan Coulson are 

and Mrs. D- ■ Mulholland,

fk
Copyright, 1917, tyr Rose O'Neill. SOIM MAY NOW 

ATTEND MEETINGS
SECOURS NATIONAL MOVING.

Taking New Quarters at 14 West King 
Street, Near Yonge,

from

CATHOLIC WOMEN MEET. MAY VOTE AS THEY PLEASE. V

An open meeting of the Catholic 
Ladies’ Library Association was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Kernahan, Elm avenue, about a hun
dred being in attendance. Rev. John 
E. Burke, rector of Newman Hall, 
gave a scholarly address showing 
what Christianity had done In giv
ing woman the place she home In 
the world today. The musical pro
gram was supplied by Mrs. J. G. O’- 
Donoghue, Miss Eveleen O’Donoghue, 
Mrs. Hamilton Brown, Mr. Freeman 
Wright and Master Campbell. Re
freshments were served and a collec
tion taken up In aid of the Maternity 
Home on Bond street.

Women’s Liberal Association Has 
Left Its Members Free.

Mrs. G. S- Deeks, president of the 
Women's Liberal Association, 
interviewed as to the position ot her 
society regarding the coming election 
slated that as an organization they 
had taken no stand outside ahe 
ing of an amendment to an amend
ment, which had taken place at the 
last meeting and published at the time 
in the press, the wording of which she 
had not at hand, as the secretary 
out of town, 
will remember that the resolution or 
amendment practically meant that the 
organization as a whole pledged itself 
in no wise further than that it left Its 
members free to do as they pleased In 
the matter' of voting.

For herself personally, Mrs. Deeks 
states that she is working and intends 
to work very strongly for the Lmon 

“bu/t remember this is 
only for myself personally," was her 
statement.

The Secours National are moving 
from their old quarters at 61 West 
King street to a new and even more 
central position at 14 King street, just 
a few doors from Yonge. At the old 
centre, where the association has been 
located for a considerable period, and 
where owing to the courtesy of the 
Union Bank a good deal of comfort has 
been enjoyed, the Secours has done 
ttplendid work for the wounded in the 
hospitals and for the refugees In 
Fiance- In their new quarters they 
hope to take on even a burger sphere 
of work.

The new rooms

Major-General Logie Issues 
Statement Regarding Their 

Political Activities.

vieilung Mr- 
Pbtenboro.

Rev. ur.
vras the guest of Mr. and Mrs. <J. b. 
Campbell during hds stay in Halifax. 
He nae left for Cape Breton, and ex

visit Halifax again on his

ROSARY HALL 
PATRIOTIC CONCERT

when
Announ<Gordon (Ralph Connor)

Notices of any chi 
future events, the put 
the raising of money, ar* i 
*ne*rLi*lnlf column* 25 <

Announcements for churc 
clubs or other organlaatle 
events, where the purpose is 
Ing of money, may be Itu 
column at two cents a word 
muin of fifty cents for eac

AT CONVOCATION HALL, DEC 61*14, 

THURSDAY EVENING
Under the patronage of Lady Hendrle and 
the ladles of Rosary Hall Association. 
Proceeds for the Red Cross and Soldiers' 
Comforts. The artists taking part are- 
Mr. Bourguignon, Belgian Pianist; Mrs. 
Jack MacDonald, Mias B rod to, Mias 
Hungerford, Mr. Doaseau and others, 
Concert conducted by Miss Marie Strong. 

Tickets, 25c, 50c and 61.00. 
Reservations at Nordheimer’e.

pass-
pec .a to 
return trip.

1 ho 1st C. O. R-, under Col. Mc
Laren, C O., is leaving the Exhibition 
Camp today to join the ünd G. O. R. 
In Hamilton, and shortly proceed 
overseas with it.

Major Walter Miller, who went to | 
Virginia as a musketry inspector, has 
been appointed military attache at 
TV ashing ton.

The Hon. Sir Glenhohne Falcon- 
midge has arrived in Ottawa. He is 
staying at the Chateau Laurier-

Miss Aileen Hughes, Lindsay, is 
the guest of Mr». D- E. King in Pe- 
terboro.

The mass meeting of the women of 
all the battalion auxiliaries on Friday 
afternoon ought to be a very ihteF-

clever

MUST BE ORDERLY

Men in Khaki Required to 
Maintain Military Dis

cipline Everywhere.

was
The public, however. WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLU

II. Pollen, attached to the Bi 
Mission to America, win 
club Thursday, Bee. 6 »t a 
hall, 21 McGill street Subli 
British Navy in War-Time 

*• 0- 0. E.—MEMBERS of the 
invited to be present at a r 
Convocation HaH, Wedneeku 
at 8 p.m. Addresses on nan 
to be e ver, by Arthur Pee 
and other celebrated speaks 

AN INFORMATION BUREAU ' 
voters desiring to' appeal Is a 
hall, inside main entrance, i 
pices of Local Council of Won 

THE WOMEN’S UNION GOVE 
League urges every woman 
her nearest postoffice and i 
her name is on the HR. tl 
must at once file an appeal, 
to direction in the daily paper 
ed, assistance will be given 
Robins Bldg . Room 3. Tel 1 

SECOURS NATIONAL has mo 
•King west. Office open by ' 
Workrooms open Monday. 
Téléphonés changed to Adel 
and Adelaide 2481.

NO POLITICS IN HOSPITALS. are commodious, 
embracing a large apartment suitable 
for a lecture, îL-rtea” or other gather
ing. There i is a counter, over which 
business may be done in a very busi
nesslike way.

Mies Constance Lang, In speaking 
to a crowded meeting in Swansea, 
•aid, “There are no politics in, the 
hospitals where the men who were 
wounded for us are lying. There are 
no politics among those who minis
ter to them. Why need there he 
politics among those of us at home?” 
The speaker urged the importance of 
the women's vote to the country at 
this time.

Major-General Logie last night 
issued a special military order, which 
(Points' out the attitude soldiers should 
take in relation to political 
The order reads;

“In vtiew of the unprecedented cir
cumstances 
country, and in' view of the fact that 
the great majority /of the

accommodation and worta-oome, where 
the workers on hospitals and other 
(supplies will be comfortably accom
modated, and this portion of the acti
vities of the association will be carried 
cn with even more ardor than before. 
Mrs. Btaidmore, the zealous head of 
the women's branch of the work, with 
some of her assistants, was on hand 
yesterday pushing on the work of 
moving and projecting future plans 
and arrangements.

There is also storing

meetings. Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reducegovernment,

now existing in this

The answer of meet fat people le that It 
la too hard, too troublesome and too dianger- 
ous to force the weight down. However, in 
Manmola Prescription Tablet», all these dlf- 
ttoulMee are overcome. They are absolutely 
harmleisi, entail no dieting or exercise, and 
have the added advantage of cheapness. A 
large case is sold by druggists at 75c. Or 
if preferable, they can be -obtained by send
ing -price direct to the Marmots Co., 814 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now that 
you know this you have no excuse for be
ing too fat, but can reduce two, three or 
four pounds a week withdift" fear of bad 
after-effects.

younger
manhood of the nation is now enlist
ed as soldiers in -His Majesty's 
vice, and in view of the fact that they 
are vitally interested

esting one, as a great many 
speakers will talk of the election and 
the woman’s vote.

Miss Mary Tyrrell is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Gibson, In Ottawa.

At the concert last night in the For
resters’ Hall by the Canadian, Acade
my of Music String yuartet, Mrs. 
Campbell and Mr. Weisman were the 
assisting artistes, and the former 
looked

TRAVEL CLUB MEETS.

The regular meeting of the Toronto 
Travel Club was held at the home of 
Mrs. C. H. I'. Cooke, 72 Grenville 

Fifty pairs of sox were 
The president, Mrs. F. 

G. Wood, emphasized the need of the 
work to be done 
December .17.

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION. st-r-

The program at the meeting of the 
alumnae of the School of Expression, 

— was given by Mrs. M. Perry, who 
sang a poem of Katherine —ale's; 
Mrs. Gordon, Davies gave a dramatic 
reading and Miss A. Martin contri
buted an Instrumental solo.

in questions 
now (being decided in this country, his 
excellency the governor-general in 
Canada was pleased by P C. No. 
3011, dated October 20, 1917, to order 
that all ranks might attend political 
meetings outside of barracks, quar
ters or camps, «subject io military law 
and provided that tlyy should not 
misconduct themselves

street, 
brought in. MUCH TOO RAPID.

Loio—I thought Mr. Goltt was a f 
friend of yours.

Lulu—He was. Too fast That's why 
I gave him up.—Philadelphia ulletin.

Yby women before
and sang extremely welL She 

wore a very becoming frock of white 
satin and à beîtûty rose in her flash; 
Mr. Tattersall accompanied her. The 
ushers included? the Misses Groves, H. 
Smith, Barnes,* Wilson, Wade, Qua, 
Western. A few people In the large 
audience were: Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, 
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. H. Martin, Miss 
Martin, Miss Berthom, Mrs. 
bourg, Miss Mary Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doherty, Mr. Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs, Brayley, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
Bgfcyley, Miss MacKellar, Mr. W. B. 
Thomas, Mr. Horace Davis. Miss Da
vis, Mrs. Weisman, Miss Wilkes, Mr. 
Colin Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
White. Mbs.
Edith Porter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kahn, 
Miss K. Roberts. Mrs. Roberts. Dr. 
and Mm T. Alexander Davies. Mrs. 
Gerhard Hein .zman, Mrs. Palm. Dr. 
and Mrs. C. K. Clarke. Mrs. Bruce.

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

or create an 
unlawful distijroance at such meet- 
iragrb and always subject t> the civil 
power in such cases.

^Soldiers short Id accordingly be 
^advised that the soldierly spirit 
which is one of the principal factors 
in warfare, depends 
•opment of the

<- 3É2HHB

& rmam
Isms

6rL(Ham-
upon the devel- 

soldicr s character, 
which must be based upon self-con
trol in the ordinary relations of life, 
ouite apart from his military duties, 
and that the work of making a good 
soldier is based

I m r»

tupon tne making of 
a good men, and results in the mak
ing off a good citizen.

getting glasses. Eye troubles of many , “®o'diers are also to be warned 
descriptions m;y be wonderfully benefited tnat the creation of disturbsno«s at
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 1 olitical meetings ;s an interference
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon. with the British rlrtit 'rI f
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet and mav result tiL \ t speech,
iP f fourth of a glass of water and let ! verv ftvLwU t V1, the tlio
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the e y 0,>^ect for which the disturbance 
eyes two to four times daily. You should I was created." 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly ri-rirt 
from the start, and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
oother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it is 
too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight If they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note.—Another prominent physician to 
whom the above article was submitted 
said : “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescription is 
truly a wonderful eye remedy Its con. 
stituent ingredients are well known to 
eminent eye specialists and widely 
scribed by them. I have used it 
successfully in my own practice 
tients whose eyes were strained through 
overwork or misfit glasses. I can highly 
recommend it in case of weak, watery 
aching, smarting. Itching, burning eyes! 
red lids, blurred vision, or for eyes In
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust 
or wind. It Is one of the very few pre
parations I feel should be kept on hand 
for regular use In almost every family ’•
Bon-Opto, referred to above, la not 
patent medicine or a secret remedy It 
s an ethical preparation, the formula" be

ing printed on the package. The manu, 
facturera guarantee it to strengthen eye
sight BO per cent, in one week's time in 
many Inst- nees. or refund the money ' It 
can be obtained from any good druggist
druggets0"1 ‘n tWS Clty by the lading

\ 1a >*-warnEdward Porter, Miss
A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 

and Use at Home, vlei*

%®IÉÉL
V»

‘m

Philadelphia, Pa—Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know thit, 
according to Dr. Lewis, there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes were 
falling say they have had their eyes re
stored by this remarkable prescription, 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using It : "I was almost blind 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without my glasses, and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a mi
racle to me.” A lady who used it says : 
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear, I can rend even fine .print without 
glasses.” Another who used It says : 
was bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eyes, which Induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years, both for distance and work 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me I can 
do both now, and have discarded 
long-distance glasses altogether. I can 
count the fluttering leaves on the trees 
across the street now, which for several 
years have looked like a dim green blur 

*ne- I cannot express my Joy at wha’ 
it has done for- me.”

It is believed that thousands who 
glasses can now discard them in 
eonable time, and multitudes 
be able to Ftmngthen their 
he spared the trouble and

A New Sports Boot
Genteel and Slender

This, as Well as All the Beautiful New Fall Models m
For Acid Stomachs

Use Magnesia
/

three days are left. .V

Minister
Shoes

Yesterday Mrs. Arthur VanKough-
thi i° the women's auxiliary of 
tho 170th Battalion. *
■in the chair, the

IQu'ckiy Stops Sour Burning Feeling and 
Mrs. Woods was Makes Digestion Painless.

____ occasion being the The almost universal use of magnesia
m,cet*nS' of the knitting and by physicians and specialists in the treat- 

comrorts circle. Mrs VanKoughnet ! ment of stomach troubles is due to the 
instructed the women on the nie’hnd i faot lhat <t stops food fermentation and 
of voting, telling them tr, " U neutralizes the arid—the direct cause ofthat there wmre fti 1 t>v-L „„rem,en’bor nearly ull stomach troubles. Of the many 
make °lr?? da>*s left to forms of magnesia such as oxldee. oit-
,-v , F.5u 8 at the off*ce of Judge rates, carbonates, sulphates, etc., the 
vontsworth at the citv hall. She told most suitable
dnF ah,eanera, to cor®uIt th34r heart and 

8 dictated for the bo vs over- 
s 'as. Miss Constance Lang also 
along the same lines.

$1

■re now being shown at these smart ehopet 
The Irvine Shoepra- 

very 
on pa-

Company, 17X7 Dundss Street 
P. 8. Btechford, 74* Yonge Street U 
Geo. Wnrrtner, 1X48 Bloor Street Writ 
i. H. MoLellnnd, 297 Danforth Avenue 
The Weaver Shoe Company, 1498 Queen Street We* 
Joe. Johnson, <79 Parliament Street 
P. P. Steele, 871 Broadview Avenue 
Geo. Arbuckle, 989 Queen Street Bast 
Joe Davts, 816 Queen Street East

Fit-V-Shoe Company, 1X19 Bloor Street We* 
J. Meaner, 995 Bloor Street We*
W. A. McCullough. 990 Queen Street We*
B. Sproole, 896 Bloor Street We*
A. B. Chinn, 1*76 Queen Street We*
E. M. Clapp, 977 Bloor Street We*
Jae. Wall. 572 Dundee Street 
J. A. Snider, 1414 Yonge Street 
Harry Bell, 1192 St. Clair Avenue

and officient, and the one 
p ero ibed (bv leading spec'al’sts. Is bl- 
eumted magnesia, a teaspoonful of which 
in a lilt e v/ai-n-j water immediately after 
eating will instantly neutralize the acid, 
stop fermenution and thus ensure pain
less normal digestion, 
taken to get hisurated magnesia, as. its 
action Is infinitely more effective. lit is 
a!s->, by the way, usually stocked by 
druggists in convenient compreased faib
le* s as well as in the ordinary powder 
form. Stomach sufferers and dys.pejptl-ce 
who fo'low this plan and avoid the use 
of peps n. charcoal, soda mints, drugs 
and medle’-aes are invariably astonished 
to find that the stomach, relieved of the 
Irritating arid end gas, soon regain» its 
normal tone, and can do its work alone 
without the doubtful aid of “artificial 
digests nte.

s

spoke
-

Care should beTORONTO WHITE SHRINE.

om'o1r0nî° ^hlte Shrlne’ N°- 4, elected 
officers for the ensuing year last even- 
t ? follows: Mrs. J. Mains, W.H.P.- 
John McConkey, W.S.; Mrs. L. M. Mc-

N^': Mrs' R- O. Furness, 
'■haniam; Mrs Kellogg, W S ■ 
Webster, W.G ; Mrs. R Magill,
Mrs. F. Whetter, treasurer, 
stallation will take place 
January.
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SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY'S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

SILENT 500’S<4 n

The Matches With “No 
» Afterglow.”

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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W. F. Maclean
ENDORSED BY

Sir Robt. Borden
AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE

UNIONIST-WIN-THE-WAR
CANDIDATE FOR

SOUTH YORK .
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153z
252 Danforth AVe.

TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116

1245 St. Clair Ave.
TELEPHONE JCT. 7939

<

Fairbank District
2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN)

Oakwood District
OAKWOOD AND VAUGHAN ROAD

f
CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS

TORONTO WORLD OFFICE
TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

7

Shall Those WhoWill 
Not Fight for Canada
Govern Canada?
The Canadian people have just subscribed over

$400,000,000
to keep Canada in die war, to reinforce the deci- t 
mated regiments in France and to assist in defeating 
a brutal, arrogant and merciless foe.

Are we to turn this money over to a govern
ment dominated by Bourassa; by mobs that will not 
allow Canadian patriots to hold a public meeting in 
'Quebec; that are organizing to prevent the wives, 
mothers and sisters of solders voting on December 
17th; that jeer at wounded men coming home from 
the cruel ordeal of battle; that are in league with 
German emissaries and domestic traitors?

Are those who will not fight for Canada to 
govern Canada and to, control the millions which 
patriots are giving for the defence of Canada?

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier gets a majority in the 
election, three out of every four of his supporters 
in the new parliament will be against the war; 
against sending reinforcements to France; against 
relief for the men who are fighting and dyihg for 
the safety of Canada and the integrity of the Empire.

/

Are you for the flag or for the mobs; for your 
boys or their foes; for party or for country?

Unless we send reinforcements there is. no pros
pect that the Canadian soldiers who have spent 
months or years in the trenches can get leave to 
come home for a happy reunion with their wives 
and families.

Vote so that the veterans can come home for 
a holiday, for rest and relief for diem after years 
of endmnee, hardship and sacrifice.

If they are deserted and betrayed they will 
come home shamed and humiliated, if they care ever 
to set foot on Canadian soil again.

There ere 82 Constat uenoies In Ontario. If they unite with 
the Western end Atlantic Province* In support of the Union 
Government, it cannot be defeated. If they do not, Quebec will 
eeerclee e dictatorship over the other Province*; French na
tionalism still express the spirit and the resotve of Canada; the 
army will not >6 reinforced; the Military Service Aot. which 
would have forced Quebec to do It* duty, will be repealed; a 
Laurier Government, if It does not Join In the pro-German de
mand for peace without victory, will renew the appeal for volun
teers, which will be fruitless unies* the other Province* con
tinue to give the men which Quebec win not supply voluntarily, 
aad ten* of thousands more than those Province* would heed to 
jdra under a draft enforced fairly and equally throughout the

1Issued by the Union Publicity Committee.
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but of course that editor known mote 
than General Haler,*' said the speaker. 
Referring to Walter Rollo, the L&oor 
candidate, Sergeant-Major Anderson 
said he wished he could 14roll" him 

fin to France. ; *
Preference to Returned Men.

Pte. Turey said tiiat the Great War 
Veterans* Association was in favor of 
Union government, but he did not pro
pose that the relationship of the asso
ciation to the government should be 
that of a oow’s tail to the cow, merely 
banging behind the cow. He hoped 
the relationship would be that of a 
rudder of the ship. And one of the 
planks In the association's platform 
was that, all things being equal, the 
preference should go to the returned 
men.

VETERANS WANT 
COLONEL M1ARENOL1TICAL NEWS

* i ____________________

ALL REAL FARMERS 
TO GAIN EXEMPTIONSa

HONfG. P. GRAHAM 
CRITICIZES UNION

General Mewburn announces 
the following:

All farmers coming within 
class A called out for military 
service under the provisions of 
the Military Service Act, who 
are actually employed on a farm 
In the production of foodstuffs 
for Canada and her allies, and 
whose services are necessary In 
the work of such farm, will be 
exempted from military 1 service. 
If their claim for exemption Is 
not allowed by a tribunal an Im
mediate appeal should be made 
Arrangements are being made 
td extend the time for such ap
peals. The minister of militia 
further states that If a farmer 
so called out for military ser
vice, who Is honestly employed 
in the production of foodstuffs, 
should be drafted Into the army, 
General Mewburn feels that It 
will be his duty to relieve him 
from military service on the 
condition that he returns to the 
farm' and continues to be so 
employed.

POLICYm Big Hamilton Audience Ex
presses Approval of His ' 

Candidature.OF EXPEDIENCY
ils of ordinary tet
roc of Red Rose 1 

1 because it vung 
flavored Assam t*

Speaks in North Toronto on 
Behalf of Liberal 

Candidate.

jor Mowat Criticizes Lau- 
ner

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Dec. 6.—An audience of 

men and women that, taxed the con
vention, hall of the Royal Connaught 
Hotel to capacity last evening placed 
the stamp of approval upon the can
didature of Lieuti-CoL John I. Mc
Laren, 
khaki.
sociatton, they said, thought they were 
justly entitled to representation In the 
Union government and knew Lieut - 
Col. McLaren was the one who should 
be sent from the West Hamilton rid- 
ing.

One of the returned men. Private 
L. H. Cooke, said that T, J. Stewart 
based his claim for the West Hamil
ton seat on having secured a revet
ment wall, contracts I and St mud 
dredge. While Mr. .Stewart was do
ing this, Lieut--Cot. McLaren was in 
France with his men in a dugout, 
around ^rhich there was no revetment 
wall, .and up to his neck In mud, wit,, 
no dredge to dig it.,off.

“Send Col. McLaren to Ottawa and 
the message will be a cheering one 
to the boys at the front. They w.U 
know that Weet Hamilton has elect
ed a man who will stand tor 
scryitlon and the prosecution of the 
war, ’ he said

Strong denunciation of the unfair 
made to elect Col. Mc- 
lent was made by See1- 

geajfp-iMaJor John Anderson, member 
of the original Princess Patricias, 
who had sacrificed a limb In France.' 
He wiondered lu>w the Stewart organ' 
dared,' urge the people to beware of 
militarism, after all that the soldiers 

,of C 
been
lam, Introduced to the world by Ger- 
maaÿ, yet the "people were urged to 
beware of those toranre men who had 

ht militarism. Unworthy mo
tivée had been changed. The speaker 
urged the reporter of the Stewart or
gan to glance around and count the 
number of unworthy motives—the 
men who bad done the fighting in 
France as machine made and run.

"Lieut. -Col. McLaren was men
tioned in despatches by General Haig,

T Candidate, in
Parkdale. y Lient.-Col. McLaren, who had been 

having a strenuous time since nomina
tion dav, .ipoke brieflv and reviewed 
the planks in his platform—support of 
cor.serl-tlon. Union government and 
anything that wmi’d win tihe war.

Col. WITam Hendrie. who was nom
inated but who retired when he did 
not get the Union government nom
ination. came out straight from the 
shoulder for Col. McLaren. He should 
be returned with a bumper majority, 
he said.

There was a cheer when Pte- L. 
R. Cooke announced that every Ham
ilton boy overseas has be-n not Idea 
of the candidature at L"eut.-Col. Mc
Laren and urged to vote for Mm,- as 
the candidate who would look after 
the interests of the 'boys ove-ee-s.

"Major Davim of the 76th Battalion 
nireslded.
besides the speakers were Kerwln 
Martin and J. H. Oollinson of the 
Win the War League, Mrs. S'dney 
Dunn and Mrs. S. F. Washington-

At the beginning of the meeting' e 
reel of motion Pictures, showing 

-Col. McLaren at the head of 
th Battalion, prior to saiUltg 

oversea^, wag. presented. Several se
lection» were also given by the Ham
ilton Women's String Orchestra, under 
the leadership of Miss Jean Hunter.

St. Paul's Hall, 868 Tonga street, was 
filled to overflowing last night by a meet
ing in the interests of A. J. Young, Lib
eral candidate for North Toronto, and 
the audience listened to 
dresses by Hon. G. P. Gra
ham and the candidate. W. H. Maguire 
preaded, and a veteran who had left his 
leg at Vlmy Ridge occupied a seat on the 
platform. Theue were some Conservatives 
present, Including the veneraole evange
list, Rev. John Bennett Anderson, and 
there was considerable heckling, which 
Mr. Graham with great tact and ready 
wit turned to his own advantage.

Hon. Mr. Graham
against the Union government. He said 
th*t during the first three years of the 
war Sir Robert Borden had never asked 
the advice or assistance of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The Idea of a Union government 
had only occurred to Sir Robert when he 
realized that he and his colleagues must 
appear and defend themselves before the 
electorate.

vn.on government, Mr. Graham said, 
had been abandoned by the prime minis
ter, last summer, but it had been brought 
about by certain financial Interests. These 
lnte.eets desired to acquire the Canadian 
Northern Railway. They also dee,red to 
and had seen to It that a majority of the 
clauses by theieenate at the last session, 
prevent the clauses In favor of hydro- 
eleetrto being placed in the Railway Act.

• Mr. Graham said that there «va» noth- 
ing inconsistent in a public man support- 
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, even the he d's- 
agreed with him on the conscription issue. 
Sir George Foster, he said, was ordering 
other people's children to go to the front, 
while A. J. Young and his three soldier 

were saying to the young men of 
Canada, "Come with us and fight against 
the Hun." Beyond shooting some hot 
air, he did not know of anything that Sir 
Georg© Foster had done toward winning 
the war.

"Probably the most sensational portion 
"With regard to hi* soutier opponent, Graham's speech dealt with the

ifeiof McCormack was .a fine young fel- tîie Conscription Act.
ow, calculated to win -the support from K® ®a. , the prime minister had de- 
be ladles and relatives of the soldiers. ““Srately broken his word In bringing 
Kit lust how far sentiment end Impulse Political interference to bear on the focal 
goo id be allowed to govern the action tribunals. General Mewburn had told the 
f the electorate was a very eerlous ques- farmers, that If they were conscripted he 
leu. There wae a great sullen, silent would discharge them, altho he knew he 
rote going to be cast against the selective more power to excuse a man from
gift. No one could say how great it military service who had been cohscrlpt- 
vould be, and there was the danger that ed tiian had any'man or woman In the 
t,would be enough to win the election, audience. It was a desperate bid to get 
tod Major MoOormack represented a fac- the farmers vote, and a part of the gen- 
Jon that was opposed to the action of *”•* P“h the government to play poll- 
2m Conservative convention; If he, had tics with the law that they had solemnly 
woe Into some of the close ridings and Promised should be administered iudl- 

other Union candidates that need- C •
ahee he would be better em- , Young spoke briefly, but got a good

hearing. He sold he wm not on outsider, 
but had lived for several years In Toronto) 
and all hie life he had been a citizen of 
Ontario. He thought he could be trusted 
to look after the best interests of the sol
diers at the front, .as his own three boys 
were of their number '

ILjor Herbert Mowat opened his series 
< wrTa-ign meetings In the ParMaJe 
y|gg last night when he addremed a^ca-

iiidCbUege1 streets. The gathering 
marked by the presence of a large 

iber of women and by an entire ab- 
e of heckling, all being apparently In 
o sympathy with the speakers Major 
rot wae given a warm reception and 
lered an excellent campaign speech of 
tine quality, worming up to an lm- 
.ioned peroration, in which he moved 
hearers to loud and enthusiastic 

bm The meeting was opened by Rev.
Macgllhvray. minister of Bonar 

e-h. who asked those present to sing 
national anthem, and then led them 

g^yer) He was glad to welcome them 
ds church and appealed for a supreme 
rt to ensure adequate reinforcements 
the gallant fellows that were enrich- 
the soil of Flanders with their blood 
standing between those at home and 
«ter He called upon Dr. J. T. Gil- 
ir to act su» chairman, and the latter 
ed to the platform: Col. D. M. Robert- 

Cor. Mlehle, Wm. Dice, Mrs. George 
to J. G- Lundy, R. J. Clarke, J. G. 
«aréghue, Thos. Rooney and Dr. John

Many in the audience were in 
The Great War Veterans’ As-

I] MI ad-

k

declared himself

The Hamilton Times thinks It pos
sible that one or both of the two 
Labor candidates might be elected In 
Hamilton, and says:

There are people who tell us that 
Mr. Rolled in West Hamilton, and Mr. 
Halcrow, In East Hamilton, may’ play 
the same trick on the newspapers that 
Mr. Booker played on the newspapers 
at the last municipal elections—that 
while the newspapers are fighting for 
McLaren and Mewburn and Stewart 
the Labor men may slip In. They 
have both got live organizations, and 
they have raised not a little money 
to help carry on their campaign. They 
are holding public meetings and they 
have got a section of the women folks 
working for them. Mr. Rollo has the 
prestige of being head of the Labor 
party of the Dominion

•»'#l
Ôthe-s on the platfarrn

oy
con-

W LI eut.- 
Me 19L J Clarke explained the évents lead- 

tap to the nomination at the Conserva- 
|!cenventlon and gave way to the 
Ml*te, who was greeted with loud 
iera Major Mowat recited the manner 
which the honor had been tendered to 
a entirely without any prior knowledge 
Ms part, and said It was an honor that 
weuM have been the height of ingmtl- 
le to refuse.

tactics bet 
Laron's Am.

Selections "on the pipes were rendered 
by " Pipe-Major Dunbar.

At the afternoon meeting for wom
en voters the speakers, besides those 
who were present hi the evening, 
were Mrs. F. 8. Dunn, Sergt.-Major 
Dawson and N. F. R. Knight, secre
tary of the War Veterans' Associa
tion.

Announi
was now faced with a tbree-cor- 
firht. As for the Laurierlte candi- 
jTMajor Mowat could say was that 
Etlples of that candidate were re- 

ve to him; they were based on a 
y of expediency, calculated to win 

etched vote* of those opposed to 
Misery service.

rd to hie soldier opponent, 
was .a fine young fel-

He-otices of an* 
“"«vem* vh« 
raisins of money 

^ertlsiag columns at is

tnneuncemenu for ehure be or other

sons i had fought for. They had 
ting to overcome mdlttar-ite,

A Winnipeg despatch to The Tore»» 
to Telegram says: *

The pro-Laurler organisation bought f 
space In The Tribune and Free Press 
yeBterqay, and unaer targe neatlnnoa 
urged people to defeat the Union gov
ernment because of the manner in 
which they have handled the profiteers. 
The Telegram, which says it was of
fered the same advertisement, blaze» 
forth In a two-column first page edi
torial, under the head of “Treason 
Has No Rights."

"The newspaper which publishes 
this pernicious mess undertakes to 
excuse itself for admitting It to Its 
columns by stating that ‘It recognizes 
the right which even the Laurier Lib
eral party 'has to put Its case before 
the electors.';’ If such an organization 
has a right to be heard, then, logically, 
Bernstorff, Von Papen, Boy-Ed and 
the kaiser himself all have a ‘right1 
to buy advertising space In the col
umns of Canadian and American news
papers to use for th< 
dermining the loyal* 
the minds of the citizens of these 
countries, just as their conscious er 
unconscious agents, styling themselves 
‘Laurier Liberals,' are today doing in 
every Canadian newspaper that they 
can induce to throw its columns open 
to the cursed propaganda. ’

The Free Press publishes a state
ment parallel with the Laurier adver
tisement, In which it says it has do
nated the money paid by the Laurler- 
ites to the Union campaign fund.

wretched
:nouf mb.^.th‘»;nr,
umn at two cent. » wo 
1,0 °f fifty cents for e

LABORITE RETIRES.
Montreal, Dec. 4. — V. A. Halley, 

who was nominated in Maisonneuve 
division as a Labor candidate, > re
tired from the contest today. Two 
candidates are in the field: Hon, Ro
dolphe Lemieux, Liberal; and C. H. 
Caban, K.C.. Unionist.

lEN'S CANADIAN C
Pollen, attached to the

bSioii to America, wHl 
b Thmwday, Dec. 6 a.1
I, 21 McGill etre* 'a* 
ttoh Navy 6n War-Tin 
-R^'-membbrs of 1 
ifed 4o be present at
ivocation Hall, Wexln*, 
s p.m. Addresses 
be e ves by Arthur 
l other celebrated si
NFORMATION BUR__
;ers desiring to appeal'll
II, Inside main entrance 
es of Local Council of we
WOMEN’S UNION GOV 

igue urges every womai 
1 nearest postoffice and' 
• name Is on the llgt.' J 
st at once file an appeal 
direction In the dally pape 

Assistance will be give 
"•ins Bldg.. Pnom 3. Tel. 
>URS NATIONAL has m 
ig • west. Office open by 
■kjx.'oms cipefi Monday, 
Bpnouee changed to Ad< 

Adelaide 2481. iS

MAJOR CARSO* McCORMACK
The An*l-Laurier Win-the-War 

Unionist Candidate for EARLSC0URT
WOMEN

PARKDALE RIDINGhis assiste
ared than in splitting the Union rote 
Parkdale.
fhe meeting closed with cheers for the

Public Meeting In the

ST. JULIEN HALL
TONIGHT

I*. 1

fS* CHOICE e purpose of un- 
y and misleading AN ORGANIZATION MEETING 

OF THE WOMEN OF EARLS- 
COURT WILL BE HELD IN THE

Belmont Assembly Hall
WEST ST. CLAIR AV6. '

on Friday Evening, 
Dec. 7th, at 8 o’Clock,
WHEN ARRANGEMENTS WILL 
BE MADE FOR (SETTING ALL 
WOMEN VOTER» TO THE POLLS 
ON ELECTION DAY. MRS. SLIP
PER, FROM MR. MACLEAN'S 
UNION 1ST HEADQUARTERS, 
WILL ADDRESS THE MEETING.

Prominent Speakers will address the as- 
seervbly. Including: John R. Robinson, 
Major Canon Dixon, Major Sampson, 
Thos. MaoplMcuddy, Sergt.-Major Gu ta 
and the Candidate. Major McCormack 
has seen active" service In France and

IS DOUBTFUL HIGH COST OF LIVING 
BUM DOE TO «

«Unionist Candidate in Briant Suggests 
Another Meeting to Cockshutt.

6
Flanders for the past three years, leading 
his men throuph the furious battles of 
St. JuHen, Festubert. Givenchy, Vlmy 
Ridge, Hill 70 and Fresnoy, etc., etc. 
When casting ,your vote, you must draw 
ypwr own cemRgripen...
McCormeck Wen HIS Sp 

the Battlefield.

pecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Dec. 4.—-Jn connection 

tiWlth the endoreatlon of Col. Harry 
j Cockshutt as candidate in Brant by 
Y'the G.W.V.A. of Brant, the great 
1 veterans of Paris will meet 
B nesday evening, when the matter will 

be taken up. It Is reported that the 
I veterans of Paris do not take favor- 
!■:" ably to the action of the Brantford 
à veterans, In view of the fact that CoL 
I Harry Cockshutt is a candidate In 
i Brant. . .
I Today John Harold, endorsed by the 
t Union government as candidate In 
r Brant, sent the following telegram to 
I Col. Hàrry Cockshutt: “I request 
I to join with me in asking for am
I Ing of the war veterans of Brajit__

Ing, so that we may have an oppor- 
i tunlty to explain the situation to 
, them. At a meeting which endorsed 
, you at Brantford and by which you 

are claiming to be the war veterans’ 
I candidate, the veterans of Paris and 
I thruout the riding were not consulted, 
L and I find that my position wae mls- 

understood.

Sir Robert Borden Declares Gov
ernment Cannot Control 

Food Prices.

tiwar 
on Wed-TiT

m
urs on

-T
'•ODD BAVE THE KING."I The Union forces are marching to 

, victory In Manitoba with old political
et. Andrews, X. B-, Dec. 4.—A very opponents in hearty co-operation, 

large audience greeted Premier Bor- Hoh. Arthur* Melghen, minister of the 
den an St. Andre'ws this afternoon Interior, an old line Tory; Premier 
and Jn St. Stephen tonight. In St. Norris, a lifelong Liberal, "and Hon. T. 
™rews Broad,' Editor of A. Crerar, minister of agriculture, and
The St. Andrew» Beacon, for years a representative grain grower, are ap- 
a Liberal newspaper, presided. pearing every night on the same plat-

Slr Robert said he d d not cornu form, 
to speak for the success of Union 
Government so much aa for the cause 
for which Union government stands.
He did not care particularly what be
came of hie colleagues on election 
day so long as the cause wae suc
cessful. The country wae In very 
grave peril and It wag necessary In 
the government there should be rep
resentatives of all men and parties.
It waa not a question of pollt.es, tor 
there wae no pallt.es in the trentibes- 

Sir Robert added that he had hopes 
of Inducing a French-speaking Lib
eral to enter the cabinet He praised 
the Liberals and Conservatives In the 
cabinet and said they were working 
for the best interests of Canada and 
nothing else. He said that Sir Wil
frid Laurier could not find better men 
in all Canada If ever again he Were 
called on to form a cabinet. It wae 
useless to say that the government 
could control the question of the coet 
of living, because the present condi
tions were totally due to the war.
Between 30,000,000 and 40,000,000 men 
had been drawn from productive ac
tivities, while the demand for _ a!l 
sorts of foodstuffs had Increased far 
ibeyond anything that had been ex
pected, but the government had un
dertaken to regu.ate the Profits made 
by Canadian packing houses.

LC?

ri EAST YORK ELECTIONyou
eet- Ward 1 Section

CONTROLLER
zrid-

PARKDALE RIDING

MAJOR iVlOWAT’S
MEETINGS

3 The London Advertiser, which is 
probably the only English-speaking 
paper In Ontario to oppose the Ur^lon 
government, carries quite a lively col
umn of political comment. Naturally 
it devotes considerable space to Hon. 
W. J. Hanna and Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
but It rings In J. Wesley Allison, and 
seems to have à special pick at Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne, who recently spoke 
In London with Sir Robert Borden.

jrts Boot ,
1 Slender
iiful New Fall Models sfcif

THOMAS FOSTER
As the endorsed Union 

government candidate I must make 
my position clear."

Thursday Evening,
PARKDALE ASSEMBLY HALL

4 Lansdowne Avenue.
Friday Evening,

ST. J U LI EN H ALL (tornwrty MaMa’s)
Lansdowne and Bloor.

■ Other Meetings Later.

COMMITTEE ROOMS
1138 CeNi SL (Woma’s) Parkdale 2810 
1637 DaadK St - - Parkdale 2881
1277 Bloor SI. West - - Junction 7951
2812 Dundas St W. - - Junction 1555

Country _^fore party. Win the war. 
Vote for recognized Union Candidate.

the Unionist Wln-the-V^er candidate, 
endoried by the Right H*n. Sir Robert 
Borden, respectfully solicits the vote 
and Influence of all Isdle» residing 
within the boundaries of Pape Ave. 
(east side) and Greenwood Ave. (east 
side). Any lady residing within these 
boundaries, who Is willing to assist 
on organization and canvassing com
mittee for Ward One section of the 
riding, might kindly forward her 
name and address to Committee 
Rooms, 1099 Gerngyd St. East. Phone 
Gerrard 211^

"GOD SAVE THE KING."

MYLES The Montreal Gazette thinks Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would occupy a more 
logical position If he frankly advo
cated the repeal of the Military Ser
vice Act, Instead of harping on his 
referendum panacea, 
says:

In his recent speech at Ottawa Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said: "I was asked by 
some people In the Province of Que
bec, "Will you repeal the law?’ I said, 
‘No, I would not repeal the law." My 
policy Is to refer It to the people. 
That Is the policy by which I stand. 
What has been done is law and re
mains law." Sir Wilfrid plays as hie 
strong card a referendum on the sub
ject of military service. He will not 
repeal the law, but submit to the 
people the question whether they de
sire Its enforcement or a reversion to 
voluntary enlistment, 
may pertinently be put to Sir Wilfrid, 
“How would you vote on the ques-. 
tion?" Would he vote for the repeal 
of the selective conscription law? Or 
would he urge the electors to vote 
for Its

hope united states
WILL ABANDON ALLIESS

t these emert ehopsi 
17 Dundee Street
set West
i Avenue ___ .
198 Queen Street West 
Itreet

Pro-Germen Press of Sweden Delight- 
- ed Over U. S. Conciliatory Treat

ment of Bolsheviki.

The Gazette

; Stockholm, Dec. 4.—The pro-German, 
pro»» in Sweden la greatly elated 
over the report that Lieut.-CoL Wm. C. 
Judaon of the American military mis
sion to Russia, paid a friendly visit 
to Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki for
eign minister at Petrograd, and “as
sured him that Russia had a right 
to start peace negotiations" and that 
the time for menaces against tne 

""Vhevlkl had passed."
The Dagbladet says: “This means, 

a*uming that Lieut.-Col. Judson act- 
eu under instruction, from Washing
ton, that the entente may expect little 
"tip from America 
titter end."

Even
•flies

,
ret Beet
Z19 Bloor Street West
■ret Wret____.
Quern Street Weet 
reet Went 
i Street Weet 
Street Weet 

(tree*
> Street 
lr Avenue
e* Arcade. v
• Street.

SHOE CO.Î U

■ a

East Toronto Electorsm
The question Meetings in the Interest of

ATTACKS COMPULSION
AS ELECTION DODGE SIR EDWARD KEMPStreet, TORONTO in a war to the

newspapers friendly to 
.. 8ee in Col. Judson’s reported 
ton Indications that "America. 1r- 

,, ne" to accept the consequences of 
:„e, °° shevlkl rule and that France 

Great Britain will be left to 
the war alone."

the F. C. Wade Predicts It Will Be 
Dropped After Voting is Done.

enforcement?

CRERAR WILL DEBATE
POLITICS WITH J. WEIR

Minister of Oversea* Military Forces of CanadaSt rrett Vancouver, Dec. 4.—F. C. Wade, 
K.C., addressing the progressive Lib
eral association, declared that con
scription was nothing but a loud and 
fierce election cry. There is no In
tention of having conscription In Can
ada, and there never was," declared 
Mr. Wade, and he expressed the opin
ion that after the elections nothing 
further would be heard of conscrip
tion, which, he said, would have the 
same fate as national service.

A large advertisement In The Sun 
today over the name of the Liberal 
publicity committee, speaking of Sat
urday night’s meeting at the Horse 
Show x Building, In which Liberal 
speakers were refused a hearing, says 
that the Borden Tories should place 
Vancouver In the same class with 
Kitchener and Sherbrooke, and that 
the disturbance Is deeply to be 
gretted. The blame does not lie 
the returned soldiers. The local Tory 
organizations were clearly Involved In 
the plot.

UNIOlKGOVERNMENT WIN-THE-WAR CANDIDATEcarry

Minister Acqepts CHallenge to Discuss 
Attitude^of Alberta Farmers.

WEUL BE) HMIiP AS FOLLOWS:
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7TH—Berkeley Street Methodist Church, Cor. Queen 

A Berkeley Streets, at 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8TH—Pteyter's Hall, Cor. Danforth A Broadview 

Avenue», at 8 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10TH—Rlverdale Masonic Hall, 791 Gerrard Street 

Ea*t, near Logan, at 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH—Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview Avenue.

Will Be Addressed by Prominent Speakers

IMPORTANT NOTICE

BL. EXEMPTION OF FARMERS
Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—It Is stated today 

that Hon. T. A. Crerar has accepted 
the challenge of James Weir, second 
vice-president ot the United Farmers 
of Alberta, to meet In a Joint debate 
on the attitude of tne Alberta farmers 
toward the Union government.
Weir has made the statement that the 
Alberta farmers are not In sympathy 
with the Union government. The de
bate will also touch on the general 
Issues before the people and will be 
held in Mlnnedosa on Dec. 13, accord
ing to present arrangements.

nf^rauant to the recent declaration 
inltifi .vS' Cl Mewburn, minister of 
militia, that he would procure the die-

of any Pera°n who had ap- 
yuea lot-exemption o.n the ground that
tur«Waa bona flde engaged In agrlcul- 
h,„ ' an,d whose claim had been In 
« opinion Improperly disallowed, the 

er ~r haa aPPototed W. R. P. Park- 
l .onto aB hls representative to

a11 claims of this kind. In 
I of ,’vnctl°n with the representative 

it I- ™mlster of agriculture. Where 
An, ®y,,ent that the Military Service 

' affl . 1 operate so as to materially 
acect production on the farm the per- 

n affected will be exempted.

Mr.3*I

m

The Voters' Lists ere new posted at each poking booth.
Be sure your n*me le on the list.
Your voting at the Municipal Elections Is no guarantee that you are on the 

Met for this «.action.
You stIH have today In which to find eût whether you ere on the Met or not 

end to enter an appeal to get your name on. ,

Pc. it
v£h IS WELL BACKEDm

NT? Do Not Delay Do It TodaySpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont., Dec. 4.

Nickle, Unionist candidate, is meet
ing with great success in hie cam
paign. He ha* a strong organisa
tion of Conservatives and Liberals at 
hls back. Senator Richardson and 
•.-Tancis King spoke with the candi
date at a meeting In Portsmouth last 
tight The big meeting ot the cam- 
iaign will take place Wednesday of 

"text week when Sir Tnomas White 
.will be the chief speaker.

W. F. For Information apply to any of the following Committee Rooms;

MEN'S
WARD 1—596 Gerrard Street East. Telephone Gerrard 5160.

. WARD 1—766 Queen Street East. Telephone Gerrard 2733. 
WARD 2—417 Parliament Street. Telephone Nerth 8687.

Russian General Staff
Surrenders to Bolsheviki

t [JRfNE Granulated .Eyelids,v>v l°-^.Eie,.EnTi^W=l5V,
relieved by Murine. Trylt In 
your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyea 

r --------NoSeurtisf, Jast EysCsehrt

««■ulMln BenseSy Co.,

Petrograd, Dec. 4—Ensign Kry lenko, 
the B-isnevikl common der-ln-"h let 
telegraphed today that the genetal 
staff, which has refused to recognize 
the authority of the Bolsheviki, liaa 
surrendered.

Ur WOMEN’S
WARD 1—606 Queen Street East. Telephone Gerrard 4366. 
WARD Gerrard Street Eewt. Telephone Main
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SHERIFF'S SALE WHOLESALECLASSIFIED &SK.*8WSÎTSS”±R
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

ONE SHARE, $100.00 PAR 
—of—■

VIRTUÉ AND LIBERTY MOTOR 
SALES. LIMITED

On Monday, 10th December, 12 o'clock 
n°?n>*t office of the Sheriff of Toronto, 
City Hall. / ,

advertising ANDVEiWith a light run of cattle and a steady 
to strong demand for good quality but
chers the market out at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday was soon cleared ut> at 
steady to firm prices with Monday's quo
tations. There were some extra choice 
lots, but no prime Chlstmas stuff, but 
all offerings of quality of whatever kind 
fold readily. There is a scarcity of good 
,butchers and has been for some time 
and more would command ready sale at
the niarket.

Caimcr* are at the advance of a week 
ago, the general price beung around $5.50, 
with $5.60 tor some lots. Altogether a 
pretty good strong menuet.

There was a light run. of sheep and 
lambs. 414 all told, and the market for 
lambs was very strong, the bulk of them 
selling up to between $17.35 and $17.50. 
One extra good bunch of Mack faces 
brought $13 straight, but -this could hardly 
be considered as a representative sale. 
Light sheop sold from $12 to $13.60, heavy 
fat sheep $10 to *11.50. __

The calf trade was strong, choice veal 
calves selling at from $16 to $16; medium 
calves. $12 to $14, and graesers and com
mon calves, $6 to $9, while the "heavy 
fat calves sold from $8.50 to $10.50. There 
was a comparatively light run and strong 
prices thruout for the sheep, lamb and 
calf trade.

Help Wanted Properties For Sale.U Christmas hotly w 
lolly wreaths for this 
the wholesales

A MAN capable of writing life Insurance,
with or without experience, to work in 
hla own district. Excellent^ contract. 
Address Crown Life Insurance 
pany, Toronto, (

LEARN BARBER TRADE, feU 
required. Positions guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue. Particulars. Moler Bar
ber College, 221 Queen street east.

FTRHD MOW AT, Sheriff.$50 Per Acre and Upwards
WEST OF BOND LAKE, adjoining Met

ropolitan Electric Bailway, five acmes 
of good garden soil; terms $6 down and 
$5 monthly. Open evening*. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria street._______________

$8. 1, 1220 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 2850 lb»., at 
37, 5, 6500 lbs., at $8: 4-, 4160 lbs., at 
*6; 1 ItOt lb«., at $3.50.

Cannera and cutters—4, 3750 lbs., — 
$5 60; 3 2550 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1900 toe., 
at $5.50; 1. 1060 tbs., at $5.,60.

lba" at 36,75; 1, 860 tbs., 
at $7.2o: 1, 1170 tbs., at $6; 1, 1330 tos., 
at $7.75: 1, 650 toe., at $6.25; 1. 1640 lbs., 
at l 1£20 ,be- at $7.75; 3, 2580 lbs., 
at $7.60. ,

Sheep, lambs and calves at the market 
price.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. yesterday; ra,. 
quite attractive—a fresh gre«„ 
well berried, selling at $1 76«m 
dozen—principally $2. " 'S§j

Lettuce—The leaf lettuce -u 
rived yesterday, was of 
quality and gold at 30c per 
imported head lettuce glso was 2 
sold at $2.75 to $3 per naroper** 

Potatoes—Potatoes have ken* 
unchanged in pr.ee lately—- ” 
ing at $2.10 per bag; 
Delawares at $2.40 ter bag ■ 
Columbia» at $2.15 peri|X  ̂

Stronach & Sons had MK, , 
oranges, selling at $4.5(110 
a car of Ontario potatoes 
bag, and a car of New Bn 
wares at $2.40 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a 
holly wreaths, selling at I 
pears at 33.50 to $4 per ca 
at $7.75 per sank of 100' , 
at 90c per dozen. a 

Dawson Elliott had a ci 
Scotia apples, No. 3"s eel 
pef bbl.

McWljlam A Everlat had
ment of" hothouse cucumbe 
$3.75 per dozen; holly wrea 
dozen, and choice leaf lettc 
dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a c 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 p<

H. Peters had a car of < 
ing at $1.75 per bbl. ; a cai 
oranges, selling at $4.25 to | 
a shipment of holly wrei 
$1.75 to $2 per dozen.

W. J. McCart A Co. t 
of cocoanuts, selling at ;
100; Jamaica grapefruit a 
per case.

White A Co., Limited, 
late Valencia oranges, i 
per caee; a shipment of 
selling at $2 per dozen; i 
luce at 30c per dozen; 1 
toes at 25c to 30c per lb.
18c for No. 2'e; a large eh: 
head lettuce at $2.76 to $1 

The Union Fruit A Pn 
had a car of Florida ora 
quality, selling at $4.50 t 
of Ontario potatoes, whit 
at $2.10 per beg.

Wholesale Fra 
Apples—Ontario Snows i 

$8 per bbl.; Greenings « 
to $7; Tolman Sweets, $8 
varieties, $3.50 to $5 pe 
Columblas, $2.25 to $2.71 
Scotias, $4 to $7 
$2.60 to $2.75 per 

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.25 
Cranberries—Early blad 

late reds, $16 per bbl; 
per bbl.

Grapes—Cal. Emperor, 
keg, and $2.50 to $2.75 
carrier; $2.75 per lug; SI 
$6 to $10 per keg.

Lemons—Messina. $7 i 
Grapefruit—Florida, 1 

case; Porto Rico, $4.60 
$3.76 to $4 per case"; J 
case.

Orang
per case; Jamaica, $3 per ci 
$4.75 to $5 per case. 

Pomegranates—Cal.. $8.50 
Tangerines—$3.25 to $3.6 

strap. M
Tomatoes—Hothouse. Nq 

30c per lb.; No. 2'e, 18c pei 
Wholesale Vegetsb 

Artichokes—A drug on tl

Com- SHERIFF’S SALE There were thirty-five loads of hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged quota
tions.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush............
Oats, bush.............................. ....
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw— 
hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$17 00 to $18 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ,v...
Dairy Produce, Retail— ,

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0*75 to $1 00
Bulk going at................ 0 80

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 o 65
t Spring chickens, lb.... 0 22 o 80

Spring ducks, lb....
Veal, No. 1, cwt..........

Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb...................

Farm Produce,
Butterl creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares ____
Butter, creamery, eollds..
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy, lb.....................
Pure

atweeks 47 Cases of Costumes
* TOrious pefIods ln

wIhiiAj GhsHff's Office, City Hall, on 
noon*<**y’ 12th Dtcember- at 12 o’clock

..$2 14 to $.... 

.. 2 08 2 10

.. 1 24 1 25
0 70 0 71

Lot 54x3g9 on Yonge St.
Life insurance agent, wishing to

better his position by takng a district 
management, with special and attrac
tive plans of Insurance, address Crown 
Life Insurance Company, Toronto,

ADJOINING RICHMOND HILL; this pro
perty would make a splendid garden 
and country home combined.
$400 terms $5 down and $6 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

f:vl acres' with COTTAGE, $28 
cash, '/ onge street, an ideal location 
for market garden or poultry farm, 
rich toll, store and school convenient. 
Open evenings. Hubbs A Hutofoa, Llim-
ited, 134 Victoria street. ______________

the ROWNTREE ESTATE for sale—A

Price
FREID MOWAT,

Sheriff of Toronto. „ „ McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold ten loads :
Rest heavy steers, $11 to $12; choice 

butchers. $10.60 to $11.25; good, $9.75 to 
$10.26; medium, $9 to $9.50: common, $8 
to $8.75; choice cows, $8,75 to $9.50; good. 
$8.25 to $8.50; medium, $7.25 to $8; com
mon, $6.50 to $7; cannçrs and cutters, 
$5.60 to $6.25; choice bulls, $9 to $10; 
good, $8 to $8.50 ; common to medium, 
$6.50 to $7.60; best milkers and springers, 
$110 to $135; medium, $70 to $90; lambs, 
at 17c to 1714c lb.; sheep, $8 to $13 cwt.; 
calves. $12 to $16.25; hogs, $17, fed and 
watered.

bo had and arrangements to 
office* roode on application at Sheriff’s

16 00 
20 00 
10 00

WANTED—A good farm teamster, steady 
work all winter, will pay good wages 
and hoard. Apply Box 31, World office.

..........16 00 18 00
WOULD YOU LIKE $1 or $2 dally at

on Auto 
unnecessary. 
Dept. 151-CV

Estate Notices.;g wai socks 
Experience

home, knltlln 
Knitters/
Send three-cent stamp.
Auto Kiflttir Company. College street, 
Toronto.

and Keele street, close to Earlecourt vr)T,Tr._ , , ----------
and Sti Clair avenue. Enquire of exe- hereby given, pursuant to
cutors, D. Rowntree, er., Weston; W. nivJrti, °L the Revised statutes of 
Kownti^e, West Toronto; J. H. Rown- hiv,??!?’ Section 56, that all persons 
tree. West Toronto tlfo riL a/iy elatma or demands against

“S„I?tf iK"rbart Qharles Hart, who died 
^ îbe "xteenth dry of Janu- 
Ss lhe at3r of Toronto, in the

County of York, are required to send by Market Notea
??.. ’.Rirpnid, or to deliver to Mrs. Mary A sale of pure-bred Scotch Shorthorns 

/Jart- ,259 Roehampton avenue, Which is attracting a lot of attention is 
,vhr Arm'ntrtrotrix Of the /-«- that of A. M. Steed, of Stirling, Alta., 

„<L,e ea**3 deceased, their names which takes place over at the horse ex-
. fln<? ,fu]1 Particulars in change tomorrow, Thursday, Dec. 6, be- 

of their Maims and the nature ginning at 10.30 a.m.
lf ,held hy. them, In all there are 70 head In the lot, 

b”r 1?17 the Midhadmmutrt>rtï a jre.l-balanced herd, ln fair condition
ceed to diitrtome^m and “hewing exceptional breeding thru-
dwe-eed emcnr Am °ut. Many of the animals have already
thereto, having regard only to the claims mrmero^nd'breedera tooteti^ tor^so  ̂
of wh'ch they Shall then have had notice. , „for some-
and that the said administratrix will not ! wm*bo sureln. 'breeding and appearance 
be liable for the assets or anv nsrt WU1 r° ?ure 1,01 to ntias this ep4endid thereof to any person of whose claim .on
they shall rot then have received notice. "P*10** todaT a™1 visitors will be we$- 

Datod this 31st day of November, 1917. corce’
MRS. MARY ELIZABETH HART.

By Messrs. Raymond, Rose & Ardagh.
Temple Bui Whig, Toronto, her Soli
citors hereffiri

0 22 •s19 00 21
0 20Mechanics Wanted. 0 25
0 20 0 25

.. 0 30 0 35
Wholesale.

BORING OPERATORS wanted on slx- 
itich shells. Apply Steed A Radiation, 
Limited, 228 St. Helen's avenue.

Spark hall A Armstrong. 
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 10 steers 

yesterday, weighing 10,950 lbs., at $9.90; 
1 cow. 970 lba., at $9.80; 1. 1400 lbs., at 
$8; 1. 890 lbs., at $9; 1, 1090 lbs., at $8;
1. 1010 lbs., at $7; 6, 5720 lbs., at $8.25; 
1. 1120 lbs., at $9; 2, 2250 lbs., at $8; 1. 
1080 lbs., at $7; 2. 2000 lbs., at $6: 1,
1000 lbs., at $8.60, and 15 cannera at $5.60. 
The firm sold their calves at from 11c to 
15k c lb.

Hogs.
The hog market was Inclined to be a 

triae niu-er, $16.75 to $17 fed and wat
ered, 
higher

..$0.47 to $0 48
4 1 0 46tho a few odd lots sold a littleFlorida Farms For Sale.help Wanted—Female.

XPERÏENCEÜ general, t./o In family, 
no washing. South Rosedale. High 
wages. North 2398. ________________

44 0 45
37 0 88FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Tie lb. ....
20-lb. pails ....
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb............
20-lb. palls ....
Pound prints ..

Eggs, No. l’e, do 
Eggs, «elects,^idozen 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 65 
Cheese, old, per lb.
Cheese, new, lb...-............ o 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24V.
Honey, 5-lbs., lb.........
Hohey, 10-lbs., lb....
Honey, 50-lbs., lb.....
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$17 00 to $18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 60 
Beef, forequarters.
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb.................
Mutton, cwt. ......,..u. 13 00 18 00
Veal, common.......................  11 00 14 00
Hogs', 120 to 150 lbe., cwt. 22 50 24 00
Hogs, light, cwt..................  22 00 23 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt..,.........  19 50 20 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 21 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed

In. ........................................
Fowl, 3H lbs. and under.

..$0 28 to $.... 
.. 0 29k .... 
... 0 30k ....Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to «Ml 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results. 1IM with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building,' Toronto.

Articles ror 5aie
ARNOLD’S KUR STORE Is open at 428

Yonge street Phono Alain 2043._________
COLO ROOMS quickiy heated at trilling 

expense. Ask tor a trial of -majestic 
Eioctrics ln your home. Distrioutor», 
195 Victoria tit. Majn 894.

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 200 cattle ; 

•Steers and heifers, $9 to $11.30; cows, 
$5.25 to $10: bVilla, $6 to $9; 150 lambs at 
$17.35 to $17.50! calves at $7 to $15.50; 60 
hogs at $16.75, fed and watered.

.$0 24 to $.... 

. 0 24k 

. 0 25V4 

. 0 43zen 0 44 
0 480 47

Rooms and Board The Swift Canadian re 
characterized the market a8 
out for the sheep, lambs an*

0 30presentatlvea 
strong thru- 
calvee.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Dec. 4.—Cattle—Receipts 9000. 
Market strong. Beeves, $7 to $16.60; 
western steers, $6.10 to $13.40; Stockers 
and feeders, $6 to $10; cows and heifers, 
$5 to $11.30; calves. $7.25 to $13.75.

Hogs—Receipts 29,000. Market 
fefHed-. L«ht. $16.50 to $17.30; mixed, 
$16.70 to $17.35: heavy, $16.70 to $17;

afoeasstm.”" *°n"
Sheep—Receipts, 10,000. Market firm. 

Lambs, native, $13.60 to $16.90.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private 
good care.

COMFORTABLE, Private .Hotel. Ingle-
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phona

Article* Wanted
ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture", 

carpets of all kinds, for caah. 675 Queen
_Adela.de 3061. __________________

ALl KINDS of FURNITURE wanted. 
Highest prices paid. Vendôme Auc
tioneers, 484 Yonge street. Main 3026.

rooms; 
Mrs, Sanderson. Coxwell 0 19i

0 19
• ? 436

3 25west.
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

18 00 
16 00 
14 00 
12 00

Motor Cars and Accessories ctrt.. IS 00 
11 00 
10 00

H. P, Kennedy Co., Ltd. ■/
Joe Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy Co.. 

Ltd., sold a bunch of cattle yesterday :
steers and heifers, weighing

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
caia and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.______________

ORAKB HARTS—We are the original 
enure part peopie, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
Parts ln Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, ttmkeu and 
ball bearings, all eizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
spi mgs, axies ana wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part supply, 928-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.____________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide east. 
Main 7131.

pay highest
cash prices for contenu of houses. 
Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadlna Ave._______________________

20 x 40—TENT, nearly new, box Mil 
alleys. E. E. Bertrand, 68 Market St.,
Brantford, Ont._________________ _________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 635 (lueen west. 
Phone

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. un-
Tenders. Butcher i

around 1300 toe..'at 612 per cwt., to the 
Swift Canadian Co. In all there were 21 
ln the bunch, an extra choice lot, 
be gathered from the price, and 
manded the highest figure on the live 
stock exchange yesterday.

The H. P. Kennedy people sold : 2
butchers, 940 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 1320 lbs., at 
$11.60; 2. 1090 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 740 lbs., 
at $8; 4. 600 lbs., at $7.26.

Cows—2. 820 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 1050 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1190 lbs., at $8; 7, 950 lbs., at 
$6.76; 2. 900 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 1100 lbs., at 
$5.80, and 2 milkers at $105 each.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold six loads yeeter-

0 24 0 26
0 23 0 24m as may 

com-

Pbeorx.bbL:EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

lSOff^Stowh10’ DeC’ ^Cattle—:Receipts

Veal—Receipt» 3200. Steady; $7 to $16. 
Hogs—Receipts 8300. Strong. Heavy, 

$17.60 to $17.76; mixed, $17.50 to $17.60; 
yorkers, $17.25 to $17.40; light yorkers and 
pig», $15.76 to $16; roughs, $16 to $16.25; 
stags, $13.50 to $16.50.

Sheep esid lamlbs—Receipts
Lambs, slow at $12 to $17.60; others 
changed.

Tenders for Pulpwood LimitBuilding Material_______
LIME—Lump «nu nyorated for plaster

ers’ and maaons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing 'imi.* manutaciured in Canada 
and equal to any imported, bull line ot 
builders’ supplies. The contractors’ 

Co.. Limited, 1*2 Van Horne 
Telephone JuncL 4006. md

*0 19

lb. .. 0 13TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including the seven
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate In the'vicinity 
of the Ka puekaeing River. In the Dis 
tricts of Tlniiskamlng and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all classes of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
meaeure.

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required tc- erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory, ar.d to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper in the 
Province cf Ontario, In accordance with 
th'i terms and conditions of sale which 
cat: be hsul on application t6 the Depart
ment.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
choque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited ln the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out condition», etc. The 
aild twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000.C0>. -will he• held oy the Department 
until such time os the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
Into have been compiled with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and ln op
eration. The eaid sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
time» as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct ln payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion du-i tl.e Crown until the whole sum 
has beer applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON, . 
Minister of Land». Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917.
N.B —No unauthorized publication of 

this notice wtH be paid for.

Fowl,’ 3k "to's'it».'0 18 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lb........................0 17
Geese, to.......................
Turkeys, young, lb..........0 26
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 26 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

3000. 0 14day :
Butcher steers and heifers—18, 20,500

lbs., at $11.30; 4, 3260 lbs., at $11.50; 22. 
23,860 lbs., at $10.60; 16, 17,650 lbs., at 
$10.60; 22, 22,500 lbs , at $10.60; 1, 1650 
lbs., at $10: 1, 1800 lbs., at $10; 2 heifers, 
1510 lbs., at $9; 1, 660 lbs., dt $$; 2, 1000 
lbs., at $6; 1, 670 lbs., at $6.50.

1, 1350 lbs., at $10; 1, 1080 lbs., 
at $7.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at $6; 7, 6200 lbs., at 
$6.75: 12, 10,730 lbs., at $9.60.

Bulls—1, 1610 lbs., at $10; 3 canner*, 
2730 lbs., at $6.80; 2, 2030 lbs., at $6.60: 
16, 13,600 tos., at $5.50; 2 milkers at $1Ï9 
and 1 at $134.

Sheep, lambs and calves—8 lambs, 880 
lbs., at 17c lb.; 7. 750 lbs., at $16.90 cwt.; 
1, 60 lbs., at 14c lb., and sheep and Calves 
at the market prices.

Dunn 4 Levack.
Dunn & Levack said 7 ■ roads yester

day:
Butchers—16, 890 lba., at $9.85; S. $10 

lbs., at $8.60. .i
^Gowe—1, use lb*;, at $9; 1, 1020 lbs..

1088 lb*, at $7.40; 4. 830 lbs., 
a* $6,60; 1, 9jp0 lb*, at $6.60; 2, 890 lb»., 
at $7; 9. 860 lbs., at $5.50.

Stockera—1, 750 lbs., at $8.
H"11»—h 890 lbs., at $8.20; 1, 790 lbs., 

at $6 75; 1, 560 lbs., at $6.40.
and springers—1 at $148.-4 at 

$120. 1 at $125, 4 at $110.
Dunn & Levack sold 250 lambs yes

terday at from $17,35 to $17.50; sheep 
from 8c to 14c, and calves. 7c to 15kc.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 

10 loads yesterday: Choice butchers. 
$10.50 to $11; «rood butchers, $10 to $10.25: 
medium butchers, $9.50 to $9.75; com
mon butchers, $9 to $9.25; choice cows, 
$9 to $9.50; good cows, $8.26 to $8.60; 
medium cows, $7.50 to $7.76; 
cows, $6.75 to $7: canner», $5.25 to $5.60; 
Stockers, $8 to $8.60; feeders, $9.25 to 
$10^ good to choice bulls, $9 to $10; 
butcher buns, $8.26 to $8.50; heavy 
bologna bulls, $7.50 to $7.76; Mght bologna 
bulls, $6.50 to $7.

Joe McCurdy for the firm sold 300 
lambs yesterday on the market at from 
17c to Hkc. Mr. McCurdy sold, in 
add tion, one deck extra choice black 
face lamb», averaging around 82 lbs. 
each, at 18c for tile entire bunch. This 
practically so far is said to constitute 
a record for lambs this season, and it 
is doubtful lf higher prices have ever 
been realized on the Union Stock Yards 
at this eeaeon of the year.

Gunns’, Limited.
Alex. Levack, for Gunns', Limited, 

bought 100 cattle on the exchange yes
terday. For the best butchers Mr. Le
vack paid from $9.50 to $10,80; cows, ran 
all the way from $7 to $9.50, and bulls 
$6.40 to $10. ,

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree for the Harris Abat

toir bought 170 cattle yesterday at prac
tically unchanged prices from Monday’s 
figures.

Supply 
street.
JuncL 4147._______________ _______________

LOOK I—Canada’s, largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumoing. 
heating radiators and machinery, for 

See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & tVrecking 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, Ont. Main 67U6.

0 22
Osteopathy

ELECTRICAL AND" ~ 
Treatments by Trained" 
Yonge. North 6277.

Late Va

will LIMIT ACIMBOSTEOPATHIC 
nurse. 716 lb. . 0 23

Fowl, 3k to 5 lb»., lb.. 0 20 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 22
Ducklings, lb .........
Gegse, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Cow OFSPESINAMEHCAPatents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH ~£ CCÜ---- FSid

office, noyai Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

. 0 22sale. 0 18
0 30

.. 0 26
Beets—90c to $1 per b 
Brussels sprouts—like
)x. >

Bicycle* and Motorcycle*
XTl'KINDS'OP" MOTORCYCLE-PAhTS 

end repalfa. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
•447 Yonge streot._______________________ _

BlCYCL .S WANTED for cash. McLeod; 
181 King West.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $3.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.24 to $1.25 

bushel.
Oats—77c to 78c per bushel.
Bnckwhea t—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per toh; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16 per ten.

U. S. Declaration of War Against 
Austria Will Act as Check 
Against Pro-German Plots.

Cabbage—$1.75 to $8 p 
l ushel hamper.

Carrots—65c to 75c pel 
Cauliflower—$3.25 to $3- 

per 27-box crate. 
Celery—$4.36 to $4.75 p 
Cucumbers — Home-| 

$2.75 to *3 per 11-quart 
ed, $2.75 to $3 per dozei 

Horseradish—No. 1, $1 
$7.5t pe bbl.

Lettuc

_______Patents

West Km* street. Toronto

Per

Dentistry
hr. Knight. Ëxcdontia Specialist, prac

tice iim’.Dd to painleee tooth extrac
tion. Nurse 167 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpeor.’s.

______. Stoves
REPAIRS for etoves and turnacea; water-

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 uueen E.

Washington, Dec. 4. — declaration, 
of war with Aus tria- Hungary 
volves very little readjustment of af
fairs between the United States and 
the dual monarchy because the state 
of war which congress is about to 
declare exists, actually -has been a 
fact for many months.

There have been no such number 
of depredation» on American lives and 
rights by Austrian military forces as 
has been the case with Germany, but 
Austria as the willing or unwilling 
al.y of Germany has gradually conte 
Into a position where officials of the 
American Government iiave realized 
more and more clearly that she must 
be included with Germany as si "ene
my. There has been no outstanding 
“overt act” on the part of Austria 
against the United States; there have 
been rather a series of acts short of 
being classed as cause for war. They 
go back to the beginning of the Euro
pean war.

Long before former Ambassador 
Dumba was uncovered and sent borne 
to Vienna as an instigator of strikes 
in American, manufacturing plants, 
the government had evidence that the 
Austrian diplomatic and consular ser
vice was being used in this country 
for Germany's warlike purposes.

The German spy system in the 
United States today Is known to be 
manned largely bv subjects of Aus
tria-Hungary. manv of them 
tiers ^ of the Industrial Workers of the 
Wor’d, and the recent attempts of that 
organization to hamper the govern
ment’s war nrenarations are known 
tv the denartment of justice to he 
traceable to the German snv system

American secret sendee men found 
the t’-ail» Of the notorious Von Panen 
and Bo-'-ri-i leading thru the Aus
trian consular service in this oountim 

tom of the government toward 
com Hating tb* German esoionnee 
'em fo’-n-t entrances of how Germany 
was using Austria.

in- ,1

OATS CONTINUE FIRM
WITH SLIGHT ADVANCE

Imported Boston n 
to $3 per hamper; $2.15 p*r et 
dozen home-grown; leaf, 20c 1 
dozen.

Mushroom»—$2 to $2.54 per

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowhs and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. T ype writers *x

American Rebuilt,, , Underwoods rented
or aoid; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street

Montreal Market Reflects Higher Prices 
at Winnipeg—Butter Declines.

ket.Dancing
Applications-tor individual or class

Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
P. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. New York's latest creations, 
‘ izz. ramble, toddie, one-step, fox trot, 
'altz.

Onions—British Celui 
100-lb. sack; Ontario, $2. 
Spanish, $5.50 to $6 p< 

half caee, $2.25 per 
lg, 50c per 11-quart 
Parsley—40c per 11-q 

per doxen bunches. 
Parsnips—11 to $1.25 per 
Potatoes—Ontarlos. $2.10

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The undertone to 
the local market for oats today was 
strong In sympathy with the strength 
which prevailed in the Winnipeg mar
ket, where an advance of lkc ter bushel 
was recorded, an advance In two days 
of 3kc to 4kc. Prices of oat» were 
marked up another kc here today, but 
■business was quleL No. 3 C.W. was 
quoted at 89kc per bushel.

The tone of the market for nrlUfeed 
wa» strong and sales of small lots of 
bran were made at $35 to $87.

A weak feeling prevails ln the market 
for butter and price» scored a decline of 
kc to lc per pound.

Many dealers have placed order» for 
supplies of margarine, which will be sold 
in this country on Dec. 10, and mar
garine will be offered in a whole®*. 
Jobbing way at from 26c to 32c per to., 
as to quality. The receipts of butter 
today were 453 packages; a» compared 
with 489 last Tuesday.

There was no change in the cheeee 
situation.

A feature of the local egg market to
day was the weaker feeling in the mar
ket for cold storage stock, prices scoring 
a decline of lc per dozen, with sales of 
selects in a wholesale jobbing way at 
45c per dozen. The weak factor In the 
situation 1» the large offerings from the 
far west. The tone of the market To* 
the new eggs remains firm. Today’s 
receipts of eggs vere 1606 cases, 
(gainst 825 a week ago.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow. $2.18 to 
$2.30.

Oats—Canad'an western. No. 3, 89kc. 
extra No. 1 feed, 89kc; No. 2 local white 
84c: No. 3 local white, 83c.

Flour—Man. spring wheat

Personal per
lint

YOUNG CANADIAN living outside To- 
ronto would like to make acquaintance 
of sensible girl, twenty to twenty-five 
yeais of age, willing to be poor man’s 
wife. Tri fiers please do not reply Box 
51, World Office. ’

bag; New Brunswick Delawai 
bag—British Columblas $1.15 

Sweet potatoes—$2.50 per 
Spinach—60c to 76c per bu 
Turnips—50c to 60c per be 
Vegetable marrow—$2 per ■ Dot

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto 
City Hides—City butcher 

flats. 20c; calf skins, gr 
veal, kip. 20c: horsehldee,
$5 to $6; city lambskins, i 
pelts, $1.60 to $2.25: Sheep.

Country MM 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or DO 
$1.60 to $1.75; horsehldee. countrt 
off. N< 1. $6.50 to $6: No 3, « 
No. 1. sheep-skins. $2 50 to $8 56. 
hair, farmers' stock, $25. ’

Tallow—City rendered. «oUds. I 
rele. 13c to 14c; country solid, til l 
No. 1, 13c to 16c; cakee, No. 1, 14c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality, fine, 6flc: coarse. B$& ' 
wool, fine, 70c: coarse, 65c, v

CURIOUS ESKIMO CARVIfl

Electrical Fixtures.
common

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixturee and 
Wiring. Art Electr.c, 307_Yoiikk, The One Mistake 

Never Undone
65

Fuel
STANDARD l-UEL CO. of Toronto. Llm- 

Itod, 58 K ng street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.

When the plumber makes a mistake he 
charges twice for It.

The lawyer’s mistake enables him to try 
the case again for a larger fee.

When an electrician errs he blames it on 
-n-duction,” because nobody knows 

what that is.
The doctor's mistakes are buried 
rb: Judge's mistake becomes the law of 

the land.
WbeP a preacher makes a mistake no- 

Docry in the nodding congre ration knows 
the difference. The sole head of a family, or any male

But the m stake a man m-°kes in neglect- ovcr ** years old, may homestead a 
ing his body is never atoned for. C U!1'aeC??k<,f Dominion

Now is the time to exerc\=e. The r*rht i !an? *n /AUhitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
p-lace is Orr Brothers’ House of Exer- berî£t- ,APPllCiint must appear in person 
c se. 41 Queen Bast. ! ai lne Dvmmion LuiSiaa »v^ency or ^ub-

Try bowling for what ails you „ri7 ! A*eucy lor tne District. Dntry by proxy
be made at any Dommion Lands

= Agency lOiu not Suo-Agencyj
Lain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’

Hotel*
\VÏNCHEsYER—HOTEL—Winchester and

Fui Unirent; rooms. European, day or 
week. Synopsis ot Canadian North- 

t>est Lana uegmations
BeefMarket

House Moving
FfoOSE MOVÏNG“Trui Raising" Done. .J. 

Nelson, i-à Jarvis street.

Lumber
Beaver BOA R D, Storm" Sash, British

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried 
woods. George Rathoone. Limited, 
Northcote avenue. on c#t> mem-u

Loan*
MONEY TO LOAN—First.-second mort-

gag.-s. The H J. Christie Oi., Comtu- 
e.uuon Life Building,

residence „
ana cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm o( at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A hacitaoiu house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live slock may be substituted for cul- 
tivation under certain conditions.

lu certain districts a home# tender in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.U(I per acre. ’

Duties.—dix months’ residence In each 
oi three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may oe obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on curtain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
ï?nteste“d in certain districts. Pries 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months ln 
each of three wars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $30v.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
jvb.—Unauthorized publication of this 

Advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

upon
All cf the F kimo ca/viiif mm 

with stee. tvole, tut there II 
exixtfiice fiat fle'teF back to j 
apc 1 he elder ..skime» W ‘ 
ancestor* UM*d tcc-is cf rMnt, ■

firsts. $11.60: seconds. $11.10; Pstrong f^. 'mnny^e^'u'ariur't* Some ot 
bakers’. $10.90: straight rollers, bags. $5.20 ^r" , ^f tto m . rd those W

jRoHed' oats-Bag», 90 lbs., $4.50 to for, thoto work ot'VbÛ? klSd^^lWa

Bran. $35 to $37: shorts, $40 to $42; tiva'en'i !”u/lor'thtY,**ll*«5-1 
ml-Wllnra $48 to $50; mouille. 86S to «sg. tiy» snl < 1 ^ the bon*,)

Hay-No. 2. per ton. car lots. *15.80. baT* a the"work It, and «1Ær We8UrnS' 21%C: f,n0i* th-'iarV.n^oVr^kt^tth^
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4So to "? ^^n'xture ’ oT‘ gunpowSer am1 *

43*Ac; seconds. 42c to 42%c. * :"xtur,e, . „ to. f7-ii><**l
Egge—Freeh. 54c to 55c: .elected, I1'v .< re t46c; No. 1 stock, 41c; No. 2 stock. 38c to mak' a ’ !«• ’» « I t-M ___*
Potatoes—Per bag, car lot», 81.85 to NEW METAL DISCOVER®#^.

$2.25. m-ewwsd
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to A new metal has been aiwj- 

$25.50: cei'itr-, 524 to $24.50 the Ne son mining dlstnetiX
Pork—Heavy C.-nade. short mess, bbls . umb a by Andrew G. French, swy| 

35 to 45 p'eees. 153 tn *53; Cn-'in sh-rr. been named Canadium. It 
cut hack, bbls , 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to $51. the platinum group and ocean 

Lard- Wood palls 20 tos net. 2 Sr to the form of grain and st'OrtoyT- 
26c; pure, tierces. 375 lbs., 27V*c to 28c rods and also an alloy, *na

throe ounces or lean to the ton. _ | 
Caivdlum has a brilliant 

| like gold and silver and pletromsg 
I not oxidize when exposed to

'-«.w is only law when It is kept, and 'a softer than Pattoum ano ^ -| 
wi.en it is kept one has no ncul of it. r’t 1- a. 8rîa‘, d“„of t*»® 
Law 1» laid d>wn by its ms Kora and the C*1 and P,,hV rhemirel tiW
Victtm proceeds to xe&t it—lo ttc whe- Hre b®**1™**» 
ther it 1* a trood liw—and !-e v, ts^tung. *ory o# thé
Law help* the lawyer nr 1 itdxe. but axMuin 1» the AlI^t t ym
not the man who needs It. He’ is beyond covered ln anytoing ni _ 
he p. Crime would he unknown were it tesimal quanlies since_____ "_ l

The William Davies Co.
Arthur W. Talbot (William Davies Co.) 

bought 75 cattle on Monday ait these 
prices: Butcher steer» and heifers cost 
."ram $9.75 to $10.60; canners, $6.25 to 
$5.50; light bulls, $6.25 to $2; good cows, 
$8.25 to $9.25; good bulls. $8.50 to $9.50

"A good, strong market all round,” said 
Mr. Talbot to The World

Joseph Atwell & Sons.
Ollie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought two loads on uie exchange yes
terday. He lxiught 40 feeders. 900 to 
950 lbs., which cost him from $9 to $9.40 
per cwt.. and 1 ’oad light steers, weigh
ing from 760 tc 850 Umctswhich cost from 
$8 to $3.50.

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canaoa'8 "Leader and-Greatest

Bird .-Store 1U9 yueen street West 
Phono A. etelac 257».

|»j

YORK TOWNSHIP
.'•* hereby given that a Bylaw 
rv!"'aa passed by the Municipal 

vf vhe Co.Iyoration of the Town- 
ship of York, on the 19th day of Novem
ber. 1911 providing for the issue of de
bentures to the amount of $7000, for the 
punxxse of enabl.ng the Board of Public 

Trustees for School Section No 7
addition °tn The*P °l T,01?’ to complete the 
add.tion to the school house in said sec
tion and to furnish and equip the 
ajnd that such Bylaw was registered in 
the Registry-Office for the Bast and Wes: 
(tidings of the County of York on the 27th 
day of November, 1917.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
Aithin three months after the 28th day of
toTtiV 19.h ' th® Tte of the first jnib- 
mad“ thereatier. Bnd cannot be

Dated this 28th day of November 
W. A. CLARKE,

________________ Cierkof York Township.

V__ _______ Legai Caide
Irwin, HALES ~1TÏRWIN7~Bârrlstérs.

Sollclto s, Notaries, longe and Queen 
^Sts. Money loaned. 
fcCKENZIE A GORDON, BâTriitëri, 
■olicitors. Toronto General 

ullding. 86 Bay atreeL

flVSt-

1 .
Trusts

J. B. Diifci
J. E. Dillane got lSO -cattle on Monday 

and Tuesday. Stèeiw weighing from 800 
t ) 900 lhc. cost him from $8.75 to $9.50; 
600 to 700 lh light steers and heifers 
cost from $(. to $8. Mr. Dillane shipped 
out 3 loads on local order.

C. Zeagman * Sons.
C ZeagBKTi & Eons report the fol

lowing en les on the market yesterday:
Butcher steers and hedfera—9. 10.200 

lbs . at $10.60: 7, 6690 toe., at $9.60; 5, 
5200 lbs., at $8 40: 8. 1320 toe., at $7: 17. 
10,100 lbs., at $6.35; 4, 2800 toe., at $7.60; 
1, 650 IBs., at $7.75; 7, 5300 tos., at $7.25; 
1. 1030 toe., at $7.50; 12 heifers, 6580 toe.,
at $6.75- 1. 500 lbs., at $6 76: 1, 680 lba.,
at $6.75; 1, 1110 toe., at $6 10.

Cows -3, 3040 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 680 lbs., 
at $5.75; 1, 12.30 tow., at $8: 1. 1210 lbs.,
at $6.26; 1, W0 lb»., at $6: 1, 950 lbs.,
at $7: 8. 7950 Ibe., at $5.90. ( .

Milkers and sprlngen»—1 cow, $90, and 
4 far $220.

Canner»—12. 11,250 lbs., at $6.50; T, 
5580 its., at $5.60.

VETERANS WAIT ON COUNCIL.

Earlscourt Branch G.W.V.A. Complain 
of Patriotic Association.

ne.
=

Herbalist*.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cur- catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 
tlsm, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. LiuiUii e. Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, To
ronto

same;

A delegation of the Eariscount 
branch of tho G.W.V.A. waited on the 
York County Council yesterday after
noon and laid comp’aJnts as to the 
administration of the patriotic 
edition, and nlao staled that so far 
they have been unable to arrange a 
meeting with the officials of tho fund 
to dis use their grievances. C. Lacov 
earnin’ained that the grants stopped 
as soon as a man was reported killed, 
and that any advances made nfilet- 
that was considered a loan and hatl 
to be refunded as soon ae the pension 
started. He also stinted that he had 
evidence to show that girls working 
In the office have received bonuses of 
from $76 to $100.

After hearing the various 
nlaJnts the council 
clerk to arrange a meeting of the offi- 
-! -l«. of ti-e oatriotio fund and the 
G.W.V.A before the council to dis
cuss the charges.

Medical asso-

DR. Euo-IOTT, topeciatist— Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queer, street eaet.

UR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
pll. . and fistula, 38 Gerrard 

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood-and 
skin diseases. Experience enaolus Hie 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton 
atreeL

t

FEED FOR SALE1917.
CN Kg.EPlN'l THE LAW./

east.
ACQUITTED OF NEGUGENCE

Three tons factory corn feed and one ton
^TÜLscr?înlnfl*’ wm «to In small 
S. 1 e* lf required. Write or call. 106 
McKinnon Building, Melinda Street, To
ronto. Te.ephone Main 3939.

ThT,'

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 4. — After being 
out for an hour the jury this after
noon. brought in a verdict of not 
guilty in the cast of Thomas Thomas 
charged with wi'ful misconduct and 
negligence in the death of Mrs Eliza
beth Finch, who died as a result 6f 
being struck by Thomas when riding 
his hicvcle on the sidewalk The 
evidence showed that Thomas' after 
striking the woman did everything in. 
His pn--er to assist ner. He was dis- 
charged,

Jos. Wnrr, charged with perjury In 
-onnection with a wheet deal with 
tohn Armstrong at Brigdcn, was also 
discharged.

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S heading rings and licenses.

Open •”»-.l:igs. 26- Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
Yonge street

not for law, for misdoing Is not a crime 
until the law so labels 1L Man spend» 
weary hours making laws, and then at
tempts’ to (Mtrr.ver means ot tihei'.r evasion. 
The person does not live wiio Is com
pletely law-abkBng. It touM take the 
lifetime, of a modern Methuen leh even to

tHE NOBLEST PUBLIC VlR-
The case of Alex. Zanow, charged 

with the murder of Frank Smith1, will 
come up on Wednesday.

SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Bel avilie, Ont., Dec. 4. — Edwin 
Noonan, a young men who on Friday 
laat was badly burned when a fire 
occurred at the plant of the British 
Chemical Co. at Trenton, this morn
ing. succumbed to his injuries.

Deceased was 18 years of age and 
came from his home at Perth to work 
at the plant.

Quinn & Hleey.
Quinn & Hisey sold 2 steers, 2190 Ibe., 

at $1C per cwt.: 1, 770 lbs., ait $9; 1, 
1040 lhs.. - at $9.60; 1 row, 1130 to»., at 
$8: 1 bull, iron lhs.. at $8:
$5 50. and 1 n-.i ker for *79.50.

The f rm sold their lambs at $17: aheap, 
from $1.1 to $13, and hogs, $17.25 fed 
and watered

corn- 
instructed the That patriotism which, Ç»' 

«piration from . 
leavto* at an immeasurable

------ ------ —......... ..... ...... ........u-nnni even iv ‘“W al' lesser, erovellng, P*
toarn al’ the various laws with Which the ret* ami feelings, animat* 
birman race la afflicted and hie very task : to de.-ds of '1 scc'ifirc.^» 
would be ln defiance of established law. votlon and "■ '
A lawyer
the 1-w. .JPMHH
ke ps it rient so that it does riot

the immortal

cannera, at
Ma**age.

MASSAGE, CUPPING, salt glow, mag- 
T Betlc, eieotrlc therapeutic treatments. 

Mre. Bevier, trained nurse.. North 8284.

.................... - of death
Virtue; thet Is the aoW»*. „ 

f alt public virtues.—Henry v™,

"hollow HOPE».

to*> Pride himself on keeping 
He does no* keep tt-4ie only

J. B. Shields A Son. 
J. B. Shields & Son sold 

terday:
Butcher cattl

loads yee- 

1 steer, CO ibe. at
to”',10at1$9hrcr,ri 830 at W: 7' 6400

Cows--1 1060- Ins. at $9.60; 5, 3200
Jhfy at $7.65; 1. boo lbs., at $7,
101.0 to»., at $7, 2, 1980 lbs., at $10: 
tos.. at $7: 1, 1100 lbs., at $6; 2. 17:

HIDES—WOOL—FURS
We are paying for cured Hides 22c to 

24c per to.; cured Calfekine. 26c to 10c 
per lb.; Horsehides. $6.50 to $8.00; Lamb- 

and Petts, $2.50 to $3.60; Washed 
Wool, 78c to 85c per lb. ; Unwashed Wool. 
Ve 65° P®r k>. Tour shipment soil- 
■uted. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

». » ,«i.l bo inn it ones not cry 
cut aealn-t him. The JuiVre may ny; 
‘1 know the law and I a,Hide by it.” hut 
even he is guilty now and then of pun- 
lahtoe innocent men law la like—why, 
't'sl'ke every other attempt at restraint— 
hard to enfonce, and to those who suffer 
from sect* euforcement. It’s a blank out
rage!

Midwifery "Never despair. , Somri] 
the cloud» the sun to

"Tea. and somewhere y 
there’» solid bottom. . ÇV* 
help a man when he falls 
Baltimore American. %

BEST NUrSINC during ccnflnenlent— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mro. McGill. Ï44 Bathurst St. 1.
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APPLES! All Varieties
Ontario and Nova Scotia, Barrels; Jonathan, Spltzenberge, Rome Beauty, In 

Boxes. PHcse Right. "Ask 'for Special Quotations In Car or Large Lota

33 Church 
StreetSTRONACH & SONS

Live Stock Market
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MARKET WILSON’S ADDRESS 
.STAGNANT DISTURBS MARKET

ALE fRl PRICE FIXING OF 
CORN EXPECTED OF COMMERCE

^aJOHNAIftC^lW 

C. V O.. LLD.. D.CL. President ' H V. F. JONES, Ass't Gen! M—

Cap^ALPaid UP.mOOO.OOoTRESEKVEFUND. • $13,500,000

Record of .Yesterday’s Markets |VEGET
m 1 »
W

<oe of War Loan is 

Only Feature.

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.*J
n-7s ^ «

'he leaf lettuce,
"day. was of 
sold at 30c

land for Second Is- Violent Break in Last Hour 

Led by United States 

x Steel.

Asked. Bid. Break in Prices Follows Ref
erence in Address

ask. , Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com 
Ames-Hoiden com. ....... n%

Oo. preferred 1................... 60
Barcelona Ï................................
Brazilian T., L. * P....... 33
0". IN. Burt com.......... i..........  70

do. preierred ...........
Canada Bread com. . „
C. Bar A r. BO.............

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com.
Ban. ot. lanee com.

oo. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco. com. .....

do. preferred ...........
C. P. R.................
Blty Dairy com. ......

oo. preferred ......
Confederation Life 
Con», smelters 
Consumers’ Gas ...
Brow's Nest .......
Dome .. ......................
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred....................... 92
Monarch com. ...

dp. preferred . r 
N. Steel Car com.
N iplssing Mines .
Petroleum...............

15 Gold- 
Apex ....
Liavidson . 
oorae Lxtenslon ...
- Cine ume ..............
Dome Mines .............
J-l.ourado ........... ....
foiey ..................
Goio Reef .................
noumger Bon............
ncmestake.................
inspiration ......... ..
neora ......................... ..
ixirKiand Lake ....
Lauy ............
mclntyre .........
Moneta ...........
in ewi-ay Mines 
Pearl Lake ..
Borcupme Bonanza .. 
Bore. V. A N. T. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ..... J3,. 
Porcupine Imperial .-
porcupine Tievaie ...........
Porcup.ne- Vlpond ■■■>.. ■
1'res ton ........................
Schumacher Gold M... *. 
a eck-Hughes ......
ihompson-Krist ..1 
West Domp Con#... 

Silver—
Adanac ....................
Beaver ....................
v-tîajiïbers-Ferlant!
oonlagas ................
Crown Reserve ..
Poster ..........
Gifford ........... ....
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek ...............
Kerr Lake .............
Borrain ...................
La Rose .................
McKln. Dar. ____
Nipiselng ......
Ophlr .......................
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way .... 
Rochester Mines . 
Shamrock ......
silver Leaf ...........
Seneca-Superior . 
Trmiskaming 
ftethewey .
*V ettlaufer .
1 ork. Ont. - 
Mitring Coirp.

29
5% 5

37% 32•» . 10 9% of WiUon.14 13*
_ sm
which «,

especially
. P«r doiA, elllettuce glso was chok*]SS| 

to $3 per hamper.
Potatoes have kept nr—,.

t mS per &f and **$

în|°«

itano potatoes at
New Brunswick - *

• S.T5 6.66
86m 114«nrolete is the stagnation of 

^Mock market that it has ot 
en out of the habit ot re- 
the fluctuations on the New 

when price 
The

New York,» Dec. 4.—Stocks were dull 
and heavy In the first half of today s 
session, rallied moderately during the 
■publication of the president’s message 
and reacted almost violently in / .the 
feverish final hour, extreme reversais 
ranging from 2 to 4 points.

Lotted States Steel was foremost in 
the unexpected setback, declining from 
44, Its maximum of the previous hour, 
to 87%c, a net loss of 3% points 
tremely large offerings.

Other equipments and the entire war 
division, together with kindred special
ties, forfeited gaina of 1 to 3 points, 
while rails, irregular at best, yielded 2 
t° 3 points. 'New minimums 
te-blished by Penna. 
preferred at 71, and 
fieferred at 66%.

Coppers, oils and many other semi- 
war aha res closed at net recessions of 
2 to 3 points, the metal group showing 
previous uncertainty on the reduced 
Kwmecott Copper dividend.

Shippings also ranked among the re
actionary Issues. The market closed with 
™„we?k tone- Sales amounted to $560,- 
000 shares, fully forty per cent., repre
senting the turnover of the last sixty 
minutes. t ,

All other considerations and happen
ings of the day were subordinated to the 
president s historic address. The absence 
of any Immédiat# relief in that com
munication for the railroads occasioned 
semq regret.

Bonds were heavy on broader dealings.

.. 50 

.. .1 

..6.00

- 14% It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA Should

WORK HARD, WASTE NOTHING 
SPEND LITTLE, SAVE MUCH

Chicago, Dec. 4__President Wilson's
recommendation that Immediate war be 
declared on Austria-Hungary did not 
cause even a ripple today in the mar
kets here. His references, however, to 
proposed new price fixing led to some 
selling of com In the last half hour of 
the day. Com closed unsettled at the same 
as yesterday’s fin.sh to % higher, with 
Januafy $1 20% and May $1.18%. Oats 
gained %c to l%c net. Provisions un
derwent a setback of 27c to 65c.

At first, the corn market showed a 
decided upward bend, the result largely 
of non-fulfillment of predictions of larg
er receipt». An advance of oats to the 
highest prices yet this season counted 
also as a \ 
bulletins tell 
tude were . 
views would

18* 4.9^s
ci . 60

4558 57
533% 

76
101% 

68
'*• 84%

...........:•••• 132

bange, even 
re somewhat violent, 
jssion In the large market 
president Wllsop’s message 

log the probability of « pre
nd costly war made no im- 
on the Toronto Exchange 
à that the bid oh Mackay. 
oek had sold earlier at 76.

to 74%. ■
• Dome Mines and 100 of 

the latter selling again at 
num, made up the great bulk

11%
29

2
1.35 1.34

«%131
34on ex- 3230

0 Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings Deposits 
of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank.

ar of 
0 per bag.
Impson had a eWtr»^». | 
s. selling at $2 *0 to $4 per ca»e-^

01 100 : KT^en

lllott had
s. No. 3's

2125
25148 23
*’Five hundred V.6.70 eiéô 2were es- 

kt 44%, St, Paul 
Baltimore and Ohio

153% 53% table stimulus. 
g of the president's atti- 
gerly read, but that his

__ » ot a vigorous militant
character seemed to have been taken as 
a foregone coicluslon. Accordingly, the 
only change in the jmarket came late 
after news was receive*, that he favored 
a broadening out of federal regulation of
prices.

Oats bulged sharply owing to pronounc
ed scarcity of offerings, * and because 
of exporters having taken 1,000,000 bush
els In the last two days 

Announcement of trade restrictions tp 
meet the views of the federal govern
ment weakened provisions.

Mid-oay,:f- 20 1976% 74%
361 58a car w '

«elHng a* $£*
; 47 
1 29

4393 25the war loans the feature was 
risk demand for the second is- 
rhlcb ruled Arm at from *4% to 
transactions of $30.800. 
day’s dealings were: 

gar bonds, $32.500.

■loading of cotton

8 730 \loufe ‘cucuSSreiS,1 

en; holly wreathe «*
hoioe lea/ lettuce

. 14 13%.... 77
4 13 12%at $2

at 30c •8.25x 
12.63

Pruv. Paper pref................... 31
Fussell M.C. com.....
Russell M. C. pref. ..
Sawyer-Maesey ...........

do. preferred ...........
Shredded Wheat com. ... 117
Spanish River com...........

do. preferred . 
tandard Çhem. 
reel of Canada com.
do. preferred .........

Toronto Railway ____
’Pucketts com.................
Twin City common ..
Winnipeg Railway ...

7.90Stocks, 30 2912.13 11 9%Innon had a car of On 
ling at $2.10 per bag 
had a car of cabbeza 
per bbl. ; a caroffc’onkI— 
ng at $4.26 to $4.50 of holly wreathe, seulrw^?; 
>er dozen. yHH
-art .A Co.^ had à shtomaat.

3.2560 3.06
24 2270

1%11 3%448 4i p Bickell & Co. received the 
lowing wire at the close Of the 
pv Stork cotton market: Heavy 

(dation was In evidence tbruout 
entire session' of the cotton mar- 

y, being induced largely by 
warlike character of the pre

age to congress, the ten- 
seemed to make peace 

^ There was also the dls- 
» factor of a very weak stock 
t brought. about by the presi- 
1 reference to the necessity for 
f price-fixing and business re- 
jngnt. The close was slightly, 
the low of the day, but repre-

i^ecBnes of balance of so to 66 ation Qf Intcrim Dividend—

Porcupine List Quiet.

9
.... 40

8%:: U
Pref. .... 57

• : * x§S. selling 
grapemiit at

Co., Limited, had

4ÜÔ$r5r0 •%%%

i oranges, selling 75
shipment of hoUy wreathe 
per dozen; choice leaf i»i 
per dozen: hothouse torn»!

> 30c per lb. for No. 1% 
a: a large shipment of hint 
at *7.76 to $3 per hamp^Sti 
Fruit 4L Produce, Limited» -1 

I Florida orange® of rWa 
ng at $4.50 per case; a oe j 
otatoee, white stock, eelSSi 
bag.
Vholesale Fruits.
Itarlo Snows and Spy,. $t a 
Greenings and Kings. $4.6$ I 

in Sweets, $6 and $6; oth2H 
.50 to $5 per bbl.; British 
2.25 to $2.76 per box; Nov»V 
.0 $7 per bbl.; Washington 
i per box.
12.50 to $3.25 per bunch. 
i—Early blacks, $15 per bbl.! S 
6 per bbl.; late Howes, m

5.15S 50% 50% 3%84% 3960 61% 60%. 
8.10 8.00STRONG FEATURE 

IS TIMISKAMING
TORONTO19 MONTREAL67 11 I 10%48 Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fo -t William, 

- Including 2%tc Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 82%c.
No. 3 C.W., 79%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 79%c.
No. 1 feed, 75c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 31 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white—75c to 76c 
No. 3 white—74c to 75c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3 70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.23 to $1.24.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.45 to $1.50.
Rye (According to Freights Outslds).
No. 2—$1.75.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, $11.60. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $10.60. 
Ontario Fiour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.95 
Montreal, $9.75 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, sea
board.
Mlhfeed (Car Lots Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included). x 
Bran, per .ton, $37; shorts, per ton, 

$43; middlings, per ton. $47 to $48; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
N^h_ 1, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed, $13

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50*

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Ip making an investment the selection of the security Is the moct 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

12 11%—Banks 5 4%Commerce ..
Dominion ..
HamU 
Impert
Merchants  ........... .................  t67
Nova Scotia ........................... 250
Rtiyal ........
Standard .........
Union . ^.............

185 181% . . 2..........202::::: S ISBELL, PLANT & CO.10 4ton 2 1al .... 2 1%
26% 25%
13% 12 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Bùilding, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

Market (Anticipates Déclar- ........ 205
........200

,  m
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

7 5
2Î36 4.00

Provincial ...........1................ ... 46
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum- Gas '.
SUyer—85%c.

3.75
43152Canada Landed .

Can. Permanent ................. . 165 . .
Colonial Investment ...... 74 \ ...
Hamilton Prov.
Huron 4k Erie ..

do. 20 p.c. pfd.
Landed Banking 
National Trust
Toronto General Trusts .. 2Ô2 
Toronto Mortgage

Telephones Main 272-273.BROOMHALL’S REPORT 9

137 , nominal.
210j'p. Bickell & Oo. received the foi

ling Broomhall cable:
Com—Firm with scarcity of spot 
jUi sod the demand in excess of 
rivals. American export clearances 
it acd most of the clearances are 
idLwhich are being absorbed by 
e continent at high prices, 
tigentlne crop advices are not fav- 
hble and urgent. Holders are very 
B with actual clearances moderate, 
ere have been some clearings of 
nerican grades for January.
Oats—Dull but steady on the tone 
Winnipeg and lighter Canadian

Activity and strength in Timiskam- 
ing featured the local mining market 
yesterday. There has been good 
buying of the stock for the past few 
days In eKpectatton that the directors 
wculd declare another Interim divi
dend, and such hopes werfe proven to 
be well founded, as it was announc
ed after the close of the market that 

distribution had 
Timistkaming at 

26%/ yesterday was at its beet level 
McKinley-Darraign 

was firmer at 61, but Peterson Lake 
was heavy- at 12. and Ophlr sold as 
low as 9% for a small iblock, tho the 
Ibid recovered at the close to * 10. 
Mining Corporation, ex-dividend 
16%c, was not dealt in, hut the bid 
was $3.75.

There is much bullish talk on Ad
anac, but the stock 
around 13. A sample or the ricn 
uncovered on {Saturday last reached 
the city yesterday. It runs aueut 
24,00 ounce» of silver to the ton, and 
at current prices this Is worth about 
$174)0. Four veins all containing 
high -grade have been (found witnIn a 

and running 
under -

196 STANDARD SALES.
143 ' GAMBLINGOp. High. Low. Close. Sales.205 200

Gold-
Dome Lake. 13 ...
Dome M.. .6.70 
Holly Con...4.95 ...
Kirk. Lake. 30 ...
.ucinfyre .. iso 
Moneta .... -6% ...
Newray M.. 33 34
P. imperial. 1% ...
Presto*-.... 3% ...
W. D. Con.. 14

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver 
uutond
Hargraves... 8%
Lorrain ... t 2 
La Rose .. 39
McKln. Dar. 60% 61 60% 61 3,000
Ophlr ........... 9%...........................
Prov................ 42 43 42 43 5,200
Limisk...........  26% 26% 26% 26% 3,000

Silver—85%c.
Total sales—50,920.

In a -series of daily advertisements, six. 
in the press everywhere, I wll.1 crystsjize 

‘•GamtrMng’’—"at00k Gambling."
I will make clear that the American 

people, rich, poor, itn-between gdmble— 
stock gamble: That during the next year 
ot war they will gamble as never before, 
and during the year following cpes.ee will 
break all stock gamitM

I have spent 40 years writing, preach
ing, advertising, the evils of shock 
gambling. A3 weM try to spank out hell's 
fires with a fly ewraitter as to red lantern 
the American people to the futility of 
Stock gambling. In my time the game 
has grown like a belly bird until today, 
midst world-wide disaster, K silhouettes

have entered -the fight for democracy, we 
will stay to the finish and it will cost 
us, In addition to human lives, from 50 
to 150 bBlltoit'h of our wealth, and 4trie 
condition arc lights the American people 
to the conviction it bat the price will be 
none 'too iblg for humanity’s gain.

While I have' no intention of joining 
the war gabbers, the time 4s ripe for 
someone, qualified, to point the effect otw 
the tuook anti bond wealth of the Ameri-* 
can people, during the war and after 
peace, <xf .the expenditure ixy the govern

ment of 60, to say nothing of 150. bil
lions of the nation’s wealth. In de
mocracy’^ war.

It Is now evident that the war will 
task long ehough <0 consume at least 60 
billion dorian and -put in commission 
five million men.

From tho nature of war things, the 
government is not only working overtime 
to contract ahead, but suit nec 
do so. It war ended in 
require 60 billions to pay bille Incurred.

By the time 50 'billion Liberty Bonds 
have been floated the average Interest 
of 'the whole will be at least 6 per cent., . 
which, will cell for a tax In addition tty 
alll other taxes, of 3 billion dollars an
nually for bond Interest, 
that there wiB be yearly added to the 
present high cost of living three billion 
dollars.

‘ In my advertisements I will show why 
the «rat two war years made scores ot 
stock gambling billions, why the third 
year brought losses of briUons, why the 
fourth year will bring more tosses sad' 
tho year following peace still more. I 
Will show what the withdrawal of tive 
million of our belt labor from the na
tion’s Industries and the Horning 
Into expensive dependents, and

300136 vil- Emperor, $5 to $6.50 
50 to $2.75 four-bai 

1 per lug; Spanish, Malei
lessina, .$7 and $8 per case ~Ê 
-Florida. $4.50 to $4.75 p«H 
Rico, $4.60 per case; Col 
>er case’; Jamaica. $3.75

Ate Valencias. $3.60 to $11 
naica, $3 per case; Florida®, 
er case.
tes—Cal.. $3.50 per case. 
—$3.25 to $3.60 per ha».

-Hothouse, No. l’s, 35c ts> : 
No. 2’s, 18c per lb. 
loleeale Vegetables.
—A drug on the market 
to $1 per bag. 

routs—12%c to 15c per quit |

1.75 to $2 per bbl.. 75c per
er.
c to 75c per bag. i
—$3.25 to $3.50 per bbl., $1.5»
rate.
25 to $4.75 per case.

— Home-grown hothouse, 
er 111-quart basket; Import- 
13 per dozen. *p
i—No. 1, $10 per bbl; No.>-»

nported Boston head* 31.60 
mper; $2.25 per case ofl two 
grown ; leaf. 20c to 80c| per

—$2 to $2.50 per 4-lb. ros-

6.65 370—Bonds.—
Mexican L. & P. ...................
Penmans ...................................
Rio Janeiro ...........................
Steel Co. of Canada ......
War Loan, 1925 ..X.............
War Loan, 1931 ..........
War Loan, 1937 ................

20040 "28 30 2,600 
1.000 

I 1000 
17,200a. three per cent 

been authorised.
euo95 ng records.1,150

4,000
in some time. TORONTO SALES.

:::: 30%::: '39% ::
3%-..

300
2,000
2,600Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Brazilian .... 32 32 32 32"
Lome ..... .6.75 6.75 6.66 6.66
Dom. Steel .. 53 53 53 63
Mackay ......... . 76 76 76 76
tvogers pr. .. 90 90 90 90
Avar L., 1925. 96 96 96 96
War L„ 1931. 94% 95 94% 95 $30,3(A
War L., 1937. 93% 93% 93% 93% $2,100

UNLISTED STOCKS.

XV
500100

500 2,000
DOMINION IRON IN

PEMAND IN MONTREAL
10010

48 In war’s first two yeans the stock mar
ket- spewed more new millionaires and 
added more weiaith to the na'tK>q[s total
than In the previous century. Wealth
doubled, 130 ito 260 billions, and the price 
of scores of stocks advanced 1000 per 
cent., 6000 per Cent. In that brief time 
Millions , were "made” in “Steels," 
‘‘Mat ora," “Munitions." “Chemicals," 
"Bails," "Shipping," “MMls," “Mines.”

1005
$104t

-Montreal, Dec. 4.—Dominion Iron was 
à demand on the local stock exchange 
May, tho the sale of 600 shares failed 
to move the price, which remained at 
MU. Steel of Canada was also traded 
la with what amounts to freedom these 
days. Steel of Canada, after opening 
w 50% K up from the close yesterday, 
tell away to 50.

• MsottwUl and Smelters sold In board 
tote at the minimums of 13% and 25 re-

I The *W31 loan attracted investment, 
I pwchaedng to the value of $15,700.

rllyremains inerttv Vi a year K would
ore

NEW YORK STOCKS.Asked. Bid.
Brompton . .. .................
Black Lake com.....

do. preterred .........
do. income bonds -..

C. P. R. Notes .................... 103
Carriage Fact. com........ ...

do. preferred^ .
Macdonald Co., A 
North Am. P. & P.
Steel jk Rad. com. 

do. preferred ..
do. bonds ............................. „„
Ex-dividend ; Montreal Cottons, 1 per 

cent.; do., 1% per cent.

39
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

fluctuations in
"i In ttihe p-aet year billions have been 

■toot. In the oomdne yoar .more -bdilM-one 
wtia be loot than were made in the first 
two war years. The Amer loan people 
have -not only «aimtrled and are framhlinf, 
but they xvllfl continue gambling.

At the hed-ghJt of the first «two war 
yeafe* giamlMe, I pn$bl*cly In the "Leak" 
warned of «the coming eiuim-p.
* Since the “Leak"—since our country 
entered the war I have 'net made public 
utterance on saitionafl affaire • and have 
refused scores of requests for platforau 
tallies, press and magazine art loi ee.

Space war began there hae been too 
much «talking, too mus#'1"writing, tiç .the 
befuddleonent of t^ie .people, .the ibe- 
wllderment of the government, and the 
bedevTlment of both.' The records show 
that a large part of the war talks and 
writings cooled off In ecuun, sediment 
and btibblee of no value to the .people or 
assistance to the government. One tlrfoig 
only 1s blear to the .American people: We

3
J. P. Bickell & Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
iPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Otose.
Vt16% 119% lf8% 118% 130%
. 124 124% 123 123% 123%

71% 70% 71% 70
74 72% 73% 72%

46.55 46.70 46.25 46.25 46.90^

This mesneBuilding, Toronto, re 
New York stocks ios

4 port
folio27 ws:

distança 
iparailel
giound workings going north, 
is stated that there is now no doubt 
that the Adanac is -bringing into slgiu 
a vein system of great potentialities, 
and one which assures regular ship
ments, once the -company decides to 
make them- The company Is amply 
financed, and does not need to 
silver to meet working 
policy apparently being 
bell er prices.

-In the Rorcupine list there

200 feet, 
each are the

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High,L9W. Cl. Sales

B. & Ohio... 46% 48%di46% 46% f.800
Erie .........Î... 14% 16%ri4% 14* 3.2ÙU
uo. 1st pr... 21* 22 ’ 21* 22

tit. Nor, pr.. 9v*................
New Haven.. 28 28% 27% 27% l.luu
ri. Y. C........... 68 69 67% 67% ........
ot. Paul .... 36% 37 36

Racines and ooutnerns—
Atchison .... 82% 83 82% 82%
C. B. H...........132* 133 131% 131%
... C. south, lo*...........................
Mo. Pac.......... 22% 23 22% 22%
.tor, Pac. ... 84* 84% 83% 83% 
south. Pac... 81% 82 8U% 8U%
-outn. Ky, .. 24 24%"%3% 33%
onion Pac. . .111% 113 110% 110%

coalers—
Vhes. & O... 46% 47% 46% 46% 
oOi. F. & I... 33% 33* 33 
loehigh Val... 53 
reima. .. 
rteauing .

Xàonus—
Anglo-French 89% 90

15
Corn—

May ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
May . .. 71%
DoC........... ’74

Pork—

■ 50
It 13%

3: 1
HIGHER FREIGHT RATES :k 15 40060 2U063
Washington, Dec. 4.—Increases In 

fcrtghl rates on Iron and steel 
licite engine as high as forty per 
oet. wore allowed to western rail - 
wadi today by the interstate com
merce eotomisslon. Applications for 
Increased, rates on, live stock In less 

carloads east of the Mississippi 
înver were denied,

■ woe given to make 
I ^ rulings which would result in 

U wall increases.

U ALQ0MA STEEL

tawa'aurtS 1If skins, green flat, 23c ■ ^hat the present output of the Al- 
horsehldes, city take oft * Ijma bteel Corporation is 50,000 tons 

y lambskins, «hearting ain X « «teel ingots per month. This com-
) $2.25: sheep. *2.50 to $b * ^1 L!^oying a Prosperous period.
oa?9c *7eacon or te* «K M is now *** to be

horeehldes. country take- X rithouT^ LnhV61'' ,and, the company,
5 50 to $6; No 2. $5 to $J. W wout p. doubt, will show a banner 
skins. $2 50 to $3 60. Horse- M 
1’ stock, $25.
y rendered, solids, is her-
4c: country solid, in barrel». ______
16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to | Ottawa Dan
ashed fleece wool as to - . ». Dec. 4. — The output of

60c: coarse. 58c. Wasnea 1 «Mlterles In the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Dc: coarse, 66c. . i vtitov4is,trict of British Columbia,

eriman?16 now “Perated under gov- 
“TOtcontrol. is the greatest In the 

aTi,. the province, the produc- 
ucdng to 23,000 tons of coal

ktlsh Columbia, $3.50 per - 
Ontario, $2.50 per 75-lb. bag; 1 j 
in to $6 per large case $3 
|. $2.25 per small case: pick- 1 
f 11-quart basket. 1

11-quart basket, 25c

Jan. of -them 
the tax

of three billion dollars for Interest on 60 
b «Irions of wealth blown to hell, will *> 
to the nation’s stock and bond weeWh 
during the war end after, and why in 
t-he near future there will be but two 
stock market gambles which will bring 
great profits during the war and after 
the war—Liberty Bonds and Silver 
stocks.

Lard—
Jan........... 24.25 24.25 23.90 24.02 24.36

ltlbe—
Jan.- .... 25.20 26.20 24.70 24.87 25.15

36 1,500ar-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron * Co. t
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 

Con. Smelt... 25 26 26 25 125
Dom. Iron .. 63% 63% 63% 53% 64(
Macdonald A. 13% 13% 13% 13% 21
Steel of Can.. 50% 60% 60 60 437
Toronto’ Ry...rf60 60 60 60

MINES ON CURB.

sell
costs, the 
to awaitc per

nches. _______
ll to $1.25 per bag. 
jntarios. $2.10 to $2 25 per 
uns wick Delawares, $2.40 psr 
CoJumbtas, $2.15 per bag. d,. 
itoes—$2.50 per hamper.
)c to 75c per bushel.
)c to 60c per bag 
marrow—$2 per bbl.

ILIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool,. Dec. 6.—Beef, extra India 
mess 325s.

Pork prime mess, western, 305s 6d. 
Hams, eliort cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Hkf,
Wiltshire cut,^45 to 65 «be., 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160e.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 tp 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 133»; 

American retineu, in boxes, 135s.
Tallow, Australian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 108s.
Petio:r-um, refined, Is 6%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

l.ioo
1,10V
2,300
3,800

were
no notable changes, McIntyre losing 
a -point, Holly holding unchanged, 
Dome .being slightly easier and New
ray unchanged.

: but permission 
new minimum 10 Thomas W. Lawson1,200

33 706 152s
TIMISKAMING DIVIDEND Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New Yora 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building :

Asked.

44% 46% 44% 44% 
69 71% 68 68L OUTPUT. 9,5UO

8,400 5%-DEBENTURES 1DES AND WOOL.
An interim dividend of three per 

vwLs declared at a meeting of 
the directors of the Tlmiskaming 
-Mining -Company yesterday after
noon. It will be payable some time 
in January, but the exact date has 
not been set. The directors declared 
V1 interim dividend of three per cent, 
three months ago, but owing to pre
sent uncertainties do 
adopt a regular dividend policy!

The directors olf the Beaver - ~ 
met yesterday afternoon to discuss 
matters pertaining to the Kirkland 
Lake property, final payment upon 
which was recently madê. The pro
ceedings are stated to have been of a 
routine character.

HAMILTON B. WILLSW89% 89%
industrials, Tractions. Etc.—-

Alcohol .......... 109% 111% 107% 107%
-uliS-Chal..... 17% 17% 17* 17%
Am. Can. ... 34% 35% 32% 32%
AD&conua ...,57 57% 55* 66% 12,6'00
Am. C. O. ... 26% 26% 26% 25% 1.UUV
Am. Sug. Tr. 95 ... . *.
Baldwin ..... 64^ 55% 54 54 2,700
Beth. Steel... 76% 76% 75 75' 4,200
E. S. B............ 76V 77% 74% 75

...........43% 44% 43% 44%
vat- Fdry. ... 65% 65% 65
v,hino .............
Ü. Leather .. 66% 65* 61% 61% ........
Corn Prod. .. 27% 28% 26% 26% 6,300
Cruclole .......... 53% 54
Distillers

/ •Mi
>lij

cent. Bid.
Beaver Cons. ....
Dome Extension ...................
Dome Lakez...................13

...4.80 
132

. 29 31 3,100 Money is -well in
vested when invest
ed in our deben
tures. They y ield a 
high rate of interest 
and are amply se
cured toy our assets/

Interest Payable 
Half-Yearly.

9 il
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In
15

Hollinger.....................
McIntyre ....................
Vlpond ...................... ..
West Dome Cons. ..
Buffalo.........................
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .....................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray . ;...................
Ni pissing........... ....
Peterson Lake .... 
Tlmiskaming ..

5.10
Cobalt and 
Porcupine

136 STOCKS20 23 100.. 13 15
60, 90 Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

.. 20 
..4.80 
.. 38

24
not care to 5.15

, CROW’S NEST OUTPUT. 42 65 ...;.59 62
BUY SCREENINGS At

TERMINAL ELEVATORS

also 41% 41% 41 41 1100.... 31 38
8.00 8.40

... 11 
.. 25 Dividend Notices13 62% 52% 3,100

34% 33 3827 j... 34
vome 6% ...
Granby .......... 66 ............................
«-.ooarich .... 37 38 36% 36%
G. N. Ore.... 26% 26% 26 26 2,000
’ns- Cop.......... 43% 43% 42% 43 1,200
xvennecott ... 31% 31% 31 31% 4,800
Int. Paper .. 25 25% 24% 24% 500
InL Nickel .. 26% 27 26% 27
Lack. Steel.. 80 80% 79% 79% 2,900
Locomotixe.. 52 52% 50 50 1 900'
Mackay ......... 75% 75% 75 75 300
Max. Motor.. 28% 28% 26% 26% 1,300
Mex. Petrol.. 78 79 76 76% 3 400

an>l ............. 28 28% 28 28 1,400
23 23% 22 22

do. pref. ... 92% 94% 90% 91
Nevada Cons. 17 ................
Pressed Steel. 53 53 50% "so*
Ry. Springs., 40%................
Rep. Steel ,. 75% 77% 74% 74% 14,'ïoÔ
Ray Cons. ... 22 22 21% 21% 3,000
«ubber ..........52% 52% 50% 50% 1700
Smelting .... 74 75 72% 72%
steel Fdries.. 55 .............. ........
Studebaker .. 44 44% 41% «% 14 ÔOO
7tCX5S P11 •••140'4 1U 138 138 1 000
U- f. Q...........108% 108% 107% 107% 3,100
Tin S'aiV.V"“ 92 877/4 87% 134,900

Alloy ... 36^4 • • • ................ loo
Utah Cop. .. 74% 75% 74% 74% 5.000
Westinghouse 38% 38% 37% 38 3 000
^■ys-Oyer- ■ 19% 19% 18% 18% 10,800

Totalities, 560.500.

NEW YORK CURB.

BRAZILIAN TRACTION, LIGHT AND 
POWER COMPANY, LIMITED

(Incorporated under the lews of Canada).

Preference Shares.
Notice 1» herebXglven that a quarterly 

dividend of 1% per cent, has been de-* 
dared on the fully-paid Cumulative Pref
erence Shares of the Company, payable 
on the 1st day of January. 1918, to eh are- 
holders of record at the close of bueine 
on the 16th day of December, 1917.

J. M. SMITH,

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Hon. T. A. Crerar. 
minister of agriculture, has completed an 
ag cement with a number of terminal 
elevators whereby the department will 
purchase all screenings from these houses 
of the standard of a sample submitted 
to him at $35 per ten. The chief grain 
Inspector will provide inspection.

A cargo of screenings will be itrmiedi- 
ate y moved to lake port elevators and 
ihn mediately following the dose of navi
gation 100.000 tone of these screenings 
will be held at terminal elevators at lake

from

IS ESKIMO CARVING, ^jjgj 

klmo ca.vmg today -W *”1tufOrfmM _ , ._______»i$« * M ll”^Ri*1- tôbacco profits.
ley litc been carvi-« ivory W ---------
.-railor.t. Some of the ve* * rat pro6ts Q[ the Imperlal Tobac.
em i r-d lll°se^thi.t_ nfl(t2 * «Mm™-?6111' of Canada for the year
k of’Vws kind, n.ey a***- I&446.ÏÎ4Pt6?i^er 30, ,last’ am°unt to

E..!.ti,ne, and make HS B L dividend!. preferred ar>4 ordl- 
, lor tlufv chlldje.i. a surplus of $343,-
f .. . tefl'.'g the bon*’ ho^* Ç «malned bringing total surplus

8 5? AbanU^SenrTndtX
^^ ^LUTH.SUPERIOR

ETAL DISCOVERED. , ■ of the Duluth Super-
v. v, HI «covered » S resrula^R C°?lpany have declared

Hln^diS of British»*; * K^anua^ ^"^to0^ hZ 
drew G French, and 5?^ttiber 1 k ^ shareholders of^ana^um^t^s^sMled the common and pre-

andshOTt crysUMn*
and assays giv* J

NEW YtytK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell &
200

Op. report New York 
Cotton Exchange ftifctuatlons as fol’owe:

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...23.90 28.91 28.
28.68 27.
28.40 27.

TECK-HUGHES ISSUE

Shareholders Vote to Increase Total 
of CaRpal Stcek.

28.34 28.97 
28.04 28.68 
27.76 28.43 
27.43 28.10 
26.70 27.25 
28.95 29.52

Mar. ...23.55 
May .. .25.16 
July ...27.85 28.06 27. 
Oct. ...26.90 26.90 26. 
Doe. ...29.62B29.58 28.

nThe -proposal to increase the cap
ital stock of the Teck-Hughes Min
ing Company from $2,000,000 to *2,- 
500,000 was given unanimous WM.A.LEE&S0Na front to meet possible demands 

western Canada. /
Proviakmal departments of agriculture 

will handle orders for screenings and 
R. J. Allen, tho newly-appointed head of 
the bureau of feed purchase and distri
bution, will handle the distribution 
dgr the direction ot H, B. Arkell, 
stuck commissioner.

Licenses will not be granted for export 
of standard screenings, but licensee will 
be granted for the export of reftee 
screenings when application is accom
panied by certificate froml board of grain 
commissioners.

rlne
approv

al at a special meeting of sharehold
ers held at the King Edward Hotel 
yesterday afternoon. It was stated 
that 1,345,326 shares were represented 
and that tho number of proxies would 
have .been larger had 
blocks of them been delayed in the 
mails

The directors are now vested with 
authority to issue up to 600,000 new 
shares at a discount of 70 per cent. 
In order to make the new financial 
appeal to shareholders, the plan will 
be to issue bonds at $700 each, tho 
of a (face value of $1000, and -bearing 
interest at the rate of seven per cent-, 
and each bond subscriber will be 
privileged to buy 1000 shares of stock 
for $300, or at the rate of 30 cents per 
share.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

Liverpool, Dec. 4.—Cotton futures clos
ed quiet.

New contracts: January, 22 57; Febru
ary,^ 22.56; March, 22.61; April, 22.48: May,

Old contracts (fixed prices): Decern, 
ber, 21.22; December and January, 2107' 
January and February. 20.97; February 
and March, 20.80; March and April, 20.76 
April and May, 20.71; May and June 
20.63; June and July, 20.55.

59,000 Reel Estate and General Insurance ' 
Brokers

All kinds of insurance written 
Private end Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 592 and Park. 667

Secretary.500
Toronto, Canada,

December 1, 1917.
500

unr
live

The Temiskaming Mining 
Company, Limited

(No Personal Liability).

DIVIDEND NO. 24.

DIVIDEND. not several

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

/ CASH OATS SITUATION
UNDERGOES NO CHANGE

group 
grain and 
) an alloy, ------
ias 'a”bcilllant^luster. g

silver and platimin', pgj 
l'hen exposed to u-iS
n pattnum and Jte 1 
eat deal lower. The 
leal properties of the 
;lied at the chemical 

diversity of die- -

PUBLIC V!R"UE’

1 i«m which, catchingi^^j,^ . 

m the immortal '^ ^
- immeasurable disraj |Hter.

, creveling, pcr>^1 
mgs. am.natesf me-ifke. of va'or. <£°{e
■ death -'■>«'j^toiest 
is the noblest, the 
virtuee.—Henry Cia,.

OLLOW HOPES.
-pair, 6 _
e sun % shining-_ y,,
sonewhere below
bottom. But -hen he falls overtXWW’S
eriean.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec._4.—Monev, 3% per cent 
Discount rates, short bills, 4% per cent.- 
three months' bills, 4% per cent.

Paris, Dec. 4.—Trading was dull or, 
the course today. Three per cent 
rentes 59 francs, 50 centimes for cash 
Exchange on London, 27 francs 22% cen
times.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three cents -per share on the stock of 
The Terri.skanri* Mining Company 
ited, is declared; payable on the 18un u«y 
of January, 1913, to shareholders of record 
December Met, 1917. 
closed January 1st to January 1Mb, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

* Twin city dividend.

lae Twin CltY Rarrtd 
on thZ ^ eC'ared the Per 

ft.lient, on nl?°n stock and 1^1 
•miry ■> Preferred stock payable 
ft It 2 t0 shareholders of Decem-

or
J. P. CANNON & CO.Winnipeg. Dec. 4.—The situation In cash 

oats was unchanged. Cash barley was 
unchanged on higher grades; lower grades 
were lc higher.

The premium on cash flax was higher. 
No. L N. W. C. being 5c over the De
cember future. Offerings were light

Oats futures resumed the advance of 
Monday. Old contracts closed l%c high
er at 8«%c for May. New contracts 
Cosed l%c up fbr December and May 
Barley closed lc up for December and 
l%c up for May.

Flax closed l%c up for December and 
%c uo for May.

Cash pr.cte: Oats: No.’2 C. W gatic- 
No. 8 C. tV., 79%c: extra No. 1 feed' 73 
No. 1 feed. 75c; No. 2 feed. 72c

Barley: No. 3. $1.23; No. 4, $1 1* 
jected and feed. $1.09.

Flax: No 1 N. W. C., $3.03%; No 2 C. W., $2.96%. - no’ 2

LONDON MARKET FIRM.

Transfer booksSTOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

Kemerer, Matthes A Co. report the fol
lowing closing prices on the New York 
curb

R. GRAHAM, Secretary.Bid. Asked.CAN’S BONUS STOCK. Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors 
Curtiss Aeroplanes 
North Am. Pulp .
Submarine Boat ..
United 

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil .........
Midwest Refining ...............110

Mines—
Boston A Montana
Butte Copper ..........
Calumet & Jerome
Cons. Copper ........
United Verde ........

iCRUDE oil 63 65higher. DIVIDEND NOTICENew York, Dec. 4.—An extra divi
dend of 35 per cent, in common stock, 
in addition to the regular quarterly 
dividends of 1%* per cent, on the 
common and 1% per cent, on tho 
preferred stock, was declared by the 
•Continental Can Co. today, 
stock dividend is subject to ratifica
tion at a stockholders’ meeting June 
3 next-

29GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS 31
‘ *ra4e,,’-Pa'’ Dec 4.—The princl- 
ft the n, Cr,u<le were advanc- 

from Pai’chasing agency here
*ft tivanceMl25 centa «■ barrel. 

‘ *0 - as a complete
lYoduôers and refiners.

®ANK MEETINGS-

2% 3to! 13. 14 Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 74

LÎST tors 16Montreal. Dec. 4.—Grand Trunk Rail
way cartings from Nov. 22 to 30th 
689,929; 1916, $1,612,502; Increase,

16%
*?7!- 12% 12% I

23427 24■ftttse Figures for the month, by weeks 
pare as follows:

1916.

I113The corn
’ll'

Notice 1» hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend of two per cent. (2 p.«.), for the 
three months ending the thirty-flrat day 
of December, 1607, being at the rate of 
eight per cent (8 p.c.) per annum, has 
been declared on the Common Stock of 
the Company.

The above dividend is payable on end 
after the first day of January, 1916, to 
shareholders of record at the close of 
busdnea» on the fifteenth day of Decem
ber, 1917.

By order of the Board.
J. J. ASHWORTH.

Toronto, December 4th, 1917.

50 521917. Inc.ilSE IS; S3 888 KB

; re-Nov. 7. 
Nov. 14. 
Nov. 21. 
Nov. 30.

v. v.
........  7%

7
-.Tbe 1%îftteholder»4* Senoral meeting of 

of the Royal Bank of 
1 ?!*- 147 at t ke,d at the head of- 
f ftjhtirirtstreet, Montreal.
I aSi i!'lUary K»-
I general meeting of the
I « ^ Will ibe h Northern Crown 

bank" „h16<L?t the head office
I JWnnip*« on Wed-

s GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.33 35

KENNECO^ COPPER.
New York, Dec. 4.—The Kennecott 

Copper Company today declared 
quarterly dividend of $1 a share, pay
able December 31- Three months ago 
the company declared 9, dividend of 
$ 150 a share.

Chartered Accountant*
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS
Toronto Street Railway earning- 

for November were $537,506, an in
crease of $47,518. For eleven month, 
the earnings are $6,623,236,

, crease' cf $267,125-

Loindon, Dec. 4—After a hesitating 
opening the stock market developed 
a brighter tone and a firiper ten
dency. Gilt-edged securities 
benefited toy the reinvestment

a
were

Ml divi
dends. Spanish bonds were firm on
the decline in exchange rates.

Marconi’s were strong features, espe
cially Americans. Money was in good 
demand and discount rates were dull.

an in-
Iand

...
v i

*

v

HERON & CO.,
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

UNLISTED STOCKS 
MINING SHARES

4 COLB,ORNE ST.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto.

E. B. LAWSON C. H. PRAKKB

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
1 to Stock Exchaofe

STOCKS and BONDS
801-3 C.FJL BUILDING - TORONTO

BOARD OF TRADE

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, Dec. 4.—-Bar silver 

closed at 42%d per ounce.
New York, Dec. 4.—Bar 

closed at 85%p per ounce.
silver
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ON SAL£ TOD A YB ■ ■■ ■ ■ Tm/MPSOm
One-DaySale of Christmas Dinner Sets at Reduced Pr

birts who*reihinkingof ^ ^
These Are Really Marvelous Values—These Prices Are One Day Only

Vi
*

1 X
I,

An Overcoat 
Sale for Boys

Regular $12 to $15 
Values at $8.95

'I? vI

i

lÜ !%%
11

i
, I200 coats will be cleared in this 

rush special today, and we would 
advise mothers to outfit their boys 
from this lot. They are full fitting, 
perfectly tailored coats in double- 
breasted styles, with convertible col
lars, full box back, belts at waist, 
and serge lined. A remarkable 
choice of richly woven English and 
Scotch tweed ulstering to choose 
from in plain and fancy weaves. All 
sizes, 7 to 17 years. Today 8.95

- j gill

it#
jr .

II! N>- r\ : JS»s# W
1

;

jSi I j fL
X. a

«
Limoges China Hand Painted Dinner Set

a-«r Set of beau-
decorations, coin gold handles, h» A * ^ fh *5 Pretty new bor-
finest quality Limogres china. c*er d£COratlOIl. Fll*l dull gold handlôS’ 
Price .............................................39.75 pieces. Today, the set.....................................29.5C

1
$18.50 Set for $11.95 La Dnchese —Limoges China
Tihin White Engriieh Porcedain. Thin, excellent quality Limoges china dainty 

Gold line on handies and edges, pink rosebud fesfoon border decoration, full dull Prlny g%TnCfltble, 
Three decorations to ohboee gold handles. Today's price Of this beautiful ration. Hard ta 
from. 97-,pièce set 11.95 Set............................................................................................ 29 50 glaze‘ 97"Piece sei

We Feel That We Owe It to Our Customers to
ThemlhisInformationAbouiSilksandDressG

In the Spring Prices Will Bè 25 to 50 Per Cent. Higher Than The'

97-Piece Set

I

i

}

I
#
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i
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Are Now and Many of the ualities Will Not Be Obtainable at Any Prieletter
A

to^r f* Ttzrr bu»h.t b only it
«Wd to buy fton, „„ p^, .todc .Aft. ^ ^ <>'"

I
I.

The Story About Wool Fabrics Has Been Published But Will Bear Re
PurposM, «id the regulation ôf tl

«r present stock. Next ye^ there wiU be 1» «S w^^TeX^tgh» ^ W°°l “*•

Old Reliable Silksl, Velvets and Dress Goods

l :

m \
I
i#i

i
I

I
S: I i

IIm
V*. I Utility Boxes Many at Old Time P

I
I m mm

11 French Crepe Georgettes
$1.60 ;

Notwithstanding repeated ad- 
we have been able 

through contracta to sell the 
old original qualities this 
price for three years. This is 
less than present time whole
sale quotations and cannot be 
sold under $2.00 a yard next 
season.

-For op ring we have had to 
order many lines from Ameri- 
qan makers. The, Increased 
duty, big advances.in raw ma
terial ate# different labor con
ditions, make a difference of 
33 per beat. In taffetas from 
over tihe line.

per cent toore 
sell tired at. #'1

y than weI For Christmas Gifts
Matting Covered Boxes

Chiffon Velveteens Silk and Wool Poplins 
at $1.95

inrihes wide. ___
| cated at lees than 

yard............................

II' a rq 22 to 24 In. wide, ; in fast 
pile. New lots

K tn Black Silks
We hjfre considerable stocks 

from old reliable makers, such 
as C. #. Bonnet of Lyons, 
France, offered at prices to suit 
every purchaser. These extra 
specials jjer today:

Blzvck^a-tin Paillettes, the 
last shipment we expect of this 
weave. $2.00 values for. . 1.79 

Black Duchesse Satins. Reg
ular $150 value. Yard. .. 2.19 

Regular $3.00 vailles suiting 
weights. Yard ........ 2.44

Regular $2.50 Black French
Crepe de Chines ....................1.95

Regular $3.50 Black gtlk 
Suiting Failles. Yard.... 3.10

Our Velvet Prices
44-indh Colored Velveteens, 

Worrell’s beet dye and finish; 
exactly the same quality anti 
price as before the war. Worth 
fully $1.00 yard more today. 
Yard . .

colors and fast 
will sell at $1.25 in the spring. 
Offered today at, per yard .85

vances A charming soft-draping ma
terial for evening wear; also 1« 
shades for business dresses. 
AM the popular shades fea
tured; 40 Inches wide. Lees 
than today’s wholesale 
Per yard ...

I I

Scotch Tartiiij
In all the popular <* 

foots. Very fawMonabl
separate skirts and make 
ttcal gifts for misses' an* 
dren’s dresses; 25 per cei 
low today’s cost price; 
wide. Per yard ............
■ • . v2H

College Serge $1.1
This is an indlspensabl

Just to hand from the manufacturers a 
magnificent collection of these most 
ful and appropriate gift articles. The 
matting covered boxes are splendidly 
constructed of selected white pine and 
come in large,, medium and small sizes, 
some being fitted with a handy sliding 
tray. We mention here a few of the 
most popular numbers.

Matting Covered Box, 32 In. long, 16 
in. wide, 15 In. high

Matting Covered Box, 33 In. long, 19 
In. wide, 17 tn. high

Matting Covered Box, with tray, 36 
in. long, 19 In, wide, 17 in. high

m use- ‘ Corduroy Velvets
Our values today are truly 

wonderful. At 59c per yard 
we offer Terry and Wide-wale 
Cord Velvets that would sell, If 
-ought today, at $1.00 yard. 

A full color range ib shown of 
other qualities in proportion.

■f'
Satins and Paillettes, 

in Colors ’ >
Duchesse Satins 

pretty near the old prices wl#i 
us, but Satin Paillettes will 
soon be completely off the 
ket, the sehappe or filling used 
In their manufacture being 
now used for war purposes. 
Duchesse Satiie, In colors, 
ffl.69, $2.00, $2.50 and $8.50.

cost. 
.... 1.95

Black All-wool Poplins 
$1.50

The price quoted is exactly 
40c per yard less than whole
sale prices, and furthermore, 
this is positively guaranteed 
old dye. For dresses or skirts 
this will make practical and 
useful Christmas presents, as 
it is an all-year-round fabric; 
42 inches wide. Yard. . . 1.5o

continue

, French, Swiss and Jap 
Crepe de Chines

At $1.50, $1.69, $2.00 and 
$2.50.

Wonderful color 
pastel tones and In the darker 
colorings. Owing to difficul
ties in production, Crepe de 
Chines from French and Swiss 
sources can be expected only in 
decreasing quantities and rapid
ly advancing prices.

Swiss Taffetas, in Colors
At the present time we are 

showing beautiful qualities and 
big color assortments at $2.00 
and $2.50 per yard, with an 
extra special line In navy blue 
(four shades) at $1.95 per 
yard.

1
mar-tI A5 3.49'

i It I 27-in. Hollow-cut Chiffon 
Suiting Cordh

The finest grades obtainable, 
sold by us at $1.50 and $2.00 
pec yard, have advanced 60 per 
cent, for future business.

terial as far as school and 
lege wear is concerned, Î 
ing else gives the same am 
of wear, and it always# 
well; 60 to 54 in. wide. Sfi 
shades of navy and black 
per cent, below today’s 
Per yard ...................###1

4.98 ranges in

7.49:d

Cedar Chests Japanese Silks
have advanced enormously. For 
instance, the Katoe and Ghin- 
chin Crepes, which we now sell 

Ml colors at $1.18 per yard, 
will sell at $1.50 next spring, 
and those retailed now at $1.50 
will he $2.v0 per yard, and this, 
too, on orders placed nine 
months ago.

Brit-'sh ‘ Guaranteed Botany 
SergesThe cedar Chests are made of 

Tennessee red cedar and
l ■ genuine

. guaranteed to
bo absolutely .moth, vermin and dust proof. 
They lhave an extremely handsome ap
pearance, which is enhanced by a rich 
piano polish, and altogether form a beau
tiful piece of additional furniture in the 
bedroom or sewing-room. Here are three 
of exceptionally good value in red cedar 
chests:

f: 1 It has that soft fine touch so 
much-desired, but will he ob
tained only at $3.50 and $4.00 
after present stock Is cleared. 
Men’s shades of navy and 
black. Will pleat in the new 
dresses to perfection; 60 inches 
wide. Per yard

111 }|
il il

Fine French Chiffon 
Broadcloth “Tokio” Pattern Delai

Original and many d 
adaptations in ttoeee qi 
oriental design» In all-web 
lames. There are 40 difft 
designs never shown betel 
Canada. They make ideal 4 
lng gowns, or for den drai 
ooueh ooveia, cushtoB 1 
fancy backs for bedroon 
dressing - room box ~~ 
Price, per yard...........

2.50

Black arid Colored Chiffon 
Velvets

Blacks from $4.00 yard up
wards, colors $5.00 yard.
Martin of Lyoqs best qualities.
Worth from $1.00 to $2.00 per 
yard more than

—— jjPp Jirice. Today, yard............................ ........

® Home-Lovers Club Holiday Announcement
The Home-lovers’ Club will be kept open until th‘ • w /tlim/(lllv*vlflvlll
and other home furnishings to become members. The'folenaUe h°hday purchasers of Furniture, Rugs, Grafonolas, Pictures 
ducement for you to join before this evening: r owing 8Pecially Pnced home furnishings for today should be a further in-

h.ii Table ^ ^urntture Marked for Clearance Today
oak. Jacobean finish, ha!s “'"four shelveI‘ Te* Table> Circassian 3 only, Odd Buffets, gen- 

with rope trimmings, cane with senarate -lo,’ . wa.ln.ut, round top, w.th ulne mahogany. Regular
panels and carvings Reg- t^,ySl separate glass tray. Regu- prices $66.00 to $70.00.
#ar price $50.0(1 Rnf- ‘price *M 0°- 1" $149.00. Reduced to Reduced to

win ................->....25.00 ............................................  49.00
with Three riiri^es SewinS Table, Circassian
lar $48.25. Sp21i walnut, fitted with glass
at .. Mm.... , p1snn top, canA.par.ele in base.

^1 ,  10lUU Regular price $50.00. .21A0
Tea Table, enamel, hapd _

painted, fitted with sepa- Tea Tables, mahogany,
rate glass tray. Regular pedestal base, round top;
Price $36.00. Special at fitted with drawer. Reg- 

... 15.00 u 1 a r $46.00. Reduced
Hall Mirror, large Bri- to ................................. ...20.00

tish plate -mirror, frame
oak, In Jacobean finish.
Regular price $20.00. .13.00 

Hall Table, William and 
Mary design, cathedral 
oak. Regular price $27.50.
Speo-al at...................... 13A0

Bookrack, ivory enamel; 
hand painted, fitted with 
drawers. Regular price 
$36.00. Special at... .10.00 

Hall Seat and Mirror, 
in g-nuine mahogany- 
beautifully finished; used 
on floor, as samples, are 
•slightly damaged, 
lar price IffiO.OO.

TMb cloth is positively un- 
obtalnalbie for future delivery. 
A shipment one year -overdue 
has reached us, and it is the 
finest Chiffon Clo-t-h made.

ivy, wine, purple, myrtle, 
taupe, grey, Belgian and nigger 
shades. Ideal for combination 
with silk and satin for dresses.

4.00

i

■•< : ■I I t1
2.50! S3 in. lon-g, IT high, 16 wide.

44 in. long, 20 high, 21 wide
45 in. long, 17 high, 20 wide..

8A55 : Ivory Habutais
36 Inches wide, selling 

as specials at 59c, 69c, 79c and 
$1.00 per yard, are worth 25

French Finished Dress 
Gabardines

Much in demand for dreeses 
in all the leading shades; 52

16.95•• 1|| now19.49
our present>

VI

In the Whitewear Départaient
75c Vests and Drawers att

li } a 111.I

im Women’s Vests and Drawers, made of heavy ribbed « 
ton. The vests have high neck and long sleeves; the drai 
aie ankle length, both styles. Colors white or natural. S 
34 to 40. Regular 75c. Today
Women’s $4.50 Combina

tions at $3.48

>
Women’s 75c Corset Ce 

for 49c
Women’s Corset Covens, i 

of lovely fine nainsook,, - 
dainty yokes of fine 9wl##. 
broidery and pretty lacs' eft- 
Neatly finished with ribbon 6 
tags and lace edgings and l 
peplum. Sizes 34 to 42. Red 
75fc. Today.............

Women’s 85c
Aprons 59c

600 Women's Aprons, me# 
big, full sized bungalow rS 
with round Dutch neck and s 
kimono sleeves, buttoned i# 
back, and belted In waist ■ 
edges are neatly bound J 
white cottony tape. Sises 
Regular 85c. Today special...

f... 35.00cial il1 only, Hall Seat. Reg
ular price $25.00. Reduced 
to ....1 300 only, Women’s “Queen Qual

ity*.’ Fine Combinations, made of 
and co.ton 

low neck and short 
sleeves, or low

srS^lr’ *300t>- Special at. ...16.00
, Hall Table,

Adam design.
!l. S:raTpr;ce. *37;B0; f-

hriL*" Table’ TOl!d rna- 
’ cane panels, tura-
I $53 00*\ Re*Jj!aj Price 

t Special at... .20.00
Hall Mirror, solid oak

frame, rape turnings and
STr, fltted wto bA-

P1?-1® mirror. Regu- 
Jai pnee $26.00. Special
at ....................••••'.....13.00

Hall

.1150• • • • * •
elastic ribbed wool 
mixture;

I 3 only, Ladies’ Dressing
Tables, fumed oak. Regu
lar price $16.75. Reduced

O.
genuine ma- neck and no 

are ankle
to . 7 A0i sleeves. The drawers 

length.1 Mahogany Settee,
spring seat. Regular $50.00. 
Reduced to...... 24.00

Chairs and
Kory enamel.

Sizes 34 to 40.
cream. Regular $4.60. Clearing 
today

Color,.........
'

Bedroom 
Rockers,
Regular prices $6.50 to 
$8.50. Reduced to.

150 Parlor Tables, 
face oak and -mahogany 
finish, round taps. Regu
lar price $2.00. Reduced

3.482 only, Screens, ip 
bogany 
suitable

ma-
and tapestry; 

for fireplace. 
Regular $15.00 each. Re
duced to...

Women’s $4.00 Natural Wool 
Nightgowns $2.48

•/ii
7 3.95Ii i-s *ur-I y 6.50 \Vo-men’s “Pen-Angle" ' Brand 

Nightgowns, made" of lovely fine 
natural wool. Extra full sizes, 
with high neck and turn-back coi- 

The sleeves are long, fin
ished with cuffs. Sizes for small, 
medium or large women. Regular 
$4.00. Today.................................... 2.48

l\ Music Cabinets, mahog
any, have brass decora
tions. fitted with shelves. 
Regular price *55.00. Spe
cial at...........................22J00

to .79 lar.2 oqly, Ladies’ Dressing
Tables, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, 
price $17.75.
to ...........................-.............
. 21 only, Children’s Fold
ing Cribs, size 2.0 x 4.0, 
oxidized finish, complete 
with mattress. Value $8.25. 
Sale special

____ Mirror, genuine

mtarer. Regular

| finI Regular
Reduced

3 Wood Beds, 3 ft. and
4 ft. 6 In. size, solid oak; 
Jacobean des gn. Regular 
$32.00. Reduced td.. 15.95

1 only, Enamel Bed,
damaged. Regular $50 00. 
Reduced to

_ ’ price
©Pedal at... .20.00

Piano Bench,
hogany, inlaid.
$35.75.

8.00
m VS;

V solid ma- 
Regplar

........... 15.00
TheEl Rsgu- 

Reduced
.................................... 90.00 SHMFSOMiÎ Special to LIi

m .....20.00 3.95
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Art
Glass
Domes

Early
Morning
Speciall

Art Glass Domes, in amber and 
Nile green, with well finished, strong 
frames and extra heavy chain. A 
few 6f these domes are left and will

............................... .. 9.95
three Domes, regular

.................13.95

be sold for

Also
$18.00, for

Table Lamps
Mahogany and Oak Table Lamps, 

with silk shades, in a variety of 
shapes and colors. These lamps 
are very attractive with their rose, 
gold, blue or brown tones and well 
polished stands. They are sure to 
elicit your admiration. Prices $3.80, 
$4.00, $6.50, $6.80, $7.20, $7.75 
and $8.00.
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